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MOTHER OF HARRY THAW IS SERIOUSLY ILL

> TEN PAGES-ONE CENT

NOT PLEASED WITH 
SPEECH FROM THRONE

mSïïÈSE* w UK 11
RULE QUEBEC

SUN ¥AT SEN 
GIVES UP POSE CAR AND CUNARD 

LINE IN COMBINE
BONAR LAW, M.P., Unite F°rces in c°m-

MAKES BLUNDER "cSP
AFTER CANADIAN TRAFFIC

%\■ 1 vyf'-'l

wri&ilf
New President of Chinese Re

public is Yuan Shi Kai
«

/

TRIBUTE PAID FORMER
Rule

Some Opposition to Ex-Premier 
as Successor — Revolutionary 
Troops Ignore Protest of " Japan 
—Nanking as Capital

* BILL NOT BEFORE EASTER? Mardi Gras Celebration Will be
----------  Officially Begun Tomorrow

—Days of Jollity
]Opposition Leader Caught By 

Asquith on The Insur
ance Actu

Rumor of This is Current— 
Suffragettes Disappointed 
and Miss Pankhurst Says 
There Will Be an Active 
Campaign Against Govern
ment

AAgreement Reported in New 
York Today Will Give Mac- 
Kenzie & Mann Eleven 
Steamers Against Ten in 
Service of the C. P. R.

(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)
Nanking, Feb. 15—Dr. Sun Yat Sen’s 

resignation - of the presidency of the Chi
nese republic has been accepted by the na
tional assembly here, on condition that 
both he and the present cabinet hold of
fice until the new president and cabinet ' 
take over the duties. The elections of 
ministers and of the’ president arq to take 
place this afternoon. There was a touching 
scene in the assembly when Dr. Sun Yat 
Sen handed in his resignation.

The letter in which he offers to lay down 
the office of chief executive 

“Yuan Shi- Kai has declared that he 
will adhere unconditionally to the. national 
cause. He would surely prove a loyal ser
vant of the state. Besides this Yuan Shi 
Kai is a man of constructive ability upon 
whom our united nation looms with the 
hope that he will bring about the con
solidation of its interests. The happiness 
cd °ur^ country depends upon your choice,

• The national assembly afterwards pass 
ed a resolution paying a great tribute to 
Dr. Sun Yat Sen. It was worded as fol
lows:—

“Such an example of purity of purpose 
snd self-sacrifice is unparalleled in history.
It was solely due to his magnanimity and 
modesty that Northern China 
oyer.”

Yuan Shi Kai’s refusal to come to Nan
king has caused some reaction here. A 
section of the members of the senate de
clares that it will not elect Yuan- Shi Kai 
president of the republic. This opposi
tion to the former imperial premier has 
been strengthened by a report here that 
Yuan Shi Kai is engaged in seeking recog
nition from the foreign legations in j?e-

Jrr* LSfejg- »-***« ~i"1 — "■

*1°.the committee on political nored but this action by Sun Yat Sen in- 
i mght> “d a vigorous discussion spires a misgiving.”

ThT meotin v Tokio, Feb. 16—The Chinese revolution-
by JO means a unit on aries have ignored the protest made by 

I Pu Pj , to form a third political party, Japan against any violation of neutrality 
! by „ muc.1' manoeuvering," a re- in Kwang Tung peninsula. A regiment of

an- ! LI* T2! finoiiy adopted, which will be infantry has been sent from Port Arthur 
pretented today. to enforce the order.

between Plymouth and Canada, jjance 'fe delabnd the *1- Later,
within six weeks time. The first steamer recommendation Vlew8' . banking, Feb. 15—The national associa-

o sail is the Sicilian, on April 19. After -that Jthe execu" £on th®. ^eTnoon . unanimously elected
-day 17, there will be a fortnightly service tn nr[m ., ,e ta.^e lmmediate steps 1 uan Shi Kai president of the republic
to Quebec and Montreal. Mn and mbnh" P°Lhng eub- that the provisional cap-

_________ aiviaion and municipality throughout the ital shall be Nanking.
province, and to secure candidates for 
every election, who will pledge themselves 
to support the alb ante policy.

Quebec, Feb. 15—When georgeously clad 
heralds with blaring trumpets glittering in 
bright winter sunshine paraded the streets 
this morning, announcing in ancient phrase 
reminiscent of French court days, the ap
proach of King Rex, the unofficial open
ing of the big mardi gras week was under 
way.

Tomorrow will mark the real opening 
London, Feb. 15-The king’s speech w , ^m8 Rex, in his royal yacht will be 

proved disappointing both to supporters of greeted with a salute of twenty-one guns 
home rule and woman suffrage. A Times !trom , e terrace. The “king” will then 
telegram from Dublin this morning regard- ! P.v°ceed through the main streets to the 
ing the former, states that the scanty re-1Clty V?1, wt>ere Mayor Drouin wfll wel- 
ference to home rule in the king’s speech ' c?me, an” extend the freedom of the 
greatly disappointed the Irish Nationaliste, ' ,ity t°.the maTdi 8™ celebrants. From 
who hoped for a more fervent allusion to ; e,n , • ere, be a round of festivities 
that pre-eminent measure of the session, i mcmam8 balls, horse races, snow shoe 
An official says the Nationalists are still j"806,8’ cur s*Ming, and ab kinds of 
more seriously perturbed by the persistent r 8port> “e whole winding up with 

e rumor that the bill will not be introduced j gra?d mar°i 8ras procession on Tues- 
Viuntil after Easter. ~ ,

To Miss Christable Pankhurst, the speech will be one of the finest
has been more than a disappointment. She f—Py® wblcb b“ bee” held in Quebec 
says that the Union of Suffragettes will. ftnfi years* ^ore than 150 allegorical 
make an impressive demonstration at an ! er car® are already entered,
early date, and that every opportunity will i 
be taken of embarrassing the government! 
and proving to them that women must: 
have the vote. Miss Pankhurst said: I

“We had hoped for a distinct pronounce- [ 
ment in the king’s speech. We always ex
pect the best and are prepared for the 
worst. Now that they have given us the 
worst, we shall fight for a government 
measure until we win.”

The Daily Mail understands that the 
suggestion for the visit of Secretary Hal
dane to Berlin was made in the first m- 

, stance by the German Emperor, through 
elbert Baffin, director general of the 
Hamburg-American Steamship Company.

(Canadian Press)
York, Feb. 15—A London cable to 

*ke New York Times says:
“Premier Asquith’s statement in the 

House of Commons yesterday, regarding 
Lord Haldane’s visit to Germany was re
ceived with universal cheering in thé 
house, though Bonar Law later sought to 
draw a red herring across the track by 
criticising it as a matter of diplomacy. The 
opposing leader, at a still later stage of 
the proceedings, delivered himself into the 
hands of thp enemy by replying in the af
firmative to the premier’s question, ‘Is the 
right honorable gentleman going to repeal 
the insurance act, when he comes into 
power?'

“In principle the insurance act has al
ways been ostensibly accepted by the 
Unionists, and the ministerialists became 
widely exultant over this admission of hos- 
tility, while Mr. Asquith excleimed:

“ ‘Now we know that the first plank of 
the platform of the tory party under its 
hew leader is the repeal of the insurance 
act; we are getting on.”

Bonar Law, realizing that he had 
stepped the mark, when he remarked that 
if he were returned to power he would re 
peal the insurance act, ha* hastened to cor
rect/ himself by means of a letter sent to 
the press, in which he asserts that his in
tentions were misunderstood. He rather 
lamely explains that what he meant to 
convey was that the Unionists, if they 
come into power would amend the act.

H H■
(Canadian Press) (Canadian Press)I J;; Eh*’ New York, Feb. 15—The New York Am

erican this morning, publishes the follow
ing.

“An agreement reached between the Cun. 
ard Steamship Company and the Canadian 
Northern Railway has created much inter
est in steamship circles here, while it ha* 
set at rest many speculations as to the 
future policy of one of the most progres
sive railroads in the dominion. With the 
completion of its coast to coast system, 
the Canadian Northern will be in a posi
tion to wrest a large portion of the trans
continental traffic from its rivdi, the Can
adian Pacific. The latter company, with 
four steamers and its working agreement 
with the International Mercantile Marine, 
which has six steamers on the Montreal 
run, had an advantage over the Northern 
that only the acquisition of a fleet could 
equalize.

“Both Sir Wm. Mackenzie and D. B. 
Hanna, president and third vice-president 
of the Northern have been busy in Can
ada and London for the last two months. 
They finally reached an agreement where
by the Cunard line, with its three steamers 
now in the Montreal service, and two 
larger ones building, would combine with 
the Royal Line and the Uranium Steam
ship Company, the latter concerns -being 
controlled by the Canadian Northern.

“The new arrangement means that 
eleven steamers will feed the Northern as 
against the ten vessels that will form the 
connecting link between Liverpool, Ant
werp and Montreal for the Canadian Paci
fic.”

“■ 'I ■
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s a prisoner Mrs. 1 haw contracted a severe cold.TEMPERANCE PARTY 
TO BATTLE AT THE ' 

POLLS IN ONTARIO

over-

A CONTEST INwaa won
I

FREDOmUnsatisfactory Reception By 
Whitney Government Followed 
By This Decision

OPENING IN VAULTS
FOR MAYORALTY NOT BIG ENOUGH TOTO DEATHALUS START ADMIT THE COFFINS

—Supreme Court » —People Look on HelplessSERE FROM • The Montreal Gazette says:—
“The Cunard line have contracted with 

Scott’s Shipbuilding & Engineering Com- 
' partyJ of Greenock, to build two new lin
ers fdr the Cunard Company’s Canadian 
trade. The new vessels will be each 538 
feet long, 63 feet 9 inches beam, 46 feet 
depth, to shelter deck, with a gross ton
nage of about 3,000 tons. There will be 
superior accommodation for more than 500 
second and 1,500 third class passenger*. The 
latter will be provided with two and four 
berth rooms and the equipment will in
clude all the most modem improvements. 
The machinery will consist of two sets of 
quadruple expansion engines, balanced on 
the Yarrow, Schlick and Tweedy system, 
having cylinders of 26-inch, 37-inch, 53-inch, 
and 76-inch diameter, by 54-inch stroke, 
with double-ended boilers, giving the ves
sels a high rate of service. They will both 
be fitted with twin screws.”

Distressing Scene at Double 
Funeral of Count and Countess 
in Russia

*

aSEStf jhZfc£3S?3 SKSB tiJEtT ». .r*- T™k ~ iïS ass y<2ns ssrsc:man Hooper is already in the field so that y . station this morning. in. The count held the rank of field
the city is in for a mayoralty contest for • Two ft®i8ht trains collided with terrific shal and was chief aide-de-camp of the 
the first time in six years It is likely lmpact- the wreckage igniting. Three men emperor. He was minister of war in the 
that there will be aldermanic contests in 'm ; the locomotives were buried be- ««8» of Emperor Alexander II. and was 
most of the wards, although so .far candi- the mase and were scalded to death. the leading champion in the cause of the
dates are < scarce. T /Who lost their lives were: Ray liberation of the serfs.

The supreme court this, morning finish- vV8, of Yarmouth, fireman ; Harry Cor- Tbo coffins were lowered into the vaults 
ed hearing the case of Sloàt et al and 1, ™ Mand Pond, Vt., and Barnes of with imposing military honors but then an
Markey. The court considers .Island Pond; Corliss was alive when vil- awkward situation arose. Both coffins

In the case of John Ferguson plaintiff ; la8ers . reached, the wreck. The wreckage wer= Iar8er than the aperture in the 
appellant, and the Swedish Lumber Co' was burning fiercely.and it was seen that tombs. Workmen attempted to enlarge 
Ltd., defendant, respondent- M G Teed’ L- wae absolutely impossible to rel«se the openings but the cement would not 
K.C., for the defendant, supported: an an- • Corll«« ’ asked that something be yield’ Tbe famiIy vault “ composed of 
peal from the verdict for the plaintiff and glven to esse his sufferings and chloroform five compartments separated by thick 
presented affidavits;*Dr. L. A. Curry K. waa administered by a doctor. cement walls and it was necessary to
C., contra. < The heraing was unfinished , after, -the villagers were driven bbE8t one these.
at noon. PaÇk by. the heat, and the three men were The bodies were temporarily deposited in

In the court yesterday in the lnclneI’atèd in view of the helpless spec- tbe ohaPel and when the tomb had been 
case of Gunns Limited vs Diîgav À T tator8’ Tbe financial loss to the railroad enlarged the burial service was repeated 
Leblanc for defendant, supported Yhe’ap- M estlmated at $50,000. but without a repetition of the military
peal from, an order of Justice Barry;, W. __ 1,1 --------------- - honors. ...

£5353- BOYS MURDER SCHOOL MASTER .t.:
The hearing in the case of Mann.vs. St. nmÇ> died on the same day. The countess

Croix Paper Company was set for Wednes- ‘ expired first,
day, Feb. 21.

Superintendent Downie, of the C.- P. R., 
is here today on a visit of inspection.
Asked in regard to the prospects of a news£îàs tsursmnjssn s ss-srtaftsarssysrjs s.-"- ,k“ * — fa- tirstAnnouncement of the purchase of Seul- ln„ gh.d„’ "8y ,ald K^ey, while he was mak- 
ly’a Grove created much interest and i. b™ to n‘Bht’ 8nd beat
looked upon as the first move in a real hlm to deatb with sticks, 
estate boom, the like of which has not .......
been known here in, fifty years.
Springhill Fruit land Co., of which F. L.
Clements, of St. John, is: president, put- 
chased the Scully Grove property arid 
will divide it into building lots for sale.

London, Feb. 15—Tbe Allan line 
Bounces that it will inaugurate a steamship 
service

mar-

SHEPPARD ERUSTS AGAIN ST. JOHN STUDENT IS 
MINISTER OF RAILWAYS

a^Tew York, Feb. 15—Melvin Sheppard, 
the runner who was recently dishonorably 
discharged from tbe New York National 
Guard for failure to attend drill, is again 
a member of the militia, having re-enlist
ed in a Brooklyn regiment.

The commanding officer of Sheppard's 
old regiment gave his consent to the new 
mlistment. As he is now reinstated in 
ood military standing, Sheppard will be 
Me to compete in the Olympic games.

ATTACK LEADER OF
FEAR ENGLISH 

COAL STRIKE
TAMMANY HALL Mount Allison Mock Parliament 

Will Have Public Opening on 
Saturday Night

Murphy is Assailed at Meeting of 
Democratic League General 
Committee

;

1

Sackville, N. B., Feb. 15-The public 
opening of the Mount Allison mock par- 

Albany, N. Y., Feb. 15—After bitterly !iament to be held in the Charles Fawcett 
assailing Charles F. Murphy, leader of Memorial Hall next Saturday night prom- 
Tammany Hall, who waa characterized as 1868 ,to be an event of more than ordin- 
“The Arbiter of our Destinies,” and adopt- ary The fight to see which party
ir.g resolutions seeking to curtail his in- was to hold the reins of power is keen 
fluence in both the state and national con- and some witty and eloquent speeches will 
ventions this year, the annual meeting of no doubt be heard next Saturday night, 
the general committee of the Democratic Lieutenant Governor Graham has been 
League of New York State adjourned late pIea?cd to uP°n Hon. Percy A. Fitz- 
yesterday afternoon to meet for a con- Patrica to Torm a government and Mr. 
ferenee on the day preceding the state FitzPatrick has named the following to 
convention for the election of national dele- fo,rm bis cabinet : —Premier, Hon. Percy A.
Sates. Fitzpatrick, Port Elgin; minister of fin

ance, Hon. W. L. Murray, Halifax; trade 
and commerce, Hon. G. A. Colpitts, Col- 
pitts, Albert Co ; public works, Hon. G.
VV. Beck, Truro; railways and canals, Hon.
R. S. Machum, St. John; marine and fish
eries, Hon. H. W. Outerbridge, Kentville;
militia and defence, Hon. F. H. Holmes, . Toronto Ont ,r -rv , ,

ÿSPâSïi, SSafTiÂi ADVANCE IN FIGHT AGAINST Z
ture, Hon. W. L. Toombs; Mt. Stewart, nrini u rn/m III llinia ^eVe telly 200 girls had been luredMilhLÎT laN0r> R0n* McAllister, DtADLl itVER IN INDIA *rom T?r°nto *° tee south of the borderMilltown, N. B., inland revenue, 1 • during last summer by white slave traf-
Hon. R. Yuill, Truro; customs, ------------- Ifickera, was the declaration made by Miss
Hon. L. A. Buckley, Halifax; inter- London, Feb. 15—The Times announces R&tte of the Presbyterian department of 
i°r, Hon. H. Tompkmson, Sydney, C. B.; that Captain W. S. Patton, assistant di- service at a public meeting held last
secretary of state, Hon. C. K. Fuller, Yar- rector of the King Institute- for Preventive evening by the Toronto vigilance commit- 
mouth; solicitor general, Hon. W. W. Pick- Medicine in Madras, has discovered com- tee.
up, Granville Ferry; postmaster general, plete developments of the parasite of kai- i Low wages and cheap picture theatres 
Hon. J. Peters, Moncton; minister with- aazar or black fever in Indian European were two of the causes assigned bv Miss 
out portfolio, Hon. B. W. Turner, Char- bedbugs. Ratte for the downfall of the girls.
^Hftown. The disease, which is known in India —--------—■----------

The speaker of the senate is expected to as dum-dum fever, is a peculiarly deadly HAD JOLLY TIME,
be F. Fraser of St. Stephen, while R. B. term of chronic malaria, causing the death ' The members of the “Hop-Off Club” last 
Woodman of Grand Pre will probably hold of perhaps 99 out of every 100 cases. The evening enjoyed a delightful -sleigh drive
the position of speaker of the House of disease is very deadly in Southern Europe to Torryburn, where they had dinner
Commons. The address in reply to the and the Soudan, and tropical Asia. About thirty were in the party. There was
K11, '” th® tbrone will be moved by —------------- ------- a programme of speeches, songs and music
H. Cartlidge and seconded by C. Sinden. THE EMPRESS. George Tower presided and those taking

The steamer Empress of Ireland is due part in the programme were William Car
at Halifax this evening and will arrive nett, Burtt Lloyd, Albert Doherty Hugh
m St. John tomorrow. It is probable that McCormick and Cornelius Garnett. The
she will not arrive in time to dock until return to the city was made a little after
the night tide. midnight.

WEATHER'tçp! thkv1 oloU
I POST aw KNOWlO] 
WOT wtn WOT J WHSM «« 1MO \

1 lov« il a Pton.J
Eight Lads Arrested in Ireland on The 

Charge ACTOR SHOT IN QUARREL
Glasgow, Feb. 15—A reflex of the threat

ened national coal strike which will go 
into effect on Feb. 29, unless, in the mean
time, the mine owners accept the prin
ciple of a minimum wage for all men and 
boys employed under ground, is seen in 
the issue of news given by the blast fur
nace owners throughout 
workmen today. The contracts of the 
workmen are thus terminated on Feb. 29.

The furnace owners are of the opinion 
that a national coal strike is inevitable. It 
will affect about 800,000

Max Abbot Was Burlesque Com
pany Member — George Stone 
Arrested

IIssued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of me- 
terological service.

1

Cincinnati, O., Feb. 15—Max Abbott, of 
}sew York, a member of a burlesque com- 
pany playing here was shot last night by 
George Stone, after a quarrel in a theatre 
and died today, Stone is a brother of Fred 
Stone of Montgomery & Stone. Stone is 
under arrest.

Scotland to their

MART GIRLS LURED FROM 
CANADA TO UFE Of SHAME

The9 A. M. WEATHER REPORT.
Max. Min. Dir. Val.

22 N.W. 4 Cloudy
12 S.W. 4 Fair

16 0 W.
16 N.W.

26 14 N.W.
24 W.

32 20 W.
26 N.

28 18 N.W.
34 24 N.W.

24 E.

CONSPIRACY AGAINST 
VALET IS SUSPECTED

men.Toronto 
Montreal.... 24 
Quebec 
Jharl'town.. 18 
tydney 
able Island. 26 

Jalifax 
Ifarmouth... 30 
t. John 

loston..
"few York... 30

32

ASIATIC EXCLU»
POLICY OF McBRIDE

Clear-
Clear
Cloudy
Fair
Cloudy
Fair
Clear
Clear
Fair

HIGHWAY ROBBERY
New York, Feb. 15-Indictments for 

conspiracy are confidently expected by 
District-Attorney Whitman, who with the 
grand jury made further investigation to
day to determine whether or not improper 
influences were used to send Folke F. 
Brandt away for a long prison term 
charge of first degree burglary.

The prosecutor says he will continue the 
investigation even though the former valet 
of Mortimer L. Schiff, the banker, is par
doned by Governor Dix, Following the 
testimony of former Detective Lieutenant 
Wooldridge, before the grand jury, that 
he had been ordered to get up a report on 
Brandts character, that certain matters 
concerning the valet were placed in his 
Hands, that he made no practical investi
gation and he signed a report as a matter 
of office routine, the public prosecutor has 
heard that an attorney for Mr. Scliiff, a 
police inspector and an unknown man held 
a conference three days before Brandt wae 
sentenced.

Bank Messengers Held up in New 
York and $25,000 Stolen

Yew York, Feb. 15—Two messengers of 
the East River Bank were held up and 
robbed of $25,000 at the comer of Church 
and Rector streets in the heart of the fi
nancial district this morning.

British Columbia Premier Makes 
Announcement—AnotherTrans- 
centinental ?

■1
Forenoon Bulletin from Toronto. on a

breasts—Moderate winds; fair and com
paratively mild; Friday, winds shifting 
to easterly and gradually increasing, 

ÿnopsis—An energetic disturbance situat
ed on the Carolina coast is at present 
moving slowly northward; to the Grand 
Banks, moderate west to northwest 
winds; to American ports, moderate 
winds today; increasing easterly on Fri
day.

Victoria, B. C., Feb. 15—Premier Mc
Bride advocated a policy of Asiatic ex
clusion for British Columbia in a speech 
in the provincial parliament yesterday. He 
said a measure restricting immigration 
from the orient should be adopted without 
delay.

The British Columbia government

OTTAWA TO NEGOTIATE 
DIRECT WITH WEST 

INDIES ON TARIFF
\Saint John Observatory

he Time Ball on Customs building is 
.isted half its elevation at 12.45, full 
ivation at 12.59, and drops at 1 p.m. 
andard time of the 60th Meridian, 
juivalent to 5 hours Greenwich

pro
poses to send engineers to the country be
tween Stewart and Ground Hog Mountain 
to obtain data as to the conditions for 
the construction of a railroad from Stew
art to tap the Ground Hog Mountain coal 
fields; this line, eventually, to form a link 
in another transcontinental system.

MASONIC FRATERNITY 
IN QUEBEC PROVINCE 

IS NOW 7021 STRONG

London, beb. 15—The Birmingham Daily 
Post’s London correspondent understands 
officially, that the Canadian government 
has taken control of the negotiations with
the West Indies for closer fiscal relations. __ . .

The imperial government thinks negotia- KiHUEy Ilf Cv 
tions will be facilitated if conducted direct DUUILu Ul DO 
between the respective parties.

|mean
pie. iIAWRENCE STRIKE CASE *-Local Weather Report at Noon.

15th day February, 1912. 
igliest temperature during last 24 hi*, 23 

’-.west temperature during last 24 hra, 18 
iperature at noon

?

New Serial Story to Start In The Times on Saturday
Lawrence, Mass., Feb. 15-The prorecu- 

tion closed its case yesterday afternoon 
23 in the preliminary hearing of Joseph J

Vldity at noon.................................... 54 Ettor and Arturo Giovannitti, leaders of
ometer readings at noon( sea level and the textile strike, who are charged with 

;2 degrees bah.), 30.28 inches. being accessories before the fact to
Sod at noon Direction, N.; velocity, 8 murder in the shooting of Anna Lopizzo 

lies per hour. Clear on January 29. Judge Mahoney said that
ne date last year: Highest tempera- so far as the evidence was concerned it 
re. 14; lowest 6 below Clear had not connected Giovannitti with the al

ii. ti. Hull HINSON, Director leged crime up to January 29.

THE YELLOW LETTER STORM VICTIMS 
ARE RECOVERED

Montreal, Feb. 15-Rev. Frank Charters 
of Montreal was last night re-elected grand 
master of the grand lodge of Quebec, A 
F. & A. M.

In his review of the year, the grand 
master said that the total membership of 
the order in Quebec province was now 7021 
f c^pfred witb 6'633 in MO, an increase

U. S. CONSUL DROWNED
William Johniton’s Great Mystery Tale The Superlative 

Thieg in Exciting Fiction

Opening Chapters in Saturday’s Times fF

Tegucigalpa, Honduras, Feb. 15—George 
F. Davie, United States consul at Ceiba

>
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Real Estate 
News on Page 7.
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The Evening Chit-Chat Buy itby the BoxJ By BOTH OAMEBON

willina to buy outright, to wait long enough and to 
be practically sure of making money on the of any dealer.t just right 

when he said : 
“My ! But 
ain’t Kellogg’s 
_easy to eat !"

m HEY say that if you are 
I take reasonable gains, you can

St0CI ÏÏrttaw much about that. My one and only experience certainly

b„, îvasrs irszz B&ts
to take reasonable gains, use discretion and common sense, and know w J 
want far enough ahead, you are absolutely sure of making money-or rather saving
it, which is exactly the same thing.

And that is in bargain hunting. - . «
The bargain-era y y woman who will buy anything ’

*■ ■ vza vX5tt,s-'*y
IE of bargain huntings of which I .think every woman 
11 income absolutelyihught to-be mistress, 
vl A neighbor of mine who has need to make e y 
|1 her household money tell, practices this to perfection, 
ii briefly describe hft methods io you. , .

This woman da--ote8 a day at thé beginning of each sea

il s-

1 e--*»1 family wardrobesyfor the coming year, and tben m es 
w fpl ewmiw-'toe articles that must be bought during the

It Costs LITTLE 
It benefits much if

Put It In Your Trunk—Or Grip Or Bag.
By the Package, But LESS By The Box.

chew but one stick, but benefits most by the habit.WÂ you52

serves

A
V110c

EDv* ■B
ï MN )

> Mr .fvry*EtïEéîi

LAKES V

T»

August, she tgkes, two or three, newspapers in order to keep ^^ with dMhe 
shops. If buy shop has a list *»£, customers to which it sends advertising ’
she makes sure that her name is on the list. „1lhhat

As a consequence pf this systematic bargain hunting, she is able to Y 
everything she uses, at from twenty to thirty per cent under the staple

For instance, at the beginning of this winter, she^ noted down that «he »o»M 
need half a dozen sheets and a dozen towels in the coufse of the next y _ 
day in January, she saw an advertisement of the sheets she always uses at >
per cent less than the ordinary price, at,,, promptly bought half a dozen^ In Febru-
an- she found ah opportunity to buy thirty-seven and a half cent towels for t J 
£7e’ cents apiece. Had she waited until her shéets and towels actually Wore out in 

the spring, she would probably have had to pay staple priera.

?"dotn^hCuree a small surplus in the hank, eternal Vigilance 

and a good deal bf time. But twehty-flvh or thirty dollars eoversthe first of these

Of course, any woman would find it simpler, pleasanter and more dignified t 

eo shopping just when she felt like it and pay staple prices.® But then as f0r that, might not any man find it simpler, pleasanter and more 
dignified, to work When he felt hfcd,it a«d accept a low salary, instead of working

b“rtj fbcli|ve,‘8with 'fay neigtfcfor/‘'thut & part of every wife’s business is to use her 
husband’s money to the brat possible advantage, and surely this eystepiatic bargain 
hunting is one excellent way of doing that.

r.vThe
Flavor
Lasts

fAi
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of the Duke of Fife—His 
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England has now through the 
Agate of the Duke of Fife, a duchess 
ifi her own right, for the first tune in 
forty ÿearh, tSàï is to say, fiihce -the .death 
of the Dticjjesë of Inverness Whereas the 
latter, despite her "union to ».#:mber of 
the reigning family, did nbt, ehjdÿ Miy 
princely timk, and indeed never really fig
ured at court, the new Duchess of Fife was 
cheated a princess by her grandfather, Ed
ward VII, on his birthday, November 
B, 1905. He bestowed a similar title upon 
lier younger sister, until then known as 
Lady Maud Duff (the patronymic of the 
lfttè Duke bf Fife), and provided that both 
of the new-fledged princesses should en
joy the predicate of "Highness. and 
should rank immediately after and next 
to those members of the reigning family 
bearing the style of Royal Highnesses.

This means that the new Duchess of me 
enjoys the “pas’* of all the princes and 
princesses of Battenbetg, and also of the 
two daughters of Priticess Christian of 
Schleswig-Holstein, namely, the Princesses 
Louise and Victoria. This is only fair, 
since the new Duchess of Fife, or father 
I should say her mother, the now widow
ed princess royti, came immediately after 
the children Of King George in the lme 
of succession to the throne.

Should the Duehess of Fife wed a 
moner. he would in no sense of the word 
share her honors; but her dukedom of 
Fife, along with her earldom of Macduff,

__though not the title of prince, nor yet
her qualification of highness, would go at 
her death to her son, or failing her son, 
to her daughter, while should she die With
out issue, the dukedom and earldom would 
descend to her sister, Princess Maud, and 
to the latter’s children. .

In bestowing these honofs upon his two 
granddaughters, King Edward neglected 

thing, he failed to designate of what 
they were princesses. Presumably he 
meant them to figure as princesses of Great 
Britain and Ireland. But he neglected to 
arrange for this, and as they could not 
very well be described as the Princesses 
Duff (which was their father’s family 
name), they ended by being described, both 
at home and abroad, as the Pnncesses of 
File.In none of the obituaries of the Duke 
of Fife, have I seen it mentioned that 
fourteen years ago the office of Governor 
General of Canada was pressed upon him 
by Joseph Chamberlain, at that time sec
retary of state for the cqlomes. The duke 
was obliged to decline, on account of the 
health of his wife, the princess royal; and 
I have before me a copy of a letter of 
the late duke, explaining this reason for 
his refusal of the post.

In the letter the duke gave expression 
to the hope, apparently shared by his royal 
relatives, that at some future time, King 
George’s sons might be representing their 
father as governors general of the four 
gteat Colonial dependencies, Canada, Aus
tralia, India, and British South Africa, on 
the ground that loyalty to the crown, and 
affection for the royal family constitute 
the most powerful bond that links the col
onies to the mother country, and that with 
a-royal prince as governor-general, this 
bond would be emphasized and strength
ened as is now the case in Canada, through 
the presence of the Duke of Connaught 
at Rideau Hall in Ottawa.

Duchesses in their own right have been 
few and far between in England; at any 
rate in modern times. The only instance 

young Duchess of

'*

/
OP shore—at-home or 
friend along. Vodr

Whether you’ll be on sea
Wth wUMüw^ys bTpure, yow appetite keen, 

your digestion strong, your teeth bright.

W

un
u\\

You’ll surely be glad if you take it. You’ll stn-ely 
regret if you don’t, A piece in your pocket is an 

excuse to dine well.

herself against William IV., Auring the 
letter’s reign, and Who declined to be a 
party to all those difficulties on the score 
of procedure and rank, which were made, 
at the tithe of her marriage, and during 
several years afterwards, by her other 
uncles, and royal relatives, about her eon- 
sort, Prince Albert.

It was in recognition of the old duke s

bes’towèdP th“dt“ie '/ Duchess of iver- Makes IndwesboB, Heartburn, Gas 
lîr G^eLBuggih,daughter ôf the sec and Dysptptia Go FivcMinutes 
Ï Aann’e«icaf SI Utd
which1 though*vaM*abroad, w&Ucgtl The questiifh aj to how long you are go- 

in England owing to its having been con- fag tb continue a sufferer from Indigestion, 
traded without the previous permission Dyspepsia or out-of-order Stomach is niere- 
nf the sovereign in council as prescribed ]y a matter of how soon yot) begin taking

" “ .îffjsss» v i««.« »The Duché J of Inverness survived the gowef, why qothélp^he stbmachto do iti 
Duke of Sussex for ttirrtÿ-ohe years, d7' v^*,"nor *itfr "drasthi ïnlgs, but a re- 

■ without issue, and though she was efaoreement df digestive ageSts, Shch as 
Zuentb VitS W Queen Victoria,- am) are naturally kt Work in the stomach, 
bv the other members of the reigning fmn- People With weak Stomachs shoidd take 
ilv who treated her with the utmost -cbn- L little Diapepsin occasionally, and there
sidération and kindness, yet she never, wiu be no more Indigestion no feeling
autoeared at court or at any public futic- liUe a lump of lead in the stomach, no 
Hon living in the strictest retirement in heartburn, Sour risings, GaS on Stomach, 
the ’anartments at Kensington, Palaçe andj besides, what you eat Will ndt fer- 

; v Vgj been placed at her flispbsal by ment and poison your breath with nau-
Suran Victoria . seous odors. All these symptoms rrault-

k for other duchesses in their own righ-, jng from a sour, out-of-order stomach and 
hack to thexveisn dyspepsia are generally relieved in nve 

dukedoms minutes after taking a little Diapepsiii.
Go to your druggist and get a 60-cent 

case of Pape’s Diapepsin now, Mid you 
will always go to the table with a hearty 
appetite, and what yon eat will taste good, 
because your stomach and intestines will 
be clean and fresh, and you wil know 
there are not going to he any more bad 
nights and miserable days for you. They 
freshen you and make you feel like life 
is worth living.

DIAPEPSIN IS
SPLENDID FOR

7YOUR STOMACH =
A Splendid Building Number

The February nUmber of the Canadian 
Home journal is Home Building number, 
but beside building, it deals largely with 
decorating, and if you want to have youiNr 
eyes opened in astonishment at the at
tractive results to be obtained by a per
son with taste, a little knowledge and a 
little paint, you couldn’t spend ten cents 
in a wiser way than for a copy. It tells 
“Beautiful Wall Tints with Water Colors 
what any housekeeper ban herself accom
plish without wall papers, and has valu
able suggestions for appropriate furniture 
and hangings to match- Another^ tells, of

ishiiig a Home on a Moderate Income 
Some ‘Tfaieriot Defioratidn" is illustrated 
with pictures in colors so it gives a splen
did idea of the hArtnonizing tints to be 
used and the results attained. “Humidity 
in Living Rooms” will surprise most of us 
who realize so little the importance of 
tooisture to our health, our looks, and oui 
furniture.

There are . ,, ■ .
most attractively illusttated menu for 
luncheons, good recipes, household sug
gestions, embroidery, toilet helps and many 
other of the varied interests of the home 

has so little

E INKED COST OF «Daily Hints
For the Codk (Montreal Shareholder), now the case. Even if the farmers were

The continual advance in the cost of liv- to produce dooble what they now produce 
ini is a matter of world-wide concern, it would make a big difference m tile cost 
Fraeticallv every civilized country in the of living in the cities. However, the farm- 

BREAD STUFFi% FOR DUCKS. is affected, while the governments' ers are not the only
Add to sufficient dry bread crumbs to admit ^ir mahil^ to cope with toe ~

fill the body of the duck, a teaepoonful situation./ A feu hi , modities the farmer gets but fifty cents;
of onion juice, minced parsley, a salt- p ace .n France “e of the gh^ort ^ ^.ken by the middlemen,
spoon each of sweet marjoram, sage and of living. The rioters many of them wo ? "nd othera.
suriimer savory and-Jepper- and1 salt -at men, demolished ()ne sdfltlw which would help to lesaen
discretion. Do not.sret the stuffing, they were charged more conditions ^ living would be to eluB-
soften it with a little melted butter, or warranted. In Germany |he middleman and make a direct
With chicken fat, -It you wish you can trade and. ““"“frma o gan^t.o^ Weil between the {armer and the
add a tablespoonful of minced boiled ham, as Socialists and Labontes have been P possibility. If there were com-

ROAST DUCKS.-  b"ito this a “Back to the Farm”

Be careful that the ducks are well wash- Socialists in the recent elections m^that rnovmmitttom °"r the^problem6 woüld be
ed out inside, rinsing them three timee country are "due very largely to the advanc- mrtPe * ^ “ten-dollar-a-week”
in cold water and adding » teaepqOA of fag cost of the necessities clehrk iyh0 merJ/ekes out an existence in
baking soda to the second water. Stuff fand the nation has been upset with labor , Lake a comfortable living
with a good dressing,/dredge the ducks agitations and strikes for many months, at the same time Would
with, flour to which you have added pep- due primarily to the inability of the occupying a bigger position in toe
per and salt, tty them in the pan-a cos- ing people to make both ends meet. In t J g ^ hope to occupy in
ered roaster is best if you have one-pour United States the recent riots at Law- world than ne can
over them a cupful of boiling water and rehce were the result of strikes qmo g ^ Meantime, while theorists offer
roast them 18 minutes to the pound) un- ^ textile operators m that district, Hnitttinn* and talk learnedly about the over

them with butter, sprinkle flour over them hold necessities are costing as müto j ff are feeling it more
again and brown. . . ,. they were luxuries. Political eeonom 1 , tlian are the free trade countries, 1Î 1 i,»r“

■ Make the gravy from the liquor in toe and theorists advance arguments that the eyerywhere there is the cry that the 
pan, setting the pan at once into very increaBed production of gold is reap ^ ia mounting at a phenomen-
cold water, after you have removed the {or the increase to the cost of living. They cost or living »
ducks to bring the fat to the top, skim 6tate that with the increase in the produc- ally rapid rate. -----
off, strain the gravy, add the cooked gffi- tion ol gold, a dollar has less purchasing
lets chopped fine, thicken with browned power than it had wheh gdld was less
flour, color with kitchen bouquet, boil for lentiful Jt has recently been pointed put 
a minute, add pepper and salt as needed £y George E. Roberts, director of the
and serve in a gravy boat. Uriited States mint, that since 1890 the an-

Apple sauce should always be served nU&1 production of gold has increased al-
with roast duck and currant jelly is , also four.f0ld. In that year it amounted
in place. to $120,475,000, while in 1910 it amounted

to $454,703,000. He comes to the conclus
ion, however, that while this rapid in
crease in the world’s annual yielded gold 
has had an influence upon priera, that tliAt

sretiTtesrasss- dr. chase s syrup of
unseed and turpentine

sva.’ürtt: srts&tp nAxazt J2jr&srA ttkssus; *b> “ - “• «HS «riincrease the world’s output. In the mean g unduly exposing the throat and “mv
time, she stands helplessly by while every ^ by wearing thfa shoes, by msUffi- : told
thing she purchases is mounting on wings nt’ protection to the body, by passing ^ /ÇKv: 2? Into a
like an eagle, and salaries and available ^efc‘klf°ïom overheated rooms to the ïÆ* “Kxv 7*^1 ^«1 5
purchasing funds remain practically eta- youtdoot air-cold. _ are contracted fey friend tofd toe
tionary. • , and too often neglected until serious de- v.v.yjOjL;.; what vour medi-

So acute is this world-wi e n velopments arise. cine had done foi
the cost of commodities, that lresiden Avoid colds by every means possible, h «n I wrote YOUTaft is submitting to congress a meaiure . 0 ünf0rtunate as to contract a cold, ||Ev for’advice And’re-
asking for the necessary authority to^l ;t qulckly by using Dr. Chase’s cM your r,pU
a world’s congress to discuss the reasons o( Linseed and Turpentine. wifi, pleasure
for the advance in prices and t0 6Ugj?= No treatment for coughs and colds ever j g^ted taking Lydia 1. Pinkham’» 
remedies to overcome the adv®”ce" ’;u ja had such an enormous saje in this couti- , Veèetatile Compound, and At the" 
what will come out °f, tll!“ ““T ® J try. The reason is not far to seek. Dr. . re<^da improvement
difficult to say, but the idea -- Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine Nqw j am regular ahd never waa so

and might easily result m some so n0 merc cough mixture. It is A modi- ,n my8 thsnks to Mrs.
tion, which if not altogether preventat ^ „ine of thorough and far-reaching action pinkham.g medicine, 
might do something to lessen the advance Qn the human system. pfaaaa publish toy letter for the
in cost. One rcasonundoubtedlyfortlc u „ „ot a mere relief for coughing, hut benefi(. o(‘ othera.-MRa. JoSUH W. 
increased cost of living, » the tendency o & poaitlVe eure for the cold itself. It HlcKS Midgie Station, N. B. 
the rural population to move towards the ]00Belia the irritated inflammation, soothes _ ,
citv There are fewer producers and more the jrrjtated bronchial tubes, and brings IndiAh Head, Sask.—Lydia E. Pink- 
consumers than there were a generation about thorough cute. hiUti's Vegetable Compound ia indeed

As a result of the scarcity of labor, Ur chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tuv a boon td Women who suffer Iroto
farmers are unable to take up intensive pentfae, 25 cents a bottle, family sijie, 61) female ills. My health is better flOV 
methods of farming, and resort to the cas- ccutBj at an dealers or Edmanson, Bates than it ha* been Ih my five years ol
iest possible ways of producing a living. & Co., ' limited, Toronto. mOTied life »nd I thank you for to
whfah'rwiuire'm'uch*attentfon^thejfdevote In im there were about 300 diamond |oné Ç' I

^^^fer^m^tira^ ssriW T^rferraS is fef?«#-5Strprn
scarce and make a corresponding ad- about $8 a week. Many of the workers Box 448, Indian HeâA Saskatchewan. 
«Ice in price. It has recently been point- come from Holland, Germany and Switzer- The most successful remedy in thi«
ed out bv Mr. Grisdale, superintendent of land, and there are specialists who deal country for the cure of arlfo -
Hip Experimental Farm, at Ottawa, that if with the stones according to size and qual- of female complainte IS 
the farmers in Canada were to produce as ity. About 8000 diamond cutters find em- PinkhAm s Vegetahle.Compound. 
muchTr acre from their fa,-ms as he pro- ployment in Holland. 300 in Germany. 400 
duces per acre from the Experimental in Switzerland and 300 in the United 
Farm at Ottawa, that over three times as States. Paris and London require but ,00 
much would be grown in Canada as is cutters each.

corn-
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several interesting stories, a
it is necessary to go 
of Charles II., who bestowed 
upon several of his fair favorites, meW 
ing the title of Duchess of Portsmouth 
un8on the Bretonne Countess Louise dc 
Querouailles, through him the an=^fess 
of the Dukes of Richmond; and that ot 
the* Duchess of Cleveland upon Barbara 
VillierS, who was the ancestress, throng 
him of the Dukes of Grafton.

Anne, Countess of Buceleuch, was creat
ed Duchess of Buccletich in her ow^rqçht,

yfSfbX'S M—t »
B&MS-JfSrtS»
fold by hie uncle, King James II., h« 
own honors were attainted and forfeited, 
but those which his wife <*oy«l in her 

right the dukedom of Buccletich with 
the earldom of Balkeith 
affected and descended at her death to 
her1 grandson Francis, who became second 
Duke of Buccletich. ,

There is some doubt as to whether thP 
Dukedom of Marlborough is not Votibk 
in the female line, owing to the fact ot 
its having been created with remainder 
the first duke’s daughters, a special act 
of parliament having been passed with 
royal assent providing that, since he had 
no surviving male issue, his honor* should 
go to hi, “posterity.” There has never

BRITISH PORTS.
- a9 third Duke of Marlborough, of Plymouth, Feb 14—Ard, str Pnnz Frie 

anv failure of heirs in the male line di- rjch Wilhelm, New York. ' „
rect the honors descending from father London, Fob 13—Ard, str Montezuma, S 
to son. John and Halifax.

But were anything untoward to happen 
to the two little boy, bf the present Duke 
of Marlborough, and df _hiS American 
wife, (daughter of W. K. Vanderbilt) it 
is a great question whether the dukedom 
would go to his eldest sister, Lady Fran
ces, married to' Sir Robert Gretiey. or>to 
his cousin Winston Churchill, first lord 
of the admiralty, as eldest son of the late 
Lord Randolph Churchill, < only brother of 
the eighth Duke of Mgrlborough

These duchesses in their own right hqve 
no seats in the House of Lords and not 
until the suffragettes have their way will 
they be entitled to a vote in the Upper 
House at Westminster. In fact, their 
chief prerogatives are those of official pre
cedence, and the right to wed whom they 
please without forfeiting their rank.or af
fecting in any way the descent of their 
hereditary honors and peerage to child- 

bom of the union.
MARQUISE DE FONTENOY.

m

AFTER’ —«---- ;—■ ». —■ —

SHIPPING DRESS WARMLY
TO AVOID COLDS DOCTORSALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, FEB 14. 

i. •>- A.M. ' '
High Tide...........  9.56 Low Tide .........
Bun Risée............  7.30 Sun Sets ......

The time used is Atlantic standard.

PORT OF ST, JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Ponieratiiait, il,700, HainSjLondoh and 
Havre, Wm Thomson & Co.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str KAnawha, 2,488, Kellttum, London via 

Halifax.

P.M.own
4.14

FAILED5.47 FaUy W Per Cent of Colds Directly 
Traceable to Insufficient 

Clothing
m*

PRIZE WINNERS AT
THE EVERT DAT CLUB l.ydiati.Piiikham's Vegeta

ble Compound Cured Her.

duet and the musical'bells by Bond and 
Bagnell; comic sketch by >rGord°n, ant* 
Owens, vdcal stApa by Mraa Alchorn, 
Messrs. Bond, Anderson, Peterson, Potted, 
Aîchom dfed .DÂehl.'Vn, jnonoEogue by H. 
Martin, and roller skate dancing by Mi.
^The prize drawing resulted M follows: ^ 

■1st, Morris «hair, ïh»s. Russell, Mil- 
fbrd; 2nd, harrél of fopr/ E. W. Brown. 
31 Metcalf street; 3rd, load of coal, Mi#s 
Emma McCluskey, 155 BrusaeU street; 
4th, parlor lamp, G. H- Humphrey, 111 
Charlotte street; 5th, ham, J. A. Arm* 
strong, 27 Sydney street; 6th, caddy of 
” Miss McEllienny, 22 Moore street.

Ward Stevens, 126

beside that of the .
Fife, within the last hundred years, has 
been that of toe Duchess of Inverness, to 
Whom reference has been made. The Duke 
of Sussex, her husband, was the one of 
Queen Victoria’s uncles with whom she 
was on toe most affectionate terms, who 
had repeatedly befriended her mother and

MARINE NOTES.
Schooner Vere B Roberts, Captain Rob

erts, has been filed to load lumber here 
for Boston. - , .

The Allah liner Pomeranian, Captain 
Haine, from London and Havre, arrived 
fa port last night. She brought seventy- 
four passengers here and a large general 
cargo. Captain Hams reports haying a 
good trip. ,

There are fifty-three women postmasters 
at first and second-class offices in t ie 
United States and nearly 200 of all class
es, many of them of long terms, extend
ing over two or more administrations.

■a*
rÀR>orWay 
* to make'am33r i

tea,
.....

Nickel Theatre; 9th, soft cushion, A. 
Armstrong, 59 Mecklenburg street; 10th, 
*2.50 in gold, Dorothy Warren, 48 Broad

The club desires to thank S. L. Marc a», 
Union street; J, A. Tilton, R. P. W • K 
Starr, F. E. Williams, W. H. Hayward 
Co., T. H. Estabrooks, J. TB. Humphrey 
4 Co., Scovil Bros. 4 Co. and others for

one

9

WELL. WELL!
Prom your own hair that it falling ant.
Don’t keep on doing this and let your 

hair get thinner and thinner—Don’t 
neRlèct it—wait until it’s too late. Con
stant care is the price of fascinating, 
beautiful hair. Get a bottle of of HAY’S 
HAIR HEALTH and begin using it at 
once.
. It will stop the falling out and start a 
new growth—then you can have lustroua 
heir that’s full of life and radiance—that 
you’ll be proud of and that will be ad
mired by others. ,

Remember the name—HAY’S HAIR 
HEALTH.

SI40 sad 90s at Dug Stores or direct wpoo 
receipt of price end dealer's name. Send 18c. for 
trial bottle.—Philo Hay Spec. Go.. Newark. N. J.

For sale and recommenced by
E. CLINTON BROWN

Cor. Union and Waterloo Streets.

ren
THIS Isa HOME DYE

ANYONE
Il il I ) V'-fL-, con use dbnhting priera.

Watch This Page For New 

Started Next
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Stoves Lined Fire ClaySaturday
Lining. Putin t ni Orates Sup

plied For All Stoves

’’Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven1’

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main I 8SS-21.

ÎÜÜTTI dyed AU. these
S “’SG"05

■ith the SAME Dye.
I used ”

The Girls’ Club had a Valentine party 
in their rooms, Oddfellows’ Hall, last even
ing with about thirty-five in attendance. 
Lunch and cocoa were served, and the 
evening enjoyed in games for which there 
were prizes, while those present all re
ceived pretty valentines. The girls assist
ed with" the lunch and those helping from 
the King’s Daughters and University Club 
were Mrs. Flagler, Dr. Parks, Miss Dob
son, Miss Barr and Mira Goodwin.

i

i PILL.
Are the acknowledge ' leading remedy for all 
ëomplalhta. Recommended by the Medical Fâcu 
The genuine bear thé signatutë of Wm. tt* 
(registered without which none are gehuine). No t 
should be without them- Sold by all Chemists & Si 

tkarm. OttWak *********** +■

Clean. Send for

ïïï'nS,^ ar
Only On*. “BROMO QUININE,” that is On

box.FenwicK D. FoleyHtXSON.
« A Me
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MONEY ISGilmour’ s EVERY | " NEW BRUNSWICK’S GREATEST DEPART
■ ____

Band tonight at the Vie.

We have just received the latest styles 
in bard hats at very reasonable prices. At 
Corbet’s, 196 Union street.

BATTLE LIKE.
S. S. Leuctra, Captain Hilton, for New

port News and Greenock, sailed from An
ti 11a* today.

DOWN TO DEATHTO. FLOW INHOME Aid To Beauty Sug^.
TFEBRUARY

I

Sale 1 i, has its house-cleaning days 
with results most pleas
ing.

February is our stock-clean
ing time and we’re going 
to clean our stock 
thoroughly. The broken 
lots have got to go and 
prices as well as quality 
the incentive.

Easy to retain a charming complexion when prop 
is taken and the right preparations used. Now when extrc. 
changes of temperature are frequent, milady should have aids 
within easy reach to preserve the natural bloom of a healthy 
skin.
VIOLET DULCE LIQUID COMPLEXION POWDER, imparts 

a fresh, youthful appearance to the skin. Two kinds, pink 
and white. Bottle 50 cts. and 75 cts.

MEROOLIZED WAX, for the complexion, .... ounce 66 cts.
SAXOLITE POWDER, for the treatment of wrinkles,

ounce 45 cts.
WITCH HAZEL, best quality,

j
Engine Runs Down Hill And 

Crashes Through Roof of a 
Bank

Million Qutside Capital for Pro- 
ere, is Prediction — 

Courtenay Bay Sales

Of Ready-to-Wear
CLOTHING

. The“let go” sale of Suits, 
Overcoats, Trousers 
and Fancy Vests.

Winter Overcoats

perty Td
Salt Lake City, Utah, Feb. 15—Six men 

were killed and several injured this morn
ing when a locomotive hauling an ore train 
at Bingham, Utah, left the track and roll
ed down a hill,1 crashing through the roof 
of the Bingham State bank.

PHOTO NOTICE.
The S. S. Club will meet at Lugriu s 

Studio 3 o’clock Friday for group photo
graph.

The general interest in real elAate in
vestments in this city is shown by the 
readiness with which the first Courtenay 
Bay lots which were put- on the market 
yesterday are being taken up. in the past 
it has been said that local citizens were 
the hardest to convince of the future pros
pects, of the city, but there are very few 
doubters left; and the, willingness to put 
up their money is the final test of the 
faith of the local people.

The first sub-division to be offered here 
is the Courtenay Bay Heights, owned by 
the Montreal syndicate. An attractive 
looking map shows a well laid out section 
with streets sixty-six feet wide, and fifteen 
foot lanes atithe rear of each street. It 
is the declared intention of the1 owners 
to spend $10,000 this spring in laying out 
the streets. They will also act as a de
velopment company and will • erect build
ings on the jots.

I). B. Donald, acting for local men who 
hold certain properties, left for Montreal 
last evening in response to -a wife from 
a group of capitalists who are anxious to 
buy St. John property.
- Men with money to invest In St. John 
have been found in Montreal, Toronto 
and Winnipeg, and . this is only the be
ginning. Some of the men in touch 
with the turn of- affairs are confident that

ENTERTAINMENT.
Don't forget to go to the Sei 

atitute Thursday, 15th and hear 
tie Tillotson, elocutionist and entériner; 
tickets 25 cents. 1414-2—16

TO LET—Store, situated 46 Mill Àreet, 
one of the best business stands in thé city. 
Can be taken possession of the first day 
of March. Apply’ C. Brager 4 Sons, 48 
Mill street. 191—tf.

Monday evening next at eight oiclock 
St. David’s Y. P. A. special meeting; the 
boys of the Fireside Club have charge and 
have prepared a programme hard to beat.

1479—tf.
------------- t

• KASTALIA’S CARGO.
The Donaldson liner Kastalia, which 

sailed from here on the 9th, took away a 
cargo valued at $217,413. The Canadian 
goods were valued at $197,111 and the for
eign goods at $20,302.

HALF PRICE 
- to - - $12.50

s In- 
I Lot-$4.50 - ALL BUT SEVEN ARRESTED half pint bottle 16 cts.Suite „ *e<elar $15.00 to $22.00—Mow $10.00 and 12.00 

___________ Others 20 and 25 por cent Discount

Trousers and Fancy Vests at Great Reductions.

v

fIndianpolia, Ind., Feb. 15—Official re
ports received by the government before 
noon today, showed that only seven out 
of the fifty-four men indicted in the dyna
mite conspiracy had not been arrested.

Boston, Feb. 15—Federal officers 
tinued their search today for Michael J. 
^oung, the Boston member of the execu
tive of the International Association of 
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers under 
indictment in the dynamite conspiracy 
eases, who eluded arrest yesterday.

WATCH FOR OUR SATURDAY SPECIALS

WASSON’S w™6f&SkGILMOUR’S, 68 King Street con-
“WHIRR COOP THINGS ARE SOLD”

1T-V

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE Our Annual Furniture Saleburied today.

The funeral of Mrs. Catherine O’Neil, 
conducted from her late home at 109 El
liott Ro'v wag attended by numerous 
friends of herself and her family. The 
body was taken into the cathedral where 
Rev. E. J. Conway 'conducted services at 
two thirty‘p’clock and thence to the 
Catholic cemetery, where Rev. H. J. Mc
Gill, of fhrono. Me., her brother, conduct
ed services at the graveside. The six sons 
of Mrs. O’Neill acted as pall bearers. 
There were a large number of floral trib
utes.

The funeral of John V.Ross took place 
today at two thirty p’clock from his late 
residence, 222 Britain street. Services 
were conducted by Rev. W. Camp, and in
terment was in. Fernhill.

y
T"

SIR EDMUND WALKER, C.VÎO., LL.D., D.C.L., President 
ALEXANDER LAIRD. General Manager

Is still going ahead rapidly. If you want to secure your furni
ture for spring now is the time to buy and have same stored 
free by leaving a deposit, until June 1st.

$47.00 China Closet, quartered cut oak, highly polished, bent 
glass ends, door and large mirror, etc., on sale at $32.00 

$38.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc., .... on sale at 28.00 
31.00 China Closet, mission style, .....
29.00 China Closet, quartered oak, etc.,
25.00 China Closet, ...... ....................
17.00 China Closet,.............................

.

! CAPITAL, - $10,000,000 NEW OFFICIAL HERE.
F. P. Robinson, newly appointed pre

ventative officer for New Brunswick, ar
rived in the city at noon today from Fred
ericton, on rountine Work connected' with 
his office. ^

CORSICAN RAG TIME BAND CON
CERT.

The famous Rag Time Band from the 
Allen Liner Corsican will be at the Sea
men’s Institute tomorrow night, Wednes
day February 14; special variety program
me; admission ten cents. 2-16. \

TO BE ADMITTED ATTORNEY.
It. A. Conlon will go to Fredericton this 

evening and tomorrow will - appear before 
the supreme court to be admitted as at
torney. Mr. Conlon is a graduate of the 
St. John Law School. He will probably 
open an office in this city about May 1.

—i.-----------
MR. OBORNE’S SUCCESSOR.

It has beèn announced that J. T-. Rundel 
general superintendent of the C. P. R. in 
Winnipeg has been appointed to succeed 
James Obprne as general superintendent 
of the Ontario division, the appointment 
to be effective from today. This disposes 
satisfactorily of the, rumor that Wm. 
Downie was to be transferred to Toronto.

GIVE CREDIT WHERE DUE
Great enthusiasm was aroused last-even

ing at the Nickel • Theatre when there 
were thrown on the screen pictures of 
Courtenay Bay plans. They were greeted 
with loud and hearty applause. These 
plans were the same. exhibited by j Hon. 
Wm. Pugsley before tile electiofi and 
then were jeered at by the Conservatives.

GRAND ENTERTAINMENT.
A excellent musical and literary pro

gramme will be given in the Seamen’s In
stitute tonight, at eight. Programme in
cludes Miss Harvey/ Miss Heales, Miss 
Gertrude Heales,- Miss Thomson, Hew 
Walker and Miss Lottie Tillotson, the 
famous entertainer1» Ihd elocutionist ; ad
mission 25 cents.

REST, - $8,000,000. 

THE SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
of The Canadian Bank of Commerce will receive deposits of $i and 
upwards, on which interest is allowed at current rates. .There is no 

u delay in withdrawing the whole or any portion of the deposit* Small 
deposits are welcomed. y } . ±234

Accounts may be opened in the names of two or more persons, to. be 
Operated by any one of the number or by the survivor. A joint account 
of this kind saves expense in establishing the ownership of the money 
after death, and is especially useful when a man desires to provide for 
his tSfe, or for others depending upon him. in the event of bis death. '

■new

a million dollars of outsidh money will be 
invested in St. John, and the vicinity with* 
in the next >month' or two. •

Since the sale of the lots opened yester
day afternoon, $5,000 worth haVe been 
disposed of to local "purchasers.

:

i ■
on sale at 23.00 
on sale at 24.00 
.. . . . now 19.00 
....... now 18.00

•M

PIRSONAtS LRev. Father Carleton, of Johnville, 
rived in the city this morning.

Colonel J. L. McAvity came home this 
morning,on the Montreal train.

lira. j. W. Rusk, and daughter; Mrs. 
Rowe, left this morning on a visit ta Bbs-

ALL’S WELL THAT ENDS WELL 
We are going to end our winter season 

before the close of this month. On Sat
urday, the 17th, we will open our end-of- 
the-season sale., which will continue until 
Marcli l. During this sale all wintef mer
chandise will be marked at under' price 
figures regardless of cost or values. Wait 
until Saturday. —C. B. Pidgeoo, Cor. 
Main and Bridge streets.

\

AMLAND BROS. LTD.ton.t A. R. Slipp, M. P. P., of Fredericton, 
is in the city today.

Wm. R. Cruikshank, of the department 
of public works, Fredericton, is in the city.

Major General Otter arrived in Halifax 
Monday from Ottawa and will leave about 
the end of the week for St. John.

Mrs. Howard 'Prime is entertaining this 
afternoon in honor of her mother, Mrs.
I. B. Colwell, of Hampton village.

W, B. Wallace, K. C., returned this
morning on the Boston ’ train.

Amherst News:—A. E. Sopp, of the 
office staff of the Canada Car Company, 
left for Vancouver with an idea of a per
manent location at some city on the west
ern coast of either Canada or the United 
States. Miqe Pearl Spence and Miss Hazel 
Baxter left today for Brockton, Mass., 
where they will in future reside.

A. Furlong, formerly of this city, bu| 
now of Pennsylvania, is in the city visit
ing his. brothér, Frank Furlong.

Julgc Carleton and Mrs. Carleton ar
rived, in the city last evening from Mono-, 
ton. 1

D. B. Donald left last night for Mon
treal and Toronto.

Harry M. Hopper left last evening for 
Montreal and Ottawa.

Hon. H. R. Emmerson has been spend
ing a few days at his home in Dorchester.
—Ottawa Jemrnal.

Mrs, A. F. Bentley and Miss Rbntley, 
of St. Martins, are at the Royal,

Mri and Mrs. F. B. Black, of Sackvillc, ,, À PLEASANT TIME, 
were in the city yesterday. A latge party of young people took much

Peter Clinch was a passenger to the pleasure in a sleigh drive to Silver Falls 
city on thq Boston express last evening. last evening, chaperoned by Mr. and Mrs.

Joseph Taylor of this city left for James Riley. They had supper at the 
Woodstock yesterday to attend the funcr- residence of Rev. Mr. Pinkerton, Metho- 
*1 of Mrs. Kearns Brophy. dist pastor at Silver Falls, and after spend-.

Chatham Commercial:—Mrs. F. E. Nettle ing a little time pleasantly in social games, 
has gone to Montreal, to spend some time and music, returned to the city, all agree- 
ttrith her son, Blair. Mrs. C. A:-Ç. Bruce, ingi that they had enjoyed themselves im- 
Newfoundland, is a guest of Mrs. L. J, mensely.
T wéedié.

H. Stanley Hinton, the new organist and 
choir master of the Central Methodist 
church, Moncton, has arrived there from 
hie home in England.

Mrs. J. S. Magee, of Moncton, enter
tained at a thimble party at her residence 
on Tuesday afternoon, when about forty 
invited guests were present. The guests 
included Mrs. Thompson pf St. John, who 
is visiting Mrs. A. E. Killam, Mrs. Bur- 

of Woodstock, the guest of Mrs. T.
C. Bprpee, and Mrs. Murray of St. John, 
who is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
J. A. Marven.

Mrs. N. A. Laforest and family intend 
to remove from Fredericton to Boston 
about April 1st to join Mr. Laforest, who 
has been there for some time, i

The wedding of Everett O’Neill, of 
Chelmsford, Northumberland county, and 
Miss Minvia Armstrong of Fredericton, 
will be solemnized in St. Dunstan’s 
church on Monday afternoon.

Municipal BondsV
19 Waterloo Street

Offer The Highest Form 
Of Security Obtainable - ti YORK STOCK MARKET THE NEW THEATRE.

Albert E. Westover and A. Paul Keith 
are expected to visit St. John within the 
next fortnight to complete the plans for 
commencing work on the new Keith thea,- 
tre, King Square. Mr. Westover, who is 
recognized as the leading theatrical archi
tect of America, has been in Bermuda for 
his health and will not return to his home 
in Philadelphia until next week.

MILL ENDS. MILL ENDS
An other splendid lot of Fadtory Colton Mill Ends 

5 to 15 yard ends, 36 to 40 inch wide, selling • 
from about 5 I-2c to 8c yard.

We have for sale at present:—

$39,000 Province of N. B. Guarantee 4 
per cent, due 1815 at 98 1-2 and interest 
to yield 4.10 per cent. , 1

$3,000 St. John (tax exempt) 3 1-2 due 
1942 at 90 and interest to yield 4.10 i«r 
cent.

$3,000 Town of Chatham 4 per cent, due 
1942 at 93 1-2 and interest to yield e.10 
per cent.

. $500 Town of Dalhousie 4 1-2 per
Mue 1938 at 95 1-2 nd interest to 
4.85 per cent.

Quotations furnished by private wires of 
J. C. Mackintosh & Co,. (Members Mon
treal Stock Exchange. Ill Prince William 
street, St. John, X. B.. (Chubb's corner.)

. Feb. 15, 1912.
0

CARLETON’S, Cor. Waterloo and Brussels Sts.
CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSS’

a

Il E
5.C O

Too late for classification CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
Reports submitted at the annual meet

ing of the Sunday School of the Congre
gational church last evening showed the 
school to be making satisfactory progress.. 
The treasurer’s report showed receipts of 
$87.94, with a small balance on hand after 
all accounts were paid. The election of. 
officers for the coming year resulted 
the choice of Acting superintendent, J. • 
W. Flewwelling; librarian, L. Bennisou; 
secretary-treasurer, C. G. Flewwelling; su
perintendent primary department, Mrs. C. 
B. Dearborn; superintendent home de
partment, Mrs. J. W. Flewwelling; and ac
companist Miss Slocum,

FIRST SHOWING SPRING COSTUMES 
F. W. Daniel & Co., corner King street,* 

announce their first showily of spying 
costumes and coats tomorrow and Satur
day. They have secured the goods of <mq 
of the most renowned makers this seasony 
and have some wonderfully attractive cos, . 
tumee, each with a little distinctive touch. 
Those coming to see these goods may Mfv-; 
the greatest confidence as the fitting in 
every case is guaranteed. There is -also 
special provision for stout figures. See ad
vertisement on page 5.

:

Your Fail Clothing 
From the Union Store 
223 Union St. Ideal 

Ea«y Payment*.
Getcent

yield r ,WOMAN’S EXCHANGE
Tea and Lunch Rooms 158 Union Street
For Strictly Home Cooking. 

Special Cakes 36o Each, Oyster 
Stew 25c, Clam Stew 20c. 
White and Brown Bread.

SPECIAL 
15 to 35 Cents

Am Copper.....................64% «4M 64%
Am 6m & Ref ...............71 71 ' 72

Tel A Tel...............140% 140% 140%
Sugar .. .. .118% 119 119%

Am Steel Fdrys.. .. .. 28 28
An Copper .. 35% 35% 35%

..104% 104% 104% 

. .102% 102% 102% 

.. 77% 78% 78%

..228% 230

$7,000 Town of Newcastle, N. B., 5 per 
cent, due 1951 at 102 anil interest to, yield 
4.85 per cent.
$2JW0 Town of SackviUe. N B.. 4 per 
cent, due 1930 at 91 and 'iitorcst to yield 
4 3-4 per cent.
$1,000 Town of Sydney Mines 4 J-2 per 
cent, due' 1929 at 95.81 and interest to 

.field 4 7-8 perecent.

j53,500 Bathurst School ditsrict 5 per cent, 
due 1951 at 100 and interest to yield 5 
per cent.

Am
Am

11L

Atchison ..
Balt and Ohio
B R T......................
C P R..

■ Lunelxj the: ouve oil store

If You Have A 
Hard Dry Cougti

Not Relieved by Your Cough Remedy, Try an 
Application ol

MOORE'S MUSTARD OIL
On Your Chest

It Relieves Quickly and Soon Loosens The Cough. 
It Relieves Aches and Pains More Quickly Than a 

Liniment. PRICE 25 CTS.
Your Money Back if it Fails.

SOLD ONLY AT

:
■■■■L 333%

Ches A Ohio.. .. .. 71% 701 71%
Chic jt St Paul..
Chic £ N West,.
Col Fuel & Iron . ;
Chino Copper ..
Del & Hudson .. . ; ..
Erie...................... ;
Erie, 1st Pfd ..
Gr Nor Pfd ..
Gr Nor Ore..
Int Met...............
Lehigh Valley .
Nevada Con ..
Kansas City So 
Miss Kan & Texas .. .. 26%
Miss Pacifie..
National Lead 
N Y Central . ."v.
Nor Pacific.............
Nor & West..
Pennsylvania.. ..
Reading .. 7.
Rock Island .. .
So Pacific................

Y^ANTEU—Pant Maker. A. Gilmouiy
:<.104% 104% 104% 

141% 141% 
25% 25%

25% 25% 25%
173% 173% 

31% 31% 31%
51% 51% 51%

:. 130% 130% 131 
.. 38% 28% 38%
.. 17% 18

T - 08T—Pair of Fur-lined Gloves. Finder 
please leave at Times Office. tf.

TODGINGS and Light Housekeeping, 
Union, corner Charlotte. 1452-2—22Do not hesitate to write us regarding 

these or any other INVESTMENTS.
XpOR SALE—Two family tenement, on 

Cranston Ave. For particulars ad
dress communications to P. O. Box 188.

1451-2-22I, M. Robinson & Sons 18%
157% 158 158

18% 18% 
78% 76%
26% 27
39% 40%
54 54

fl(t% 111 
117% 117% 
108% 108%

V: 18% WANTED TO BUY-A cheap horse and 
' lumber wagon. Aply to W. H. Hold- 

1374-2-15.
Bankers and Brokers

Members Montreal StocK Exchange
Market Square, St John, N. B. 

Montreal.

DOWN THE BAY.
(St. Andrew’s Beacon)

Beaver Harbor fishermen have made 
some good stops of herring lately.

Steamer Connors Bros, will probably 
return to her route again this week. She 
expects to leave St. John on Saturday.

The clearing of the land at, Ross’s 
Point, Ctiamcoolt, for the erection of the 
Canadian Sardine Company’s mammoth 
plant began last' week.

BOOSTING AMHERST.
A number of the citizens of Amherst, 

representing the board of trade, the Pil
grims and the town council, met in the 
council chamber of the town hall Tuesday 
evening to discuss ways and means for the 
building up of a larger and better Am
herst. It was decided to raise two thous
and dollars by subscriptions to pay thfe 
salary and expenditures of an industrial 
commissioner and to ask the town council 
to supplement this amount with a sub
stantial grant.

or, 156 Main street.
MOORE'S DRUG STORE39%

53 Y\7ANTED—First class Coat Makers, con
stant employment. A. Gilmour, 68 

193—tf.

.
110% Phone Mam 47. 

Service Prompt.
105 Brussels Street.

Cor. Richmond. COMMON COUNCIL.
The Common Council will meet in

I- - .117% 
.108%

King street. . pom.
mittee of the whole this afternoon at three 
o’clock with the delegation from the 
cil of the board of trade to discuss plans 
for a more definite system of town plan
ning. Following this meeting the council 
will again meet to continue their considérai 
tion of the claims of F. C. Durant to thé 
Ballast wharf property.

C! COY ILS Want girls for plain hand
ing at their factory, 198 Union street.

/ 197—tf.

123 123 123 THE OLIVE OIL STOREsew-
156% 157% 157% 

23% 23% 
107% 108% 108% 
132% 132% 133 
28 27% 28

56% 56%
164%, 164% 165% 
46 46 46

coun-

The Earning Power of Your 
Money Is Governed 

By Your
Knowledge of Invesiments
' : > . ■: i ■

DEATHSBURNISHED ROOMS, $1.25 per week 
upward; 42 Mill street, ring third bell.

1471-2-22.

Soo. pee,
Sou Ry
Utah Copper .,...............55%
Un Pacific .
U S Rubber
U S Steel...............................59% 59 60%

108 108% 108% 
83% 83% 84%

BUSTARD—In this city, on Feb. 15, 
Ann Jane Bustard, aged sixty.

Funeral on Friday at 3.30 p. m., from 
the residence of her nephew, Frank P. 
Napier, 136 Broad street; services begin at 
3.15 o'clock ; friends and acquaintances re
spectfully invited to attend.

TTUJ LET—One. Fat 44 St. James street.
Can be seen Tuesday and Friday from 

3 to 5. Apply Mrs. Coady, 42 St. James
200—tf.

S. P. C. A. CONTRIBUTIONS.
L. W. Peters, treasurer of the Society 

for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, 
acknowledges receipt of the following 
amounts:—
E. H. McAlpine ..
Hon. A. R. McClelan
W. L. Hamm .............. .
T. B. Robinson .. ..
L. W. B.........................

U S Steel Pfd 
Western Union street.

TJX) LET—Flat of seven rooms. Apply to 
Mrs. J. Foster, corner Queen and 

Prince William streets.

Chicago Grain and Produce Markets

Wheat:—
May ..
July..

MAGEE—At Providence, Rhode Island, 
on the 14th inst., James Magee, formerly 
of this city, in the forty-seventh year of 
his age, leaving father, stepmother, one 
brother and two sisters to. mourn.

Funeral this afternoon from the home of 
his sister, Mrs. James McNamee, Provi
dence, (R. I.)

HICKS—In this city, on the 14th. inst., 
John Hicks, in the 78th year of his

$5.09You can enjoy a steady rate of 
income over a period of years 
with safety of principal by the 
judicious selection of securities di
versified as tb character and lo
cation and readily convertible. 
With a yield of .from 4 p.c. to 7 p.c. 
thus giving an excellent average 
return.

198—tf.mk102% 102% 
85% 95%

September............. .. 94% 94%
Corn 

May ..
July..

5.00
EXPERIENCED GIRLS for flat work 

department. American Steam Laun- 
1406-2-20.

2.0906%
2.0»84%

VALENTINE SOCIAL.
<)8% A successful and enjoyable Valentine 
68% Tea was conducted last evening by the 
68% teachers of St. John the Baptist1 church.

Broad street, in aid of the Sunday school 
52% room. Tea was sei-ved from six to eight 
48% o’clock. The attendance was encouraging 
41% and the supper served by the teachers was 

a source of pleasure to all present. After 
16.10 tea, games in keeping with St. Valentine’s
18.32 Day were played, and an entertaining pro

gramme was given. Those taking part 
were members of the Y. M. 8. of St.

10.13 Joseph's orchestra, in a musical quartette; 
lots T. McPartland, banjo solo; Miss Margaret
10.33 McNulty. Miss N. Coholan, Mrs. T. Har

ris. vocal solos; Misses N. Coholan and
10.30 j Stella Pyne, duet: and Miss Tessie Mel- 
10.38 liday, piano solo. Mrs. H. McMullin acted 

as accompanist.

dry. r , .... 2.00
.. 68% 68%

................................68%
September .. .. ■> €8% 68%

Oats:—
' May .. ..
My....................
September .. .

Porl;:- 
May ..
July......................

T>OY WANTED—One who has had
experience preferred. Apply Patter

son & Go., Printers, Germain street.
201—tf.

fsome
IN MEMORIAM

Ladies’
$3.00
Boots

Funeral from the residence of his dauglc ‘“S"* me™0ry ,of
ter 68 Waterloo street Fridav "n °"r dear Wal>er C®6 Weatherall, xvbo
o/ciock ’ y at 2 d0! passed from this life on February 11, 1906.

____ ’ . , Why should we grieve for those who sleep,
GROAN In tins city on the 14th inst, In a calm and a painless slumber, 

of pneumonia, John Croan, eldest son of Where angels sn their white robes keep 
the late James and Ellen Groan, leaving Their vigil o’er a countless number." 
two sisters and one brother to mourn.

Funeral on Friday morning at 8.45 from 
his late residence, 199 Victoria street, to 
St. Peter’s church. Requiem high mass at 
9. Friends invited to attend.

.. .. 52% 52%

.. .. 48% 48%
.. .. 41% 42 TOST—Tf the party who picked up the 

mink fur at Lyric, Wednesday after
noon, will return same to ticket office at 
the Lyric there will be no further trouble.

1462-2—19.
WE ARE OFFERING 16.17 16.17 

16.37 16.32
* New York Cotton Market.■ at the present time several high 

*> grade issues, and if you will cor
respond or call, we will be pleased 
to assist in the safe investment of 
your funds with the, idea of bring
ing the average yield up to the 
point desired.

tTHVO FLATS—Six and seven rooms, 138 
Elliott Row; modern improvements ; 

seen Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Ap- 
Duke street, west, or phone West 45.

1450-2-22.

Mourn not for one, whose pains are o'er. 
And is keeping watch for tbee at

Heavens gate;
God grant to thee and thine that daily 

power
That will guide thee through the nar

row strait.

March 
May.. 
July.. .. 
August.. 
October 
December

10.20
10.35

\ 10.40
16.37 10.37
10.37

MARSHALL—In this city, on the 14th 
inst., after a short illness. Muriel Mar
garet, beloved daughter of Theophilus and 
Jane Marshall, aged eighteen years, leav
ing, besides her parents, four brothers 
and three sisters to mourn their loss.

(Boston and New York papers please 
copy.)

Funeral on Friday, the 16th inst., from 
St. John Baptist (Mission) church, Para
dise row; requiem mass at eight a.m.; 
funeral service at 2.30 p. m.; friends in
vited to attend.

10.44 fPQ LET—Two self-contained flats, with 
modern improvements, corner Char

lotte and Ludlow streets. Carleton. Ap
ply to Louis Green, King street, City.

1463-2—22.

V
\ MOTHER.Montreal Transactions.

WELL KNOWN HERE.
Major John Rogers, manager of the Ab- 

Bid Asked ' *’ey Effervescent Salt Co., who lost his 
| life in Montreal while trying to save the 
j lives of girl employes in a fire there, was 
; well known in St. John, having been a 

XL, I frequent visitor to this city for about 
,.q | forty years at regular intervals. He *as

| here about five years ago when the Can
adian Drug Co., was organizing its uf- 

ifices in this city and remained here for 
-8e4 ! some little time. As before published, he 

I married Miss Hoc ken of Chatham. Her 
61 62 ! sister married R. B, Joyce and it is a co-
gj „ j incidence that Mr. Joyce died ip Yancon-

I ver only a few days ago.

A BRICK MERGER 
Amherst News:—A merger of the brick 

147 148 industries of Nova Scotia has been the
subject of a good deal of negotiations due
ling the past few years, hut disagreements 
in details prevented the merger. The 

I News now understands that the obstacles 
have all tieen removed and that the indus- 

, i tries will he merged at an early date.
Jt. [The Maritime Clay Works, the Annapolis 

,Brick Yard Company and a number of 
other brick plants will be effected.

In loving memory of oui- mother, Mrs. 
William C. Moore, who departed this life 
February 15, 1911.
God in his wisdom has recalled.

The boon his lové bad given.
And while the body slumbers here.

The soul is safe in heaven.
We miss thy kind and willing hand,

Thy fond and willing - 
Our homes are dark withou 

No one to fill thy meant 
HUS BAN# 4'

(J. M. Robinson &. Sons’ private wire
telegram.)J. C. MACKINTOSH 8 CO. We are,showing this spring rpO LET—Self-contained cottage with 

. modern improvements; electric lights 
and bath ; situated on Dune Ave., Lan
caster Heights, opposite Tilton’s corner. 
Also upper and lower flat with modern 
improvements, electric lights and bath. 
Apply to Geo. Maxwell, Lancaster Heights, 

1472-2—22.

a very select array of Boots 
at this, price.

Crown Reserve.
Can Locomotive
Lake of the Woods......................134
Textile..................................
Sherwins...............................
X S Steel & Coal.............
OgiIvies................... .. .
Laurcntide Paper............
Dom Steel Corp.............
Dom Park..........................
Dora Canners....................
Can Converters..................
Ceirtent.................................
Can Car Foundry .. .. „.... 59 
Winnipeg Elec By
Toron toRy..............
Bell Telephone..
Soo Ry......................
Shawinigan .. ..
Rio
Richelieu & Ont ..
Quebec Ry .. .. 1.
Montreal Power..
Ottawa L & P.. ..
Porto Rico.. .. ..

jnr Connors Bros, 49, Warwick, Chance [Halifax Electric Ry 
.rbor.

,298 300
30* 31*

Established 1873. 
Members Montreal Stock 

Exchange.
ST. JOHN, FREDERICTON. 

HALIFAX. NEW GLASGOW, 
MONTREAL.

135
65% Ladies’ Tan Button Boots,

high heel, short vamp.
Ladies’ Patent Button Boot,

plain toe or toe cap, neat 
creation.

Ladies' Gun Metal Boots,
button or laee, high or low 
heel.

36
94 94%

125 care:St. John West. '* no157% 158
58% rpO LET:-

. 1 .—Self-contained house, seven looms and 
hath. 9 Germain street, W. E. ; ■ one min
ute from cars. Faces bathing beach; rent 
$10.00 per month.

2. —Upper Flat house 7 Germain street, 
W. E., five rooms and patent closet. Rent 
$8.00 per month.

3. —Self-contaiped Lower Flat, six rooms 
and bath, electric light.
Rent $15.00 per month.

4—Shop, and three rooms in rear 462 
Main street. Rent $12.50 per month.

Apply North End Real Estate Agency, 
507% Main street; Telephone Main 602. R. 
W. Carson, manager. 196—tf.

SAVE THE PRICES90 105
of your broken lenses, 
we can duplicate them no 
matter where you got 
them.
Optician, Optics exclusive

ly 38 Dock street.

« MONTCALM W29%
D. BOYANKR61

LATE SHIPPING Quebec, Feb. 15 
guns from the 
ling of the fern 
arrived in port 
Anticosti and 
pie lined the 
ness hr ■

,265 265% ! 
134% 1134 If you are going to wear a 

«$3.00 or $3.50 boot this 
spring select it from our 
$3.00 lines.

133% :133
°ORT OP ST. JOHN 124% 125 

113 113%
Bentley street. NOTICe

121 121% All persons having claims against the 
Estate of thfi late Chas. S. Everett, Furni
ture Dealer, are required to file their ac
counts with the undersigned at their of
fice, 91 Charlotte street, at once, and 
persons indebted to said estate are 
quested to arrange settlement at an ei 
date.

Arrived Today.-
g. S. Nancy Lee, 1802, Murchie, Perth 

imboy.

T"
b

PERCY J, STEELCleared Today. 74% 75%
159 155

laundry help
Experienced Folders and Feed

ers for flat work department; per
manent employment, American 
Laundry. 189—tf. „

Cottons Ltd.............
Detroit United .. ..

% S. Calvin Austin, 2853, Mitchel, East- 1C PR........................... .
Sherwins Pfd.............

k g. Cassandra, Glasgow, Robert Rcford | Penmans Pfd .j. .. .
| Dom Canners Pfd ..

15 20
Sailed Today. Better Footwear

519 Main Street
Dom Iron Pfd . 
Illinois Pfd .. . 
Cottons Ltd Pfd 
Can Car Foundry 

.100 103 Cement Pfd .. .

57% 58%
230% 239% 
94% 95%

CO HENRY L. l'vr" 
A. RR*1’"•x 69 72

..102 103 ;88%
88%

WKÊÊmI

!

, m

•>

N
oo
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Kolloid-Wolfram Drawn Wire

TUNGSTEN LAMPS
Leather Lined 
Waterproof Bootsatroe» ont SHffSF TONIC

IN lit WEB
J
X. B., FEBRUARY 15,, 1912. 0

1 Something to Keep Your 
Feet Warm and Dry

SS^SSS*ui55ï «Si

.iv<rte‘br.nch e*^^°.“B»^iJ^c^«r<;Pb%r™aUji2,00^por^eir In advance. 
al •”HlE&Z^TNC 1̂rf^;tteng;»o,k: Tribune Bn.ld-

For alternating or direct current
Burns at any angle.

60 and 100 watts
Is “Fruit-a-tives" The Great Fruit 

Medicine
Average Life 1,000 hours.

Sizes carried in stock:
We also carry the “Brilliant” and “Eureka

A few of the best from the 
leading makers.

Men's Black Winter Calf, kid 
lined, bellows tongue, thick vis- 
colized Goodyear Welt, sole and 
shank. x 
“Hartt Extra Dry" - 
The same in Tan -

Men’s Box Calf, calf skin lined, 
Blucher cut, thick, Viscollzcd, 
Goodyear Welt, sole and shank. 
“McPherson Anti Wet" - Ç5.50

Men's Box Calf, calf lined, 
Blucher cut, wide toe last, heavy 
Goodyear Welt, oak sole and
-shank.................................$5.00

Men’s Box Calf, leather lined, 
Blucher cut, Mckay Welt, heavy 
sole and shank - - - - $3.75

25.

Like fruit juice, “Fruit-a-tivea” acts on
of theHence there is no prospect of having the 

hospital provided. .
Meanwhile there is a heavy death rate 

because advanced eases cannot be treated 
in a hospital. How much longer is this 
Condition to be tolerated? Whatever site 
is finally selected it should be done with
out delay..

the great blood purifying organs 
body—namely the liver, bowels, kidneys 
and skin, and stimulates ajl .these parts to 
increased activity. The splendid nerve 
tonics and intestinal antiseptics, combined 
with the intensified fruit juices, make 
“Fruit-a-tives'’ the .finest of nerve tonics.

On the stomach, “Fruit-a-tives acts as 
a soothing tonic and allays all irritation.

By purifying the blood—strengthening 
the nervous system and regulating kidneys, 
bowels and skin—“Fruit-a-tives ’ builds up 
the whole system as nothing else will.

“Fruit-a-tives” is a really wonderful med
icine—being made directly from fresh fruit 
—and is the intensified juiçes of apples, 
oranges, figs and prunes. Fruit-a-tives i 
is the only medicine in the world made of 
fruit. It is mild in action—pleasant to 
lake—and is a tonic of inestimable value.

50c. a box. six for $2.50, or trial size(/ 
25c. At all dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives 
Limited, Ottawa. ,

CARBON LAMPS
No better Carbon Lamp on the market at the prices we quo . 

Sizes carried in stock : 8. 16 and 32 c. p.

PROMPT ACTION CALLED fOR
There are several matters which call for 

the attention of the city council and
$6.00

. . 6.50
board of trade. Developments in mauy 
directions toll come more quickly than 

in local history, and delaysever before
are pot to be tolerated.

One of these matters is the construction 
of the bridge to Fairville. The pledge of 

' the owners of the,pulp mill, given yester
day, that they will greatly enlarge their 
plant and add a paper mill, is An addition
al reason for prompt action. This com
pany, as well as the Simms Co., will carry 
on building operations this year, and the 
two concerns will give permanent employ
ment to a large number of persons. The 

of Fairville will increase, and

The Kngckers' Club has permanently vç- 
tired from business.

The year 1912 will be a great year in 
the history of St. John. KITCHEN CLOCKS❖ <$>•$><$>

Those who failed to buy some real estate 
yesterday- are no doubt trying to do bet
ter today.

i Another opportunity to get a clock at 
r a reasonable price. ' This time its || 
I clock for the kitchen. An eight-day 

1 clock.
Good Reliable American Make eight- 

day, with hour and half-hour strike.

PRICE, $2.75
SAME AS ABOVE WITH ALARM

PRICE $3.25

<£ <3> <9 «>
There appears to be a Unionist tinge to 

the British parliamentary news which is 
sent to Canada, It would perhaps be well 
for readers to bear this fact in mind.

Francis & 
Vaughan

; 19 KING STREET

Irjff
the number of people to be served by a 

service to and from theContinuous car pp w 
city will grow with this growth of pop J- 

snd with the increased number of 
finding employment on that side 

Therefore local pressure

follow This Rule
The pulp mill is to be enlarged and a 

mill built. Industrial (growth is cotn-

latioh, 
persons 
«f the river 
should be brought to bear without delay 

* to hasten the construction of the bridge.
Then there is the extension of the street 

railway to East St. John. Whatever local 
pressure can do to hasten an agreement be- 

the department of railways and 
the St, John Railway Company should he 

for the street ear line must

When you are feeling bad or in
disposed lose no 
your doctor. It may prevent lots 
of serious illness and worry.

After he has diagnosed your, 
particular case, bring his prescrip
tion to us'-,and we will see that 
it is filled in & careful and con-

L time in seeingpaper
ing with the development of transporta
tion facilities. Sale Of. •

Hamburg Embroideries^
Great Values at Three Special 

Prices
5c, 10c, 15c Yd.

Direct from Switzerland — the iSst we

i
• <$>»<$,»
The assurance of Premier Asquith that 

there is unmistakeable evidence of a sin
cere desire on both aides for the establish
ment of a better feeling between Britain 
and Germany will be received .with satis
faction throughout the Empire.

* • ♦ ♦
The Standard is wrong. The green-eyed 

monster^ of envy and despair has not it6 
habitation in the Times office. This journ
al rejoices that Dr. Pugeley’s plans to 
make St. John a great national port, 
handling the traffic of three trans-contin
ental railways, is to be carried out.

tween
I scientious manner.

We arc fully qualified to take 
of the most particular pre-done at once; 

be extended as soon as possible to East 

St. John.
Action is already being taken with re- 

toWn-planning, and in this mat- 
con-

care 
scriptions. see our window

Emerson & Fisher Ltd. Arnold’s department store ,.
* 25 Germain Sweet

have ever seen for the money.

gafd' to ... , ....
ter, also, there is need of prompt and 
tinned effort, until a satisfactory outcome 
has been reached. f

PORTER'S DRUG STORE
Cor. ». Patrick and Union Sts.

IWAR IN NORTHUMBERLAND
There is war in

camp in Northumberland county.
The hurried visit of Premier Flemming 
and his plea for harmony has not pro
duced the desired results. An effort has 
bee» made to get rid of Hon. John Mor- 
rissy, and “he has been bitterly assailed by couver man 
the wing of the party for which the Chat- to invest money was St. John, 

* bam -World speaks. It was said ÿester- Brunswick. He was right, 
day that a number of the stalwarts would 
absent themselves from today’s convention, 
at Newcastle. W. B. Dickson, M- P. ? - 
went to Newcastle and addreased a meet
ing of government supporters on Monday 
evening, and begged them to adopt tjie 
coalition principle as laid down by Mr.
Flemming. Mr. Morrissy made a similar 

> plea, and deplored the feeling that bad 
been displayed by some members of the 
party. \ Despite these efforts to restore 
harprony, it is said that the discontented 
Conservatives may put a ticket of their

New Store
60 Wall St.

'I♦ ^ ♦
There are thousands of men out of em: 

ployment in the city of Vancouver. No 
doubt large numbers of them drifted up 
there from the Pacific Coast cities of the 
United States. Over a year ago a Van- 

stated that the place in which

the provincial' govern-

qjf5 OUR CUT PLUG

6 “Master Mason”
• FIRE Ml TREGRAPHment

2 No. S Engine House. King square 
g No. 3 Engine House, Union street.
4 Cor. Sewell and Garden streets.
5 Cor. Mill and Union streets. ,
? *Uey-

14 Cor. Brussels and Richmond streets.
15 Brussels street. Wilson's foundry- 
16'Cor. Brussels and Hanover streets.
17 Cor. Erin and Brunswick streets.
18 Cor. Union and Carmarthen streets.
1* ODr. Courtenay and St. David streets.
21 M. B. A. stores, private.
23 Cor. Germain and Kuw streets.

26 Cor. Prince William and Prmctes streets.
67 Breeze's co, ner, King square.

,28 Qor. Duke and Prince Wnnstreeti.

82 Cor. Duke and Sydneystreets
84 Cor. Wentworth and Princess streets.
85 Cor. Germain and Queen streets.
36/ Cor. Queen and Carmarthen streets.§ Carmarthen ^rec-q BnDuktand Orange

39 Cor Crown and Union streets. .
41 COr. St. Jatoes and Prince Wm. streets.
42 Cor. Duke and Wentworth streets.
43 Cor. Broad and Carmarthen streets.
45 Cor. Brittain and Charlotte streets.
46 Cor. Pitt and St. J*mes streets-
44?BdTeM^i!,y^glOfi Co. 

51
53 Exmouth street.
St Waterlw^rJetf opposite entrance Gen. Pub.
67 ElUot'lRow, between Wentworth and Pitt.
68 Carleton street, on Calvin church.

General Public Hospital.
Cotton Mill, Courtenay Bay, private.

68 Erin street, opposite Jfeters Tannéryv

if

is cut from our original ‘American Navy’ Ping. 
A cool and most fragrant smoke. Made from 

the finest selected American leaf
tobawo^ BY all DEALERS

Manufactured by
ROCK CITY TOBACCO CO.. QUEBEC.

<§>«•*<$•
The Nationalist nightmare continues to 

disturb the repose of Mr. Borden. His 
Quebec followers want separate schools in 
the new Manitoba territory and they want 
the naval Act of the Laurier government 
repealed. They Wpt these tilings and 
they want them now. Perhaps the trouble 
may. be averted for a short time, but

later the Borden-Bouraesa chickens

\

CaKe, Pastry, 
Bread

Fresh Daily

>jvV

1soon-

r DIAMONDS, jewelry 
WATCHES, ETC.

çr or
will* come home to roost. Robinson'sTour Doctor Writes Your

: 1 v “
THREE SORROWS

(By J, W. Foley, in New York Times). 
There are three Sorrows, werth my while
Death, wfien liiiay be called upon to 1 
The friends I love, or they to part from me 
As mariners upon the enchanted sea 
That stretches, bleat and t>la<*, here at 

my feet,
Where ships go forth to join the phan-

Of souls adrift upon an unknown shore, 
And what my port, I may return nOmore.

There are three Sorrows, worth my while 
to name:

Dishonor, with the burden of its shame, 
Bidding me bow my head and cast mv

Upon the ground; a life of tinseled lies, 
Of practical subterfdjges and deceits, 
Dishonesties, ill-gUarded trusts,

PRESCRIPTIONSown in the field.
of the government have tried

to make it appear that there was no sjpeci- 
in the premier’s visit to 

recent develop-

Being in dose touch with all the producing centres
stantly equipped with all the newest and best

Friends , we are con- ’Ptione Main 1161Let Us Do The Rest, 
We Do It Best

eave
-al significance 

Newcastle, but the more 
meats, and the admissions publicly made 
by Mr. Morrissy show that the situation, 
from the government standpoint, has be
come desperate. The outlook for the op
position is correspondingly cheerful.

FERGUSON S PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers 41 King Street j

KEEP THE SCALP CLEAN 
WITH CUB52t E. Clinton Brown PARISIAN SHAMPOOWHAT THE RECORD SHOWS

By way of keeping the record free from 
error, it may be noted that it was Hon.
Dr. Pugsley who prevailed upon the Lib
eral government to take over the task of 
constructing wharves in St. John harbor, 
which up to tliat time the city itself had for that I slept
done. He also secured large appropria- y the p^tl had, in honor, kept.
SvfpUnT^h ^re n^g" There-three Sorrows, worth my while 

and which will eventually give West j-^j. faiththat Ï had hallowed all these
was years t * . ;

Of love and friendship—faith that lies in 
dust *

With all the jovs and syinbols of my trust; 
Faith that was like a joyous dream, and

Make Yen Appear Natural
which,- with correct lighting, 
artistic finish and suitable mounts, 
do you full justice, which 
guaranteed at.

'PHONE 1006.
dispensing druggist.

Cor. Union and Waterloo Sts.

8 Properly 
Posed Photos

It thoroughly cleanses the*. | 
scalp and gives the hair thatj 
gloSsy appearance and keeps 
away dandruff thus prevent
ing the hair from falling out.
I Only 26 cents the bottle.

Sold only at

F
NORTH END BOXES.

125 No. 5 Engine House, Main street.

» avc.:
128 Murray & Gregory's Mill. private.
131 Cor. Elgin and Victoria streets.
132 S irait Shore, opposite Hamilton s Mills.
134 Rolling Mills, Strait Shore. /;
135 Cor. Sheriff and Strait Shore.

142 Cor. Camden and Portland streets.
142 Maratimc Nail Works, private.
143 Main street, police station.
.144 Main street, opposite Harrison street.
145 Main street, Head Long W harf.
152 Mill street, opposite Union Repot.
154 Cor. Paradise Row and Millldge.
231 No. 4 Engine House, City road.
232 Mount Pleasant and Burpee Avenue.
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter streets, p
|g «^KpoMSstTCC,. -

821 Got. Somerset and Barker streets.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's lane.
421, Marsh Bridge. Cor. Frederick street 
422 At I. C. R. Round House; Marsh Road.

WEST END BOXES.
21 N..B. S. station. Rodney wharf.
24 Market place and Rodney street .
25 Albert and M innette streets.
26 Ludlow and Germain streets.
31 Lancaster and Duke streets 
82 Ludlow and Guilford streets.
34 Masonic Hall. Charlotte street.
36 at'Fatrick’s'UH(dlT St^John street and City 

Line road.
112 No. « Engine House. King street.
113 Cor. Ludlow and Water streets.
114 Cor. King and Market place.
116 Middle street, Old Fort.
116 Guilford and Union streets.
117 Protection street. Sand point.
H8 Cor. Queen and Victoria streets.
119 Cor. Lancaster and St. James streets.
212 Cor. St John and Watson streets.
213 Cor. Winslow and-Watson streets.
214 Winter Port warehouses.

Four Boxes of No. 214.
215 C. F. It. Elevator.
216 No. 6 Winter Port shod.
221 Prince street, near Dykeman s comer.

l IS
and

The Reid Studio cÂVmcHcAH^ih.

Reliable’ Robb’s |
The Prescription Druggist

out,
St. John a great system of docks. It 
Dr. Pugsley who first talked of making a 

harbor at Courtenay Bay, and for

êWe Sell The Famous P. C. Corsets
Perfect Fitting, Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00.

Tailor-Made Waists eOc. *120
Good Value in Saleen Waists end SKirts.

- . GARDEN ST.

this he was ridiculed to the utmost by 
hit political opponents.

The facts are all too fresh in the public 
njind to be obscured by false assertions. 
The city knows what it owes to the zeal 
and energy of Dr. Pugsley. It was rot 

for the citizens to spend anxious 
wondering whether he

Whit*
left

Wide awake and wondering—bereft 
Of what I dreamed I had—a broken vase 
That had my jieart for its abiding place.

There are three Sorrows, worth my while 
to share:

All else that seemed sorrow I may repair 
With a soft word, a smile, a hope, that 

swings
The gate into the garden of better things 
So I shall measure up the grief to see 
If it be ought of part of these, the Three. 
And if it be not one of these worth while 
I shall lie glad to melt it with a smile!

A. B. WETMORE,
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealers in St John
$40,676,258.00 Worth of GEMS Were

Imported Into The States Last Year.
The Prices They Were Sold at Would be Fully 
Twenty-five Per Cent. Higher Than We Should 
Have Asked For The Same Goods.

necessary 
days add nights 
would do what ought to be done. Their 
attitude was rather one of wonder as to 
what he would next be planning for the 
good of St. John. He was quick to see 
and bold to plan, and the city today reaps 
the profit of his foresight and his devo
tion to its interests.

When Dr. Pugsley had plans of the 
pleted works at Courtenay Bay thrown 
upon a screen at a public meeting, llie 
Standard ridiculed the performance; but 
today it gleefully tells how an 
cheered at one of the picture houses last 
evening when the “plans of Courtenay 
Bay and a prophetic view of the work as 
it will appear when it is completed” were 
exhibited. Let credit be given where 
credit is honestly due.

DO YOU WANT
CLEAN COAL

0«r Coal atomatlcally. Screened as
U is Loaned Into The Coal Carts. 

Bay From. »
79 King Street R. P. & W. F. STARR, Ltd.

40 Smythe St ■ 226 Union St.
W, scotch and «méritât 

I A9 I , Anthracite; Broad Cov* 
VUCll e and Reserve Sydney Sol

Allan Gundry -THE NAME Of MOTHER
In all thé world there is no name 

Choose one name or another,
That thrills the heart or causes pain 

As the sacred name of mother.

Bovs just stop and think a while,
Go hack a lew short years,

You caused her many a weary trial, 
To her sweet face brought tears.

Do you not owe her some reward, 
For she’s done for you,

For what she’s done for you,
A mother good and true

So Boys, buck up, do all you can, 
You will not always have her.

To cheer her heart and homage pay, 
To the sacred name of Mother.

F com-

Tickets For The Big Some QtticK Selling Cold Weather Specialties

Still afford you the same profit—we have not raised our pnee.
Emery Germain St.

audience Ciimival and Band Ail Orders Promptly Attended te.

T. M. WISTED & CO.
ï

-______ Concert in The Vic.
Monday, Feb. 19th.

disgrace to your name; thousands of years . —,
from now people will be calling a man arp tlniv OIL Sale at 1 DC
who acts badly a ‘Ham.’'" But the re- nm.0 __ -t
proof came too late. RlIlK S OmCC Of at

*

Landing Ex Cars 
Acadia Plctou and

A DEADLOCK
complete deadlock in le- 

gard to the local hospital for advanced 
cages of miosis. A committee of the

:1 was appointed to meet 
ti-Tuberculoais Associa-

NOTICE
XTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that ap- 
-N plication will be made to the Legisla
tive Assembly of New Brunswick at ite 
next session for the passing of an Act to 
incorporate the “New Brunswick Hydro

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that power, and t0 ^Ve r? htg> easements,

the City Of Saint ^rnoton-Counc^o expropriate for the
as it may deem it expedient to expropr es o( the Company. Capital stock
any poles or other ^^ ^lertrk wires to be <1,500,000, and Company to have pow- 
sa,<! c^LU«dtls^pohw>rtheW^d to issue bonds to an amount not exceed» 

Cite to place conduits underneath the ‘"1,^^Saint John, N. B , this twenty-

SM ssrjst, rSSiS îjjàæ Î■£.iSU

Old Mine Sydney 
Geo. Dick, 46-59 Britain S*

There is now a

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

P ompt Relief-Permanent Cure
ca; ter-s little
UV.'X PILLS nevei^^*z | X. 
fail. Purely v=8=t-
able—act surely ( &PTEkS|

il.d3 Peters 
StreetCOLWELL BROS., Foot of Germain street., Phone 111#.f

*mv

By Order of The Common 
Council of The City of Saint Evaporated Apple;

12c. a pound.

he site chosen by the 
d hospital. No meet- 

*al members of the , 
"v-d over the site. ! 

i to that site 
'eclined yester- 

lation to the

Apricots
;

25c. a pound.*

II fi Peachesii dinner 
diatre»»—
cure indi- ,

16c. a pound.Ï

Prunes *rm
\ pound.10c., 14c., 18c., 22c

Genuine must bear Signature
las. Collins

210 Union Street — Opp. Opera Houa

I
5

\j$ good tea”.A
#8—tf

I
\ y \

—L-.

MASON

Got A Cough?
IF you have one you want to 
i rid yourself of it at once. 
There is one cough remedy that 
has stood the test of years and 
with unequaled success.
HAWKER’S BALASM 

OF TOLU AND 
WILD CHERRY

will cure any cough or cold 
quickly, because it gets at the 
very root of the trouble.

Your druggist sells it at 25c 
and 50c a btittle,

Genuine bears Number 1295 on 
label—Look for It.

manufactured by

CANADIAN DRUG CO., Ltd.
ST. JOHN. N. B.

v
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mm ( ONLY TWO BAYS MORE FOR FREE HEMMING J

A Sale of Mew Style Blouse 
Waists and Odd Lines and Sizes

\

THE “VILLAGE SCANDAL" IS IN STATE f
Great Bargains in 
Boys’Three-Piece Suits 
JH the February Sale 
of Clothing 
Also Men’s Suits at 
Very Low Clearance 
Prices

I
i■

A peculiar name for a hand
some boot. Genuine imported 
French Gun Metal Calf Blucher 
Cut Laced Boots, medium 
weight, double soles, Goodyear 
Welts, high heels, high toes. 
One pf the best fitting lasts for 
men we have carried in years. 
The quality of the leather in 
both uppers and bottoms is the 
very best money can buy,whilst 
thé shoemaking is simply per
fect and in our estimation a bet\ 
ter boot- cannot be produced.

«

The Boston Globe prints 
every day at the top of the 
first column of its editorial 
page, the following:

This is a pleasing array of the new season’s models together with a few desitable odd 
lines and sizes which are to be offered at very tempting figures.

Similar Condition of Affairs 
Prevails in Northern ICOMMENCING FRIDAY MORNINGAlbania Clothing Dept."And these words were car

ved over his mantel:
“I am an old man and have 

had many troubles,
— But most of them never hap

pened.”

eati» ■**•!»«■% 1900At 95 cts. each, BLOUSES in fine quality white lawn, trimmed with heavy lace insertion and 
edgings ; others with Yal lace and insertions. High and Dutch necks, kimona sleeves. 
Sizes 34 to 40. .

At 95 Cts. each, BLOUSES in white lawn, tailored, with clusters of fine tucks, breast pocket, 
set-in sleeves ; laundered collars and cuffs. Sizes 34 to 42.

$1.25 each, BLOUSES in extra fine quality white lawn, handsomely embroidered in all white 
and in colors, including the new rose and blue shades ; Duteh neck, kiriiona sleeves.^ 
Also very pretty allover Blouses, trimmed with cluny lace insertion ; kimona sleeves, high 
netk Others trimmed with insertion and lace medallions, high neck and set-in sleeves.

~ Sizes 34 to 40.
At 75 cts. each, BLOUSES in striped Madras, grey and blue with soft finished collars and 

cu#s; aso Colored Cotton Blouses in black and white stripes and white with black spots.
At 95 cts. each, PETER PAN BLOUSES of white cotton Duck, collar and tie of Rose Cham- 

bray, two breast pockets. Sizes 34, 36, 38.
BLOUSE SECTION—SECOND FLOOR.

IPILLAGE AND MURDER RIFE
i CREMIER"When the world seems dark 

k and you seem to see trouble 
ahead—read the above.

One of die Results of the War 
Between Italy and Turkey— 
Not Even Shadow of Local 
Self-Government Exists in 
European "Turkey

’new
■

- aThis is the Trade Mark that 
identifies the most desirable

Mid Gloves
that you- can buy for any and 
all occassions. Special styles of 
Glace and Suede, in every pop
ular shade and length for 

L street and evening wear.

» i

$5.50 a pair. (Times Special Correspondence.)
-Constantinople, Feb. 1—Never since the 

eve of the great war of 1877 has the out
look in the near east been more gloomy 
and disquieting than at the present mo
ment. Four months ago the outbreak of 
war between Italy and Turkey led to gen
eral apprehension of a cataclysm in the 
Balkans, but it was then pointed out that 
no immediate trouble need be anticipated 
on the part of Turkey’s neighbors, the 
danger lying rather in the prospective ag
gravation of the internal situation in the 
empire itself.

Since thgt time the Balkan States have 
remained perfectly quiet) Greece and Bul
garia have pursue! a reso 
icy, while Rumania and Servia 
tained the most cordial relations with the 
Porte. But the internal situation has gone 
from bad to worse; while the political con
flict rages at Constantinople, anarchy gains 
ground in the provinces 
tent and exasperation 
rayas threaten to culminate in rebellion.

“Macedonia,” says a European resident 
in that country, “is today in a state of an
archy, and old inhabitants are unanimous 
in stating that the existing conditions are 
without parallel even in the worst days 
of the Hamidian regime. In the interior 
there is a total absence of security of life 
and property, pillage and murder are rife, 
and the authorities appear unable to check 
the lawlessness which prevails on every 
side.” A similar state of affairs exists in 
Northern Albania, and it is here, perhaps, 
that the first outbreak of trouble may be 
expected.

There is reason to believe that the crit
ical character of the situation is perfectly 
understood by the great powers, who real
ize the importance of bringing the war to 
a close before the season for campaigning 
is inaugurated by the “melting of the 
snows.” The need for an early settlement 
is all the greater as Italy cannot be ex
pected to carry on a costly war for an in
definite time within a confined area, and 
financial Considerations alone may compel 
her to break the limits hitherto observed 
in order to deal a decisive blow at her 
adversary.

I

I New Goods Greatly Underpriced at The Annual Spring Sale of
Metis and Boys’ Furnishings- 7 • l:

HAND BAGS, small Club shapes in English Cowhide, greatly re
duced to clear. Sizes 12, 14, 16. Sale prices eatih $1.60 to
$3.60. ' 7 "7./-.. MM . \/,

DEEP CLUB SHAPES, in split and heavy grain leather, also 
~ English Cowhide. Sizes 16 and 18 inches. Special sale

prices $1.75 to $10.00.
> ’ / ,

ENGLISH KIT BAGS, extra quality Cowhide,, leather covered 
frames, drill dr leather lined, some have all ’round outside 
strips. Every bag is much under former prices. Sizes 18 
and 20 inches. Special sale prices $6.75 to $10.00.

GLADSTONE BAGS, English and Canadian makes, heavy grain 
leather and real Cowhide. This is a most convenient and 
durable bag. Special sale prices $6.75 to $8.25.

SUIT CASES, imitation leathers. Sizes 22 to 26 inches. Special 
sale prices $1.10 to $2.40.

TMSAT. LEATHER SUIT OASES.. Size 22 inches. Sale prices 
$4.75 to $7.75. Size 24 inches. Sale prices $5.00 to $7.50.
Size 26 inches. Sale prices $6.50, $6.50, $6.75,

Special redactions during this sale on Neckwear, Collars, Handkerchiefs, Braces, Half Hose, Under-
- wear, Sweaters and Umbrellas.

MEN’S FURNISHINGS DEPARTMENT.

MILL ST.UNION ST.KING ST. REMEMBER OUR SPECIAL VALUE HEAVY LEATHER SUIT 
CASE, at $4.25. This suit Case has no equal at, the price. 
We succeeded in placing another contract before the ad- 

, Vance, which enables us to still offer the same reliable casei 
at the same big value figpre for a limited time. The colors 
are London Tan and New Brown. Sizes 22, 24 and 25 
inches.

OUR RELIABLE TRUNKS at special sale prices. Several popu
lar grades have been selected for this sale and marked at 
prices which will positively mean extraordinary savings. 
Sizes 32 to 36. Special sale prices $2.60 to $17.50. Steamer 
sizes, 32 to 36 inches. Special sale prices $4.25 to $8.00.

SCOTCH WOOL RUGS, fringed ends, in fancy reversible plaids, 
medium and heavy weights. Soft Scotch finish and fine 
cloth finish. Every rug in this sale has been marked at ex-

• ceptionally low figures. These rugs are suitable for Driving, 
Motoring, Boating, Lounging, Travelling, etc. Buy now 

, and make a substantial saving. Special sale prices $1.35 
to $6.50.

. PLUSH OR SEAL CLOTH RUGS, double thick, plain black one 
side and fancy stripes the other. A very strong and durable 
rug.x Special sale price $3.25.

■

Cares Chapped .Hands, Face 
Lips or Any Redness or Chaf
ing of The SKin, From ,
Winter Winds. ADC.Almond Floral Cream lately pacific pol- 

lervia have main-

AT
SAMUEL H. HAWKER'S DRUG ST0RE

Cor. Mill Street and Paradise Row a, and the discon- 
of the oppressed,

Don’t Send 
Away For YourFor a Bigger 

And Better 
St. John
KEEP

YOUR MONEY 
IN TOWN

JEWELRY :

IWatches, Clocks and Silverware
You will be

buy them here. Wè offer a wide range for choice, 
artistic designs, .and, our PRICES ARE LOWEST 
POSSIBLE consistant with quality.

OUR REPAIR DEPARTMENT is complete 
and modem in every detail.]

r satisfied in the end if you

Z 3A, & J. HAY j.w>—• 76 King St. ’
:

:«

troubles in children. The factory wastes 
which should not be used include stale 
malt—husks from breweries, pulp from 
distilleries and sugar refineries unless 
dried. i

An account is given of thé “Frozen Meat 
Trade in 1910.” There has been a rapid 
change of optnidn in .almost ail European
coimtries in favor (^granting greater la- Whenever and wherever that How will

; he struck the effect on the Balkan Penin- 
to make up for the »9ffc^r.airt tte higa 8ula wi„ be immediate. The whole country 
pnce of food In 1910 the nnport^ of Aegean to the Adriatic is ripd for
frozen and chilled meats into Great Brk- £ order to avert the threat

en ened catastrophe, which may entail jncal-fifty-five refrigerating établie e ts n ^ ^ consequences, the opinion is ex- 
Australia and eleven. inSouthAmenca ^sed that the powers should exert them, 

A cablegram from the institute gives J bring the present con-

bushels Wet to an end, however great may be the 
difficulties in the way of such an achieve
ment.

There is still time for diplomacy to try 
its hand; two months may, perhaps, be 
available—provided, on the bne hand, that 
the political conflict in Constantinople and 
the dissensions in the army do not in the 
meantime culminate in civil war, and, on 
the other, that the Albanians postpone 
their annual uprising beyond the usual 
date—the beginning at February.

So ire Causes
The causes and progress of discontent 

in Macedonia and Albania are many. Be
lieved from the incubus of European con
trol and having obtained the “free hand” 
which Germany had so often demanded 
for Abdul Hamid, the soldiers and newly- 
fledged politicians who undertook to gov
ern the empire discovered a new and more 
excellent way of putting an end to the 
secular conflict of races and creeds. The 
application of the policy of “Ottomanism,” 
tha-new specific, was of necessity entrust
ed to the local officials who, freed from the 
irksoihe surveillance of Hilmi Pasha, and 
his foreign assessors as well as from the 
espionage of Yildiz, proceeded to adminis
ter the prescribed remedy in their own 
way. :

To the oriental functionary the posses
sion of authority implies the right to do 
as he pleases, and the liberty accorded by 
the constitution was interpreted as a con
firmation and extension of that right. The 
experience of the last three years has 
shown that neither the government at Con
stantinople nor the committee at Salon
ika has exercised any effective control 
over the local officials, who for the most 
part have dealt with the subject popula
tions according to their own sweet will. 

The annual councils of the vilayet, which

MUG WIDE RANGE m.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON. LTD.
l<$oits of International Agricul

tural Institute on Crops and 
Other Matters

m '
assemble for aboüb à iéWÉght every year, 
possess no powers of my kind and re
semble ^ debating eœieüés rather than 
county councils. In the first year of their 
existence they were 
members, perceiving 
discussions, have dropped offf ^he Christian 
repre&ntatives especially being conspicu
ous by their absence. ; It would be a mis
take to suppose that even the 'shadow of 
local self-government exists in European 
Turkey.

During the last year the situation has 
grown worse. The application of. a Dra
conic law of brigandage without the sanc
tion of parliament had already resulted in 
the formation of numerous bands of Chris
tians. Moslem bands were in existence 
since thfc early days of thé pew regime, but 
a noteworthy multiplication of these has 
been a distinctive feature in the history 
of the last year, accompanied by an alarm
ing increase of political assassinations^ In 
the districts of Fiorina apd Langaza 
pecially, numbers of Bulgarian and Greek 
notables have been murdered, and in no

of these

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT

First Showing Spring Costumes
The January number of the Canadian 
ulletin, “The Publications of the Inter- 
itional Agricultural Institue,” has just 

issued. ? ■■ « * •' -
In an aeticlfe en “Rural Land’Credit in 
rgentina,” a pretty complete' account is 
ven of agricultural conditions in that 
juntry. The average price of farm lands 
seventy-two cents an acre and the state 

ffere land at public auction at eighteen 
into an. acre. There are three large of- 
cial mortgage institutions in Argentina 
nm which loans on mortgage are procur

er issue of notes of hand payable in 
alments. There are also a number of 
vate institutions, most of which have 
ir headquarters in Europe.

;he “Milk Su
m Towns;” is
le. Since the heailth of the whole popu- 
ioq. especially of the children is con- 
-neu, the consumer is justified in de
luding a guarantee of the quality of 
, milk, or even the supervision of the 
lk industry by the state or the muni-
lalities. In the question of price, tne
it important factor is the gain of the 
Idlemen. In some German towns the 
ddem has been solved in lar^e estab- 
b mente where large trade and immediate 
tact with producers permit of their 
i£g> at reasonable prices, while gnar- 
teeiujl the purity and genuineness of 

article. *
Grimm Alfalfa, a Cold-resisting Lu
ne,” is described. The resistance of 
•i alfalfa to cold is due to a selected ac- 
uatization. There are cases on record 
ere it has withstood temperatures as 
r as —38 deg. J’ab.
n an article on “Dangers and' Drav- 
ks of Milk obtained from Cows Fed 
Factory Residues,” it is shown that 

k from cows so fed

mtted. but the 
tilky of their

Iofficial preliminary estimate of 
gentine wheat crop as 170,565,000 
compared with 136,000,000 last year; New 
Zealand 6,487,000 against 7,000,00 last year. 
The total estimated production of wheat 
in the Southern Zone is 290,987,000 com
pared with 275,817,000 last year.

The estimated prodnetion of oats in Ar
gentina is 60,833,500 bushels; against 88,- 
256,000 last year; in New Zealand 18,697,- 
000 against 14,682,000.

Broomhall’s weekly foreign crop report, 
telegraphed this week, says:—

Western and Central Europe — There 
has been severe weather, with freezing 
temperatures, with generally fair 
covering. Offerings of native wheat are 
small, with the general demand good.

Russia—In the south the weather is 
rainy. Arrivals are very small, with stock 
decreasing slowly.

Roumanie—Crop conditions are satisfac
tory, stocks decreasing; weather is milder.

Italy^-Crop outlook is favorable. Native 
wheat is held very firmly.

North Africa—Crop indications have 
been improved by rains. L 

India—The germination of the - late 
crops is making satisfactory progress. In 
the Punjaub and United Provinces there 
have been light rains. In Bombay there 
has been a scarcity in some parts, which 
is becoming acute, and may influence ship
ments.

Australia—Present indications point to 
the exportable surplus as being smaller 
than earlier expected. Offerings are disap
pointing.

Argentina—There is much talk of the 
quality of the wheàt crop. The strike 

digestive seems to be about over.

the

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
will be shown frdm the best makers. are of the finestMany exclusive designs 

workmanship.
This is the first installment of spring 1912 models. Very stylish, .costumes with the 

latest ent-a-way coats and wide spreading revers. Tans and Greys are pronounced favorites.
We guarantee the perfect fitting of all costumes and where necessary take special 

Provision also made for stout figures
y in the Large Ger- 
e title of another ar-PS enow measurements.es-

instance have the perpetrators 
crimes been brought’ to justice.

. In the Albanian portion of the Kos- 
vilayet, and in North Albania gen

erally, murder and pillage are universal; 
in the vilayet o* Skodra thirty-three Mos
lems and two Malissori are officially stated 
to have been assassinated between October 
14 and December 10; the latter figure, 
however, is obviously too low. A congress 
of chiefs at Diakovo has once more formu
lated a series of demapds which the Alban
ian deputies have in vain endeavored to 
bring before the chamber, and, should a 
dissolution take place before they obtain 
a hearing, other methods of asserting the 
national claims will doubtless be resorted

A SPRING SALE EVENT OF GREAT IMPORTANCE
SOVO

Couch Covers and Portieres i

.

AT REDUCED PRICES
:

Beautiful designs in heavy Tapestry or Fine Repp, also many cheaper qualities that are 
ideal for the summer cottage. Great sayings for those who take advantage of this sale. The 
items mentioned below are a fair representation of the «values. There are others equally im-

.

to.
renounced their portant.The deputies have now 

allegiance to the committee of union and 
progress—a step which is all the mofe sig
nificant as the usual season for Albanian 
troubles is only a.few weeks distant. The 
concentration of large bodies of troops in 
northern Albania and the hasty construc
tion of a military road from Prizren to 
Skodra betray the concern with which the 
government regards the situation. 
Meantime the Salonika committee, severe

ly damaged in its prestige by the outbreak 
of the war and abandoned by a number of 
its military and civil adherents, continues 
the struggle for existence with marvellous 

, energy and ingenuity. The policy of bluff 
and boyish bravado, though much discred
ited, has not yet altogether broken down. 
For the moipent “Ottomanism” has been 
forgotten, and the Djihad and the green 

; flag are the order of the day. Brilliant 
This recipe makes 16 ounces of cough , journalistic romances, breathing the at- 

eyrup, and saves you about $2.00 as com- ! mosphere of the Thousand and One Nights, 
pared with ordinary cough remedies. It : have glorified the campaign In Tripoli and 
.tops obstinate eoughit—even Whooptag ; rehabilitated the moribund caucus in the
sore lungsa asthma, croup, hoarseness eyes of a credulous public. But a tome 
and other throat troubles. based on fantasy can hardly be long-lived.

Mix two cups of granulated sugar with Already there is a widespread movement 
one cup of warm water, and stir for two jn tbe array directed not only against 
minutes. Put f H <r‘fH the committee but against the politicians
add the’ Sugar Syrup. Take a teaspoon- in general, and a hint fym Mahmoud 
iul every one, two or three hours. Shefket is all that is needed to bring 
Tastes good. about a “pronunciamento.’ ’

This takes right hold of a cough and The position of the committee is, per- 
gives almost Instant relief. « Jstimu- h th principal obstacle to the conclus- 

i5fha^1.t.enta?.aturei ' y ion of peace; it is fighting for dear life,
IMnex, as perhaps you know. Is the and, aware that it cannot survive the sur- 

most valuable concentrated compound of render of Tripoli, it has no choice but to 
Norway white pine extract, rich In prosecute the war. The other main ob- 
gualacol and the other natural- healing 8tac)e ig tbe Italian proclamation of an-
PNoeôt™ernpreparatlon will do the work "exation, a premature and onwise step 
of Plnex In this recipe, although strained which has closed thç door to any proposal 
honey can be used instead of the sugar for the retention of Turkish suzerainty, 
syrup, if desired.

Thousands of housewives in the United 
States and Canada now use this Plnex 
and Sugar Syrup recipe. This plan has 
often been Imitated, hut the old success
ful formula has never been equaled. Its 
low cost and quick results have made it 
Immensely popular.

A guaranty of absolute satisfaction, or 
money promptly refunded, goes with th(p 
recipe. Your druggist has Plnex, or will 
get It for you. If not, send to The 
Plnex Co.. Toronto, Ont.

. Fine Repp Portiere with self colored raised design, 3 yards long by 47 inches wide, 
finished on ends "with heavy knotted fringe. Comes in olive, forest green or red. Regular 
price $3.00 pair. Sale 98 cents each.

Roman Stripe Portiere, good coloring. Regular $2.25 pair. Sale 98 cents each.
Fine Mercerized Tapestry Portiere, finished heavy knotted fringe, 3 yards x 50 inches. 

Colors green, olive, red and brown. Regular $4.50 pair. Sale $1.89 each.
Superior quality heavy Mercerized Repp Portiere with Greek panel border^ 50 inches x 

3 yards. Comes olive or red. Regular $6.50. Sale $2.66 each.

poor
causes

SPAULDING >.

Championship Hockey Sticks ,i
Z Reversible Portiere, which may also be used as a couch cover ; choice oriental design.
French Tapestry in subdued tones of brown, green and tan, finished Van /Dyke edging. 
Regular $4.75 pair. Sale $1.95 each.

Roman Stripe Portiere, fine thick tapestry, 50 inches x 3 yards. Regular $2.50.
- \ > Sale $1.98.

Colors beautifully blended, 58 inches by 3 yards,Oriental Couch Cover, vegus weave, 
not including fringe. Regular $3.50. Sale $2.89.

Persian Couch Cover, copy of Persian Rug of Kashgar Tapestry, heavy weight, durable 
coloring; 58 inches wide, knotted fringe all round. Regular $6.00. Sale $4.65.

ONLY TWO MORE DAYS OF THE SMALLWARE SALE.
FREE HEMMING SALE NOW ON.Made of The Best Rock Elm. r

45c. EACHi
I

F. W. DANIEL ® CO.■
■

Dther Sticks From - - ioc. to 70c.
LONDON HOUSE Cor. King and Charlotte Sts.I

number of years has been conducting a 
drug business at Halifax, 
brother, the deceased is survived by a

Death of A. F. S. TaylorThe difficulties in the way of diplomacy
great, but great is also the urgency of _ . . _ ,

the situation. It is true, indeed, that the George A. Taylor, manager of.tbe Royal
SSSÏ'a-AÏ toitSIttti&TSS. 85 * ~ - to V., Milton, on,

cloud dark as it seems at present, may yers Taylor, of Halifax. The late Mr. daughter, Mrs. Mmard, of Milton. Join:
not burst immediately. But optimism too Taylor, who was sixty years of age, was Taylor of Halifax is a brother and Mrs
largely based on this consideration cannot interested in the pulp business of Nova Waddell and Mrs. C. Taylor of Halifai.
be commended at the present juncture. Scotia some years ago, but for the past are sisters.

■ ■ —/tom, no not sufferpH CCssY I LEO BBJqÏÏst
Or. Chase’s Ointment will relievo you at once 
mil as certainly cure you. toe. a pox : all 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates sc uo.i Limited 
.Toronto. Sample box free it you mention thu
paper and enclose 2a. stomp to pay postage.

Besides hisare

^.H. Thorne®Co. Ltd.
Market Square and King Street\
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The Best Cough Syrup is 
Easily Made at Home

Costs Little and Acts Quickly. 
Money Refunded If It Fails.

• r. - f'*TsL~i .
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SUBURBAN COTTAGES TOFOR SALE
LET

MR. ADVERTISER AT MOSS GLEN—Several Houses To 
Let for Season. Enquire 181 King 

street E. 1234-2—16.

%«! ■ -Ü SALE—A late model Underwood 
Typewriter, in fine condition. A bar

gain. Address "M. D.”, Times Office.
1490-2—21

F°R

mo LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
cupancy first of June. Plans can be 
at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo St, 

•104—tf. ;

The Circulation of the Evening Times For Each Day 
of last week was as follows:—

SALE—New Fur Lined Overcoat, 
size 40. Will sell cheap. Apply A.

1423-2—19.

pOR seen
Telephone Main 1619.

B. C, Times Office.

£TTOUSES at Ononette and Westfield 
■D- Let. Apply C. F. Inches. 128—

mO LET—Two cottages at Ononette, oc- 
■*“' cupancy first of June. Plans can be 

at W. V. Hatfield’s, 92 Waterloo
; Tot-ti.

mo RENT—Cottage at Hampton, occupi- 
ed by Mr. Fielding. Apply Wednes

day’s and Friday’s. Mrs. F. Williams. Ma. 
ter Misericordiae Home. 166-t.f.

- 11,118
- 11,303
- 11,313 

11,130
- 11,130

- 11,110

Feb. 5 Monday - 
“ 6 Tuesday -

7 Wednesday 
“ 8 Thursday

9 Friday 
“ 10 Saturday

Week’s Total

TPOR SALE—Cabinet. (Mahogany) oak 
Hall Tree, Hair Cloth Rockers (Wal

nut). Apply 74 Camden street.

TÏSOR SALE—New double sled, 79 Broad 
r street. 1370-2;20.

qV) -FT—Lower ^at, seven rooms and 
-*-■ bath; modem improvements. 122 
Douglas Avenue, phone 2390 Ring 21.

1432-2—22

mO LET—Self-contained flat, five rooms, 
1 $12.00 a month;, seen Tuesdays and
Fridays, - Sparks, 194 Queen street.

FLAT, moderti improvements.TOWER
Apply 144 Waterloo street.

1380-2-20
< «1431-2-22. seen

street. Telephone Main 1619.!mo LET—Flat 65. Hawthorne Ave, snit- 
able for small family. Enlarged if 

1392-2-21,

mo LET—Flat 200 Douglas Ave., inquire 
on Premises. ; 190—tf. mO LET—Upper Flat, 228 Qcuglas Avc- 

, nuc. Apply afternoons. 1330-2^-19 TJ'OR SALE—Speed Sleighs, six ash pungs, 
-f- Balance of stock to be sold at cost. 
Send for catalogue and prices. A. G. 
Edgecombe, 115 City Road. 1272-2-17.

TflOR SALE—Sleigh robe and 
Hevenor, Brookville.

. ; h
PS necessary.

•ntT.AT TO LET, 166 Rockland Hoard, sev- 
cn rooms, all modern improvements. 

Apply first floor. IMS-2 21.

(SEVERAL NEW FLATS for rent by 
►J Jtay 1st. Patent closets, SS-810. Baths 
and Electric light, $11-814. Apply Arthur 
Walker, 112Vi Harrison street.

LET—Flat 7 rooms and bath. Hot T OWER FLAT, seven rooms. Seen Tuea- 
nnd cold water, open plumbing, 140 days and Fridays. Enquire M. Watt, 

Waterloo street Enquire Edward Hogan, corner City Road and Stanley street.
’ ! — 187-t f. 1429-2—21.

mO LET—Heated self-contained flat, mod- 
b (>rn improvements. No. 20 Dorchester 
street; seen Tuesdays and Saturdays.

177—f.

mO LET—Upper and Lower Flat, Nos.
277 and 279 Charlotte street, hot wa

ter heatings, bath, etc.,, Apply 13 Mill 
street, O’Regan Building, Room 4.

1112-2-19.

T°
- 67,104 
. 11,184

harness. B. 
1296-2-17. %Phone 1557.

CANADIAN PACIFIC 
RAILWAY COMPANY

JftOR SALE—3% lots with house and^barn
Appl^ Andrew Stevens’.________ 1293-2-17.

SALE—One Rosewood Roller Top 
Desk, $17.00; 2 wardrobes, $7.00 and 

$10.00 each; 7 piece hair cloth parlor suit, 
$15.00; 2 sideboards, $7.00 and $12:00 each. 
At McGrath’s Furniture, Toy and Depart
mental Stores, 170, 172 and 174 Brussels 
street, St. John, ,N- B.

mo, LËT—Lower flat No 232 Duke street 
4-’ ; rooms and bath, electric lights. May 
be seen Tuesday and Friday afternoon. Ap
ply to A. Yv. Sulis, 'Tel. 1151 or TeL 5U-31

mo LET—New flat, hot water heating 32 
1 Wright street. Apply 18 Meadow 

1363-2-20._____________

mO LET—Upper flat of Unique Theatre 
■*-' Apply John White. 183-t. f.

rpO LET—Flat. Inquire at 79 Hazen St. 
-*-■ 171-t.f.

mO LET—Ingleside, N. B., new cottage, 
seven rooms. Hot and cold water, set 

range, garden, plenty of milk, cream, but
ter and eggs delivered at the door a fine 
view. Telephone connection. E. C. Rowe, 
v 156—tf.

Average Daily
I

1390-2-21
Mr. Advertiser:—If your Ad. isn’t in the £ j?or 

; Times to-day, hadn’t you better call, write,
: or telephone? Think it over.

' uss»-'^--....i r
T^LAT TO.LET—Lower fiat 48 Summer 

street containing 7 rooms and bath
room, hot and fold water. Modem im
provements. Seen Monday and Friday from 
8 to 5. For particulars. Apply Miss Magee, 

184-t.f.

Notice to Merchants and 
Shippers

TILAT of Eight Rooms and Bath, hot 
•*- water heating, electric lights. Can bo 
Been Thursday and Friday. Apply to Wm. 
Megarity, 120 Wright street.

mO LET—From May 1st, one beautiful 
flat with latest improvements, 123

*5 Slimmer street ♦♦♦♦♦ TIOUSEHOLD BUG-KILLER — Eureka 
Cyclone Bug death, guaranteed to kill 

all kinds of bugs M pint can with sprayer 
$5c.—Colwell Bros, 61-63 Peters street.

The new freight ware
house and yards of the Can
adian Pacific, at J Saint JoKc, 
will be opened for business 
at 7.00 a. m. on Thursday, 
15th February, instant. All 
carloads and less than car
loads of freight to and from 
St. John, via this line, will be 
handled there instead of it 
the Intercolonial Sheds as 
heietofore.

St. John, Feb. 9th, 1911. 't 

WM. DOWNIE.
General Superintendent

W. B. BAMFORD,
Division Freight Agent ^

fpO LET—Upper flat, 7 rooms and bath, 
— electric lighting. Apply F. E. Wet- 

68 \yright street. ! 180-t.f.

'XfAY 1st.,' Lower flat, 131 King St. E„ 
Middle furnished flat 133 Seen Mon- 

day and Wednesday 3 to 5. Inquire 127.
1280-2-17.

1362-2-20 PROPERTIES FOR SALEWANTED /Imore,

-DEAL ESTATE INVESTMENTS.
11 No. 1—Freehold 30x100, 3 tenement, 
brick basement and* front, well finished, 
good repair, modern plumbing, to be sold 
subject to mortgage. Rental $324. Expenses 
interest included, $124., net revenue $200. 
Price $800 over mortgage offering a 25 
per cent investment, 4 minutes from 
Main street.

No. 2—Freehold 27 x 100, self-contained 
house, large bam, modem plumbing, may 
be converted in^o 2 tenement at moderate 
cost. Rental $84.00. Expenses $31, interest 

$63.00. Price $500

DOR SALE—Eight Oak Dining Chairs, 
47 Leather bottoms, 1 sideboard, 1 ex
tension dining table, 1 wardrobe, all in 
good order at a bargain. Address Box 1). 
W., Times office. 1502—tf.

King street east. Two fiatf, upper and 
middle, 28 Dorchester street; also two flats 
154 Prince Wm. street; also two flats 571 
Main street. Apply lï. J. G arson, Water 
street. Telephone Main 1861-31; house tele
phone 1461-11— 1155-3—7.

mO LET—Upper flat 1 St David street, 
nine rooms and bath, $225.

2. Lower Flat 9 St. Patrick street, 5 
ooms and bath, $180. Apply 175 Germain 

street. ’Phone 1506. 1233-2-16.

XX7ANTED—All buyers of Gritz to re- 
’ * member it does not heat the blood. 
It comes in bags of 5 lbs., and costs 25c. 
Try a bag.
<■ ■ ■ — 1 • ■" ----- r—•'
TX7ANTED—Heated Flat, central location. 

* * Apply Box W. -A. R., Times Office.
1420-2-17.

LET—House 191 Union street, 8 
rooms

m , Imo LET—Middle and upper flats, 7 rooms, 
and bath room. Seen Tuesday J- closets and bath, modem plumbing, 

and Thursdays, 3 to 5. Apply to W. T. rent g168 53 gjmonds street. Inspection 
Bell. 175-t.f. Monday and Friday. Alfred Burley & Co,
mO LET-74 St. James stret. iower flat! 46 Prince» street. 'Phone 890. 154-tf.

-Ll Apply R. w. Dean, on premises. mQ LET—Self-contained house suitable 
172-t.f. -L* £or small family, corner St. Janies

XJtjiAT AND BARN TO., LET- Apply 
A7 - Mitchell, the Stove Man, 204 Union 
street. 127—1£.

ŒP
y ROOMS AND BOARDING

VOUNG LADY Bookkeeper with know- 
A- ledge of shorthand, desires position ;

Apply Bookkeeper, 
1408-2-16.

mO LET—Large front room with fine 
A’ clothes press, bath room and ’phone 
in hall. Suitable for man and wife Apply 
508 Main street.

best of references. 
Times Office.mo LET—Two flats 19 and 21 Prospect 

-*-• street, near Horticultural Garden. Ap- 
1350-2-20.

included, net revenue 
over small mortgage, a 1214 per cent in
vestment. 4 minutes from Main street.

No. 3—Leasehold 2 properties one (3) 
tenement, and one (2) tenement, (nearly 
new), both good repair. Rental $402. Ex
penses, interest included, $149. Net rev
enue $253. Price $1,250 over mortgage, or 
a 20 per cent investment.

The above all North End properties.
No. 4—Freehold 30 x 100, double tene

ment, good repair. Rental $132. Expenses 
interest included, $3500. Sold subject to 
small mortgage, net revenue $97. Price 
$400. Over small mortgage a ,24 per cent, 
investment.

No. 5—Freehold 46 x 60 corner lot, also 
vacant lot adjoining 40 x 100, 2, tenement 
rental $132 Expenses including interest $32 
net revenue $100. Price $500 over small 
mortgage a 20 per cent investment, and ft 
good building lot to the good. 4 and 5 
West Side properties, near cars.

No, 6—Leasehold Marsh Road, self-con
tained, Rental $60. Expenses $40. Price 
$125 over small mortgage. A 15 per cent

House or-p$-7 to 10 roorn^- inveEtm^lueD BURLEY * co. 
central locality, for 1st May. Par- 46 Princess st.
tlculars to “D” Times. . ’Phones M-890. West 234.

City and Country Real Estate, Labor 
Bureau and Insurance. 186-t f.

1372-2-16.
ply on premises. WANTED TO BUY-A cheap horse and 

’ ' lumber wagon. Apply to W. H. Hold
er, 156 Main street. 1374-2-15.n>0 LET—Self-contained house, "Dorches- 

*4-' ter street, 7 rooms, hot and cold wa- 
13 Charlotte street. ■ 170-t.f.

TARGE Comfortable Room, newly fur- 
U nished. Home cooking, 24 Wellington 

1236-2r-16.

■ • 1334-2-19.
DLEASANT FLAT— Corner King and 

Ludlow streets, West, double parlors, 
bath, hot and cold water. Enquire E. O. 
Parsons, West. —tf.

Row.1
WANTED TO RENT—Small flat, mod- 

» V ern conveniences, electric light, cen
tral, professional man, married, no chu- 
dreh. Apply P- O. Box 338. ISO—tl

JpURNISHED ROOMS—6 Petereatreet.

AND BOARDING, 23 Peters 
' 3-2.

LET—Self-contained flat, 46 Ade
laide street, heated with hot water, 

electric light. Apply to C. <T. Wasson.
1033-3-3.

ter. Apply 1 T°
MODERN FLAT-8 rooms, hot water, 

8F*- heated. Light, electric or gas. Apply
■ a . 3,

fpO LETT—In the new building corner 
T Union and Brussels street five apart
ments, heated, electric lights and gait 
stoves; each apartment contains a" parlor, 
three bed-rooms, dining room, kitchen, 
scullery and bathroom. These apartments 
are the newest, most modern an(l brightest 
in the city. They will be open for inspec
tion on Feb. 15th. Apply to H. McCullough, 
Room 12, 71 Dock street ’Phone 500.

1302-2-22.

mo LET—From May 1st, two flats of 
■*-■ house containing 6 and 7 rooms each, 
all modern conveniences, 125 Rodney street 
west; seen Tuesdays and Fridays from 3 
to 5. Apply 360 Union street.

1216-2-17*

DOOMS
street.»15 Main street.

day and Wednesday 2 to 3 Inquire 127.
1280-2-17.___________________

mo LET — Upper flat 107 Burpee Ave., 
-*-■ eight rooms, electric light; seen any 
day from 3 to 5. 163—tf.

WANTED—By the 1st of May, a cottage 
vv at Renforth, or nqar the city. Fur
nished, partly furnished, or unfurnished, 

mo LET—Shop 52 Sydney street. Base- Apply “X,” Times office. 1173-2-16.
■T ment flat 157 Paradise Row. Wednes- ------ —------------:----- —----------------
day and Friday 3 to 5. T. M. Burns, 40 WANTED—Experienced floor manager 
Exmouth street. 147—tf. vv for one 0{ the finest dancing classes

----------------- ■ ------------------------------- —------ ■ ■ in city. Apply stating salary to Box 72,

St, John Beal Estate Bo-Usting
Can be seen on Wednesday afternoons. Ap
ply 16 Peters street. _________151—tf.

mo LET—Small 
-*-■ street.

mo LET—Hat 270 Douglas Ave. Apply 
A 33g Main street. 106—tf.

LET—Three nice large connecting 
rooms, furnished for light housekeep

ing, suitable for married couple; aisé warm 
with board for two men or man and

rpOI
I

wife. Apply 351 - City Road.|

gOARDING—15 Orange street. ^

gOOMS WITH BOARD—62 Waterloo St

gOARDING—44 Exmouth street.

DOOMS with board. Mrs. McAfee, 160 
A* Princess street 965—tf.

Mardi Gras 
Carnival 
QUEBEC 

Fib. 16th to 20th 1912

.

ANTED—Pant maker. A. Gilmour.
: ' mo LET—Flat Iff? Queen street. Seen 2. Upper Hat, 40 Canon street, double 

A' Wednesday and Friday afternoon parlors, dining-room, 4 bedrooms, hardwood 
three to five. Apply Mrs. J. H. Hamilton, floors, modern plumbing, eleetne hgÇt,

6t. rii*
mO LET—Four rooms. Including kitchen rooms, modern plumbing, rental $8.00 per 
A' lower flat, 75 Sewell street. Apply month
on premises. 152—tf.___  13. Lower flat 172 Duke St., corner
l'O LET—Self-contained House 219 King orn^plumbm^ Newly done® ov^msid  ̂for 

A' street east, warm modern ™prov^ in.c0^ing te*8nt. $9.00 per month, 
ments; seen Mondays 515. Middle Bat 148 Broad St. 6 rooms,
particulars, apply Miss Merritt, T® VnioB Ngw opm pluplbin(, and newly done over 

Luyz 10. throughout. Splendid view of Courtenay 
Bay and garden and lawn in connection 
with house. Electric light. Rental $18.75 
per -monTO»^.. . JEpMRIH . M „ ...

16. 2 Small flats rear 112 Charlotte St. 
New plumbing and newly done over 
throughout. $6 per month.

20. Shop cortier of Main and Durham 
streets, now occupied by R. A. Lingley 
as grocery store. Whole buildingj to be 
entirely done over for incoming tenant.

22. Lower flat 110 Winter street. $8.50 
per month.

23. Upper flat rear 33 Murray street. 
$6JO per month.

Inspection of flats on Tuesday and, Fri
day afternoons from two to four o'clock. 
Apply to The St. John Real Estate Co., 
Ltd., 129 Prince William street.

54-t.f.; basement flat 50 Stanley 
148—tf.I

T OWER FLAT, 39 Cranston Avenue, 
AJ containing kitchen, dining room, double 
parlors, three bedrooms, patent closet, 
separate entrances. Telephone Main 1687.

t7IT,aT TO LET—159 Waterloo street, 10 
A rooms and bath. Can be seen Tues
day and Friday from 2 to 5 p. m. S. 
Crothers, 187 Queen street._______ MS-*-»-

mO LET—Two flats, modem împrove- 
A- ments. Cor. Rockland Road and Park 
street: McIntosh,' 12 Park street._________

LET—Flat ana furnished rooms for 
light - housekeeping.

Charlotte street west.

rpO LET—Small fist, West End. Alfred 
A Barley, 46 Princess street. 9—tf.

HELP WANTED—FEMALE-
YX7ANTED—Two coat makers in our cus- 
W tom tailoring department. ' Steady 
work. Sçevil Bros, Limited. 84—tf. DOR SALE—Two Story Self-Contained
SELF-CONTAINED Ht use or Flat want- House, 7‘„th attach‘
® ed with lawn or yard, anytime^before ed. Apply at 37 Millidge A . ^ ^ ^

D7ÀNTED—First Class General Semant, 
” no washing or ironing. Apply 85 El
liott Row. 192—tf,

Round Trip Tick
ets at First-Class 
One Way Fare.

■ Street.
May 1. J. fi. F, Times office.

DY FIRST OF MAY—A centrally locat- 
*-> ed up to date flat or house, self-con
tained, with eight or nine rooms -with 
furnace—hot water heating preferred (no 
basement). Address A. A., care Times.

YV ANTED—Y oung Girl to assist with 
VV light housework. ' Apply 112 "Victoria 

street, middle flat. 1419-2—17.

■niyiT TO LET—Small furnished flat of 
A 'four rooms, West Side. ’Phone W.

• 103-t.f.

mO LET—Self contained flat with mod- 
'A' ern improvements, corner Charlotte 
and Ludlow streets, Carleton. Apply Louis 
Green’s, King street, City.

TjiT.lT TO LET—102 Princess street. Ap- 
A ply at the 2 Barkers, Ltd., 100 Prin
cess street. 140—tf.

DOR SALE—214 Story house, modern im- 
A provenants. Apply Mrs. Thos. H. 
Johnston, 159 St. John street, w: e.

1379-2-20.
' 20.

WANTED—Capable girl for general 
’’ housework in small family, references 

Apply Mrs. G. Earnest Fairweather, 46 
Carleton street. 178—tf

DOR SALE—Freehold property, Double 
A tenement house at 178 W a ter street, 
West End. Apply on the premises to F. 
A. Craft. 1332-2-19.

T° 573-B. J- G-rant, 
526-2—30.1055-3-10

D7ANTED—Sun men and boys for free 
’ ’ shave and h'lir cut; first class work 

done. H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734
1700—tf.

WANTED—Good general girl. No wash- 
'' jng. Apply 57 St. James street.

173-tJ.
Good Going Feb. 15th and Eh. 

Good For Return Feb. 22nd, 191
"DOR SALE—Freehold property 66 Dor- 
A cheater street, lot 30x90 feet; electric 
lights, open plumbing. Apply on premises.

1268-2—17.

Main street.
WANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework, references required. Ap
ply to Mrs. Wardroper, 169 Wentworth 
stret. 168-t.f.

LET—Flat of eight rooms, corner 
City Road and Meadow, street.

1721 -tf.
T°mO LET—from ■ 1st of May the self-con- 

•A' tained -Brick House No. 162 King 
street East. For particulars apply to John 
8. Hall, lOO" King street East. tf.

,’DLATS TO LET—Apply to W. Humph- 
A • reys, 116 St. James street, City.

1102-3—5.

oi references, 95 
1527—tf.

DOOK WANTED—Best 
A-' Coburg street.

IDREEHOLD PROPERTY FOR SALE- 
A That very desirable house 55 Spring 
street, lot 40x160; all modern, conveniences, 
nice lawn and shade tree» in front, garden 
and fruit trees in rear. At present rents 
for $200. Must be sold by March 1. Ap
ply I. Chester Brown, 36 King Square.

1241-2—16.

OBO. CAflVILL, City Ticket Agar 
3 King Streetmo LET—One Flat, corner Brittain and 

A Charlotte, 1 fiat 234 Charlotte street, 
,vith ratent closets. Apply to E. V. God
frey, agent, 39 Pugsley building. 1901-t.f.

/GENERAL GIRLS, cooks and house- 
maids always get best places and high- 

est pay at Women’s Exchange, 158 Union 
street.

£ WANTED—MALE HELP

[STERLING REALTY, LIMITED,' tLET—A cozy warm Bat, 7u Metcalf 
street: also small self-contained house 

four rooms, rent $9 per monzh, 64 Met- 
of J. E. Cowan, 99 

1673—tf.

first-class man forWANTED—One
’ ' straight nioulder. Good wages and 

steady "work to the right man. Apply At
kins Bros., Ltd. Fairville. 1373-2-20.

. m , WANitWHJBMttiiWi;.! accurate
mo LET—Two self-contained flats, corner r » |louge raan for wholesale shoe firm in 
A Spruce and Wriglit streets, remodel- Western Canada. Salary $15.00 per week, 
led. Apply Mrs ft 0. Foley, ’Phone Apply stating age, experience and reference 
1035-21. 150—tf. Warehouse, care Times Office.

* 1367-2-20.

T.°mo LET—Two Flats, 99 Elliott Row; for 
A' particulars apply J. E. Dean, left 
bend bell. 132--tf. ,

WANTED—Two or three smart girls for 
’’ factory work. T. Rankine 4. Sons, 

Limited, Biscuit Manufacturers. 130—tf

WANTED-Girls to sew by hand and 
machine on shirtwaists. Metropolitan 

Waist Co., 25 Church street, 2nd floor.

WANTED—A good plain cook; no wash- 
:VV ing. Apply Mrs. F. P. Starr.^U^Cai-

calf street. Enquire 
Main street.

DOR SALE— House 320 Prince street 
A West; nine rooms, bath, furnace, 
large yards, trees, cars. C. Winter Brown.

Flat 76 St. Patrick street, rent $8.06 
per month.

Basemen: sat, 102 Metcalf atreet, 
'rent $0.00 per month.

Buildings Bought and Sold.
Apply to

JAMES W. MORRISON
85 1-2 Prince Um Street 

STEPHEN B. BUSTIN, SOLICI
TOR. 82 PRINCESS ST.

iDLAT TO LET—Comer Rockland Road 
J and Millidge Street. Heated and elec- 

! ric light. May be seen Tuesday and Fri- 
day afternoons. Apply at store on premises 
Phone Main-2255-41. 1294-2-17

The Montre 
Express leave 
Halifax we< 
days'at 8 a. n 
St. John at 5.' 
p. m., week da 
and Sunday 
Due Montre 
8.30 a. m.,

THROUGH
WITHOUT
CHANGE

Fast Exp» 
Trainsfor Bost 
leave St. Jo 
6.45 a. m. a 
6.40 p. m. da 
except Sunday

ware-
ON

BUSINESSDOR SALE OR TO LET-That very de- 
A sirnhl- residence 73 Sewell street;

Burton L.mO LET—WEST END flat of 8 rooms 
iA' in new house 201 Charlote street, elec
tric light, bath, hot and cold water. Ap
ply to John H. Lee, 86-St. Geofge street 
West. 1277-2-17.

I- every modern improvement.
Gerotr, uamstcr-ai-law, 102 Prince^V. iliiain"LI OUSE 164 R Waterloo street, ten 

-A*- rooms,, bath, hot water; seen Tues
day and Friday 2 to 5. M. G. Adams, 166 
Waterloo street.

OR
WANTED—Junior Clerk, 15 or 06 years 
TV aid, for mercantile office. Apply m own 
handwriting, P. O.' Box 364, City.

1365-2-19.

leton street.
street. PLEASUREWANTED—A dining room girl. Apply 

',v Winter Port Restaurant. West Side 
1714*. TRAVELSALESMEN WANTEDblacksmith. Ap- 

1351-2-16.
WANTED-First"cIass
’* ply Wm.-Lewis A Son.

"DOYS WANTED-Smart Boys 16 to 18 
A> year, 0f age for work in factory. Ap
ply T. 8. Simms & Co. 174 t.L___

■ TO LETSTORES TO LET *COAL AND WOOD
AGENTS WANTED SHORTESTVt/ANTED—Salesman for Gasoline En- 

* ’ gines, state experience, etc. Magnet, 
Times Office. 1428-2 20.mO LET—Large stable, five stalls, one 

A- box stall and carriage house, rear 53 
Elliott Row. Apply L. Boyaper, 38 Dock 
treet. | 1352-2-20.

mO LET—Furnished rooms foe ligbt- 
A‘ housekeeping. Apply 351 City Road.

109-t.f.

mo LET—Large sleigh for sleighing part- 
A ie,; wiU seat thirty. A E- Kindred, 
’Phone West 12. 1238-2—16.

mO LET—Store 525 Main street suitable 
A- for bank or office. Good vault; also, 
handsome offices, 355 Main street. Apply 
Ur. Maher, 527 Main street. 185-t.f.

ARMY WOOD YARD - 
od, 8 barrels for $1.20, 
ain 1061.

I «SALVATION 
° Dry kindling woe 
delivered. 'Phone M

ANDYellesom Collar Lock, 
of close collars buys it

A GENTS—The 
AA every wearer 
on sight. Saves collars, scarf, time and 

The Continental Agency, Mon- 
1034-3-6.

SALESMEN WANTED" for nursery 
® stock, seed potatoes and automatic 

either or all. Cavers Bros., Gall, 
e. -o. a.-o—31.

D ELIA B LE Representative Wanted—To 
A* meet the tremendpns demand for fruit 
trees throughout New Brunswick at pres
ent, we wish to secure three or four good 
men to represent us as local and general 
agents. The special interest taken in the 
fruit growing business in New Brunswick 
offers exceptional opportunities for men oi 
enterprise. We offer a permanent position 
and liberal pay to the right men. Stone 
& Wellington, Toronto, Ont.

577-2-20. WANTED—2 Boys about 15 4'ears old-
’ ’ References required. McRobbie Shoe 

Company. 94 King street. 167-t.f. sprayers,
Ont. temper, 

treal, Que.
S^YDNEY and other good^soft roal at $5 

Mill street. Telephone 42. ,

CJCOTCH AND AMERICAN Anthracite, 
D Broad Cove and Reserve Sydney soft. 
Orders promptly attended to. T. M. Wie- 
tead & Co., 321 Brussels. Thone Main

in new building cornermO LET—Stores
A- Union and Brussels St. heated. Ap
ply H. McCullough, 71 Dock St., ’phone 

179-t.f.

ROUTESWANTED—One Baker (must be steady 
VV man). T. Rankine & Sons, Limited, 
Biscuit Manufacturers. 164 tf.

A GENTS WANTED—Wa have an un- 
A usual premium proposition, every per- 

will be interested. No outlay neces
sary. Apply B. C. I. Co., Ltd., 228 Al
bert street, Ottawa, Ont. 1682 tf

500.

WANTED_A reliab,e >0UI>8 man a»cd
’’ 16 to 18, for retail store. Good start 

and chance to advance. References requir
ed. Apply P. O. Box 165, City._________ _

•on
W. B. HOWARD, D. P. A., C. P. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TARGE STORE TO LET—Store No. 15 
A4 Mill street, steam heating, vault, hard
wood floor; shipping privilege on Drury 
Lane; freight elevator; well lighted front, 
and rear could be converted into an excel
lent suite of offices. Also part of Fourth 
Flat. Apply to John O’Regan, 17 Mill 
street.

A GENTS WANTED—A line for every 
"A home.. Write us for our choice list 
of agents supplies: We have the greatest 

proposition in Canada today. No 
outlay necessary. Apply B. C. I. Co., 
228 Apbcrt street, Ottawa. 1254—tf.

ft

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES1697. wanted to learn BarberA T ONCE—Men 
A trade; expert instructions; constant 
practice; tools free; always sure employ
ment for a barber; write for particulars. 
H. I. Greene, Barber College, 734 Mam 
street, Corner Mill street, ^

agency
St. Isaac's Cathedral at Mdscow, 

sia, cost $12,000,000. Scores and scott 
immense marble pillars adorn it# 
equal sides, while several of the boa* 
green malachite columns within are w 
a fortune. It is said that in the w 
domes of St. Isaac’s and the jewels 
contain. Russia has a ‘war chest* 
would defend her from her enemtV 
many a month if she should need thh

"^DETACHABLE.
.. »

Miss Ann Teek—l*d like to go sho 
with you this .afternoon, but the tit 
is to fix my teeth.

Miss Pert—Well, can’t you shop wi* 
while he’s doing it?

C>OR SALE—Splendid business opportu- 
*■ nity for party with small capital and 
good references to take over business and 
lease of premises at 227 Union street. Ap* 
ply on premises.

QPLENDID Opportunity for anyone wish* 
R ing to start in the barber business 
without capital. Store and all accessories 
for barber business to let at 47 Brussels 
street Also store No. 223 Unidn street. 
Apply Ashkins, 221 Union street.

ENOBAVBB8

HAIRDRESSINGC. WESLEY &, CO., Artists and En- 
59 Water street. TelephoneF LOST XfOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a 

A bill will be presented for enactment 
at next session of the Legislature, of New 
Brunswick, the object of which is to fix 
.the valuation of Wilson Box Company, 
Limited for assessment purposes in the 
Parish of Lancaster at $10,000 for a period 
of ten years.

Dated at the city of Saint John, New 
Brunswick, this twenty-seventh day of 
January, A. D, 1612.

JAMES KING KELLEY, 
Secretary of the Municipality of the 

- City and County of Saint John.

gravers,
V•162. AflSS N. McGRATH, 124 Charlotte street 

"A (Kew York Graduate), Hairdressing, 
Manicuring, Shampooing, Facial Massage 
and Scalp, etc. (Electrical Hair Work a

356-5—13

money foundT OST—On Main street, between Douglas 
Al Ave and Murray street, a Gold 
Locket and Chain ; reward if returned to 
the 2 Barkers, Main street. 1427-2—17.

IRON FOUNDERS "RUBBER STAMPS of all descriptions, 
A* Stencils, Stencil Ink, Brushes. Auto- 

Machines, High-Class

Specialty.’’ ’Phone 1414-31.

matjc Numbering , ,, „ ,
Brass Sign Work. We buy and sell Second 
Hand and Almost New National Cash 
Registers. Merchants who intend buying 
high-grade Cash Registers, write us. >Ve 
can save you money. R. J. Logan, 73 uer- 
rnain street.

TTNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 
V Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
manager, West St. John, N. B. Engin- 
eers and Machinists, Iron and Brass Found-

T OST—Feb. 12th, in street car or drop- 
A4 Ped corner Mill and Paradise Row, 
lady’s black leather purse. Finder please 
return to Times Office. 1418-2—16

SEWINGVSTOVES
WAIST MAKING, 125 Erin 

1410-2-28.
SHIRT 
10 Street.

era. /lOOD LINE of Second Hand Stoves.
well repaired, will sell cheap; also 

new stoves of all kinds. 165 Brussels street 
Phone 1308-11. ti Milley

T OST—Saturday afternoon, gold locket 
L with monogram, between Adelaide 
street and Opera House. Finder please 
return to this office. 1399-2—16. Bargains for the Week at The 2 Barkers, Ltd.,

700 Princess St. 448 Main St, 111 Brussels St. and 24S King St. West
1 lb Pure Cream Tartar 25c. 1 Can English Baking Powder 25c.
4 Packages Jelly Powder, 25e. 5 lb Tin Orange Marmalade 35c.
3 Packages Malta Vita 25c. 2 Bottles German Mustard 2oc.
3 Bottles Mixed Pickles 25c

WANTED TO PURCHASE

PtxtaNTED—To purchase Gentlemen’s 
’ ’ cast-off clothing, footwear, fur coats, 
ewelry, diamonds, musical instrumente, 

• ameras, bicycles, guns, revolvers, tools, 
kates, etc. Call or write H. Gilbert, 24 

Mill street. 'Phone Main 2392-11.

Wash Boards from 17c. up. 
Wash Tubs from 59c. up. 
Bean Jars from 10c. up.

3 Bottles Extract Lemon or Vanila 25c. Teapots frdm 10c. up.

SCAVENGERSHORSES FOR SALE Strathcona Best Blend 1' lour, $5.40. 
Chariott Best Manitoba Flour $6.30 
8 Bars Barkers' Soap 25c.
Choice Seeded Raisins, 10c. a package.

TTlOR REMOVAL 
A I. D Sparky

of Ashes. ’Phone 2319-31 
280 Duke street. 79.ti.CTORSE FOR SALE—Weighs 1,100 lbt. 

Apply No. 8 Brussels street.
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RATES:

THE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED .PAGE-----'PHONE------
Your Ad. to Main 2417 

Before 2:30 p.m. 
And it will appear the 

same day.

One cent a word single in
sertion ; Discount of 33 1-3 per 
cent, on Advta. ruôning one 
week or more. If paid in ad
vance—Minimum charge, 25o.
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Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada.
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WHERE ARE YOU GOING TO LIVE AFTER MAY 1 ?
Here’s a Long List of Houses and Flats in St John, Which are Open 

For Your inspection and Selection. ____
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M. Pol, and 'tins was the more remark
able as the weather had taken a cold® 
turn, and crumbs and bird seed would be 
welcome, ana M. Pol was not one to leave 
hie pensioners hungry.

People began to talk and aslc what had 
become of the bird-charmer, and he was 
traced to the Quinze-Pingte, a home for 
the blind near Vincennes. All hope is 
not yet lost, that an operation he has 
undergone may possibly save his sight. 
Everybody who has seen M. Pol, and many 
who have only read of him, will sypmath- 
ize with his distress. In any case, it is 
certain that even though he may never 
see his pets again, they will still see him, 
for should hie sight fail his only pleasure 
will be to have himself led. to the accus
tomed bench there to spread the table for 
the invisible little guests whq ;will nope 
the less be able to comfort him with their 
joyous twitters and cooing, and old M. 
Pol will never fail of merry companion
ship as Jong 
of the Tuileries.
A Story of Rostand

An interesting anecdote osa M. Rostand, 
the celebrated French dramatist, is told 
in Marseilles. When M. Bostand a first 
play, "Le Gant Bouge,” was produced it 
was very unfavorably received by the crit
ics, except one, who signed his article 
“Bene Dorlux.” The young Bostand wrote 
a letter of thanks to this critic for his 
encouragement, and received in reply 
letter which showed that the friendly critic 
was no other than his old schoolmaster, 
Bene Doumic, of the Lycee Stanislas, Mar
seilles, who had already seen the play in 
manuscript, and awarded Rostand 200 
lines of Virgil for writing it in class.

Years ago Rostand became an "Immor
tal,” a member of the Academic Française. 
A few years later Rene Doumic was elect
ed to that august body, and it fell to the 
lot of Rostand to welcome his former 
school teacher when he took his chair un
der the cupola of the institute.

Counterfeiting
Columbia has for some months been 

innundated with very cleverly forged 100- 
peseta notes. All that the government 
was able to discover, however, was that 
the notes had been made in the neighbor
hood of Paris. It communicgteS this in
formation to the French government, 
which promptly acquainted the judicial 
authorities in this city, and an investiga
tion was ordered. A high functionary of 
the criminal detective department at once 
set to work, and the result has been the 
arrest of two Columbians, who represent 
themselves as merchants. One of them 
resides in Paris, while the other inhabits 
a neighboring township. Two Frenchmen, 
the one a photographer and the other a 
draughtsman, are alio in custody.

The authorities think that the bank 
notes were manufactured at the photo
grapher’s house, and were then put into 
circulation by the Columbians. It is even 
alleged that a search made on the prem
ises mentioned has led to the discovery of 
a thousand notes in process of manufac
ture. It is calculated that several millions 
of these forged bank notes have found 
their way to Columbia.

Realizing that the poor pedestrian has 
a decidedly bad time of it in Paris, where, 
even during the eternal taxicab strike, 
crossing the road is always difficult, M. 
Emile Massard has laid before the muni
cipal council a novel means of life insur
ance for foot-passengers. He suggests that 
at every crossing neutral zones should be 
marked with broad bands of color, painted 
on the road, and that the police should en
force the rule that carriage traffic should 
slow down at every crossing to let foot- 
passengers get over safely between two 
colored stripes. The municipal council has 
given M. Massard $600 to spend on paint 
as a trial, and Parisians are waiting to 
see what comes of it.

In view of the continued disturbances 
at the anatomy lectures oi, M> Nicholas 
at the School of* Medicine in Paris, M. 
Guist’hau, the new minister of public in
struction, has decided that the faculty 
of medicine shall be closed to students of 
the first and second years for a period of 
six months.

REAL ESTATE ACTIVITY IS MARKED Be Fair. Buy a sack
or barrel before judging

Purity Flour

BOVRIL
•$>

IB The real estate market is brisk today. 
There are rumors of more transactions 
about which definite announcement will 
be available soon.

Late Records
The transfer of the Holly property in 

Coburg street to the Sisters of Charity 
yesterday afternoon recorded in the 

registry office. The records show that 
Regina M. and J, Walter Holly first trans
ferred the,property to Jamfes McDade, tin
smith, who in turn transferred it over to 
the Sisters of Charity.

Other transfers recorded were: James 
Ryan to Huldo Ward, land in St. John 
county.

Francis Kerr to George McA. Blizard, 
an assignment of lease on a lot on the 
Charlotte street extension.

The city of St. John to C. P. Baker, 
part of a school lot in Lancaster.

Selling Courteney Bay Lots
The first real estate proposition in the 

vicinity of Courtenay Bay to be placed 
on the local market made its appearance 
yesterday. It is the McLaughlin farm prop
erty which was purchased by a syndicate 
in which James Elliott and C. W. Badge- 
ley, of Montreal are interested. These gen
tlemen are connected with Molson’s Bank 
and they have sufficient faith in the op
portunity for real estate investments in 
St. John to take up a property in the 
vicinity of Courtenay Bay and divide it 
into residential sub-divisions and place it 
on the market.

This property is known as Courtenay 
Bay Heights. It embraces 462 lots which 
have been regularly laid out with streets 
and lanes. The whole is divided by a 
main avenue to be called Park avenue and 
ten cross streets connecting with Mount 
Pleasant Avenue. The lots are selling cn 
the installment plan, which is something 
new in St. John but quite the thing in 
the west. Ten per cent of the purchase 
price has to be paid with the order and 
the balance is spread in monthly pay
ments over a term of years. One gentle
man connected with the venture said he 
bald sold $2,000 worth of lots in the first 
twenty minutes after the plans were re
ceived. This will give some idea of the 
activity which will come now that the de
velopment work is assured.

. BUILDS 

SOUND 
MUSCLE

Now For . .

HOME SITES
At Courtenay Bay Heights

PUR- 
e facts

OME jieople have attempted to jud^e

about it—before using it. So we ask you 
to be fair and to buy a sack or barrel of PURITY 
FLOUR, and give it a thorough try-out before

attempting to arrive at 
a judgment.
Look at the beauty and 
loftiness of the golden- 
crusted, snowy-crumbed 
loaves, fit for a king. 
Count them and see how 
many more of them PUR- - 

ITY yields to the barrel 
( ■ than ordinary flour does.
I S Taste the creamy, flaky pie 
/ / crust, and the deliciously light
/ / cakes PURITY FLOUR rewards

J J you with. My!
A. / How theymake

''x yourmouth water !
J ZTy Such high-class 
* j results can only be 

obtained when 
using a flour con

sisting exclusively of the 
high-grade portions of the 
best Western hard wheat 
berries.
And remember, that, on 
account of its extra 
strength and extra qual
ity, PURITY FLOUR
requires more water when making bread and more 
shortening when making pastry, than you are 
accustomed to use with ordinary fl

was

-4*-

Ten minutes from Haymarket Square and fronting on Red 
Head road, every lot overlooking the Bay, and before many 
new moons appear the Electric Car will land you on the lots. 
Don’t be afraid, you will be surprised at what is going to 
happen in this suburb. East St. John is the place.

To start this High-Class Suburb, I am going to offer 
elegant high and dry lots on wide avenues, with lanes in rear, 
Bt the lowest prices and the easiest terms ever offered in St. 
John.

A DEFENCE as he can reach the garden

imOF FRANCE m•.*

i i
Z

Paris Letter Sees Much ToC O N SID ER
TERMS
$12.50

Counteract Opinions That a

Are HeldMy offer is a good, 
straight one. No red tape 
or trouble.

Pass Books issued. 
Money paid into bank in 
St. John.

Nothing to lose—every
thing to gain.

The lots will treble in 
value before paid for.

Ottawa, Montreal and Toronto people have bought 
Courtenay Bay lots. 25 sold in three days.

Now St. John get into fine, have at least as much confi
dence in ÿour own city as outsiders.

^ All Canada is looking at St. John. Real estate is going 
v, to go up by leaps and bounds, because our easy terms and 

monthly payments will do it. 5 per cent, discount for all 
cash. Deeds immediately given. Free information.

PRICES
iS125 

450 
175 / 

200

BIRDS’ FIND STRICKENto I
$25.00

f* A W

$2.681o $5.35
2ÜÉÜt

I
Feathered Pets of t the Tuileries 

Will Miss M. Pol—A Story of 
Rostand-— Counterfeiters at 
Work—Protecting Life in Paris 
Traffic

225
250 â]

it».

tip. Monthly
!

:'■ !*>

m(Times Special Correspondence.) 
Paris, Feb. 3^-It is à common belief 

abroad—in some countries at least—that 
France is in a state of decadence. Political 
life is a maze of intrigue, finance is cor- j
rupt, commerce suffers from dry rot; scan
dals, sabotage, strikes, riots, syndicalism, 
Apachism, anti-patriotism, anarchy and 
other demoralizing forces are destroying 
the vitality of the people, and sealing the 
doom of France as a great nation. Such 
is the gloomy picture of France which cer
tain foreigners paint.

It is a picture that is very far from 
the truth. Let there be no mistake about 
it; France was never more alive since it 
has been a republic, never more active in
tellectually, never more united in face of 
danger, or more confident of its strength. 
There is a new French renaissance.

To be sure there are scandals which are 
ruthlessly exposed; there are public men, 
not wholly good, whose reputations 
torn to pieces; there are sabotage, syndic
alism and other evidences of labor unrest; 
there are putrid plays, and there is de
moralizing literature, and other signs of 
degeneracy. The trail of international fin

is sometimes evident in politics, and 
it cannot conceal its sordid tracks. There 
are varieties of revdlhtionary socialism 
and anarchy, but these things seem more 
terrible than they really are.

France has absolute' freedom of the 
scandals are 'unearthed which in

0. A. Burnham, 96 Prince Wm. St.
or Geo. Badgely, 124 St Peters St, Montreal. I

i:BENEFACTOR OF HUMAN RACE :our.

puRiiy
FLOUR

tracks to its sand pit, was left with the 
Lancaster highway board and county sec
retary.

The T. S. Simms Co., Ltd., asked the 
council’s sanction for the C. P. R. 
ing the Union Point road with the spur 
to. their property in order to obviate the 
necessity of an appeal to the railway com
mission, and the matter was. referred to 
the Lancaster sewerage board and county 
secretary.

Coun. McGoldrick asked authority on 
behalf of the buildings committee to issue 
bonds for $2,000 to pay for installing new 
heating apparatus in the court house. On 
motion of Coun. J. B. Jones the matter 
was laid over for ,a year.

The committee was given authority to 
purchase paint and supplies to remodel 
the deputy sheriff’s room with the use cf 
prison labor, the' cost of supplies not to 
exceed $40.

The county secretary then asked for 
the council’s sanction to affix the seal of 
the municipality to a by-law imposing 
license fees on peddler» kioiiig business in 
the county and much confusion ensued. 
Several of the city representatives left 
hurriedly after "several motions to adjourn 
had been ignored and only - three were 
left. The county secretary said the by-law 
had already gone into effect but the 
warden said he remembered very distinct
ly that the bill was to be dropped and he 
put the motion to adjourn.

COMPANY j

PUNT CAPACITY IS 
TO BE DOUBLED

cross- isw: w*essaie are
? I

IFixed Assessment for 15 Years 
Granted By County Council— 
The Prison Farm

i

sna I r

“ More bread and better bread ”
Buy a bag or barrel oï PURITY FLOUR. Test 
it for a week. Then pass judgment.
Add PURITY FLOUR to the grocery list right now.

ance

e ,
,vThe municipal * council at a. special' meet- 
Y^yesterday heard the' rhqdeht- ,of ' 'the 
%rtih$on Pulp and Fapér Co., Ltld.' for 
i .fixed assessment and Jecided ',tp\ grant 
heir L fgqnest. . '
The company undertakes to expend $100,- 

00 on^its property within two years and 
their st^ff by fifty mçn in that 

ime, aild cvehtulafly’ to lert*Â a paper mill 
o convert half their product into paper 
r.a cost (ASe.^OOO'.t TbêTclffitlcil agreéd 
hqt ’ the -'present1 assessment at $225,OOO 
hould remain in force for fifteen years, 
pmmencing Jan. 1, 1912.
.the' matter of providing a prison farm 
or "jail prisoners was then taken up. 
nothing was done toward alleviating their 
rendition, and the report of the buildings 
onynittee ' recommending the addition 6f 
mother stbry to the jail *âs laid on the 
able.

The committee appointed .to meet the 
uni-tubetcutosie executive with reference 
' establishing a day camp and home for 

vaneed cases, reported they had visited 
e proposed site, but on account of the 
Iterances which had arisen, made no re- 
immendation. Some of the councillors 
red very strong language in condemning 
lefailure of the committee to make a 
‘commendation, but the warden's ruling 
iat the whole discussion was out of order 
■evented any action.
Conflict between city and county mcm- 
-rs which developed at the last regular 
■eting aver by-laws for licensing peddlers 

.d the keeping of billiard rooms and 
nusement halls, was renewed at yester- 
itts méeting with the result that the city 
/ "hers retired before the1 last named by-
Étol^e 'feârtefs1 wtatihg to'.the work 

the Landas’ter sewerage beatd were

press;
oth'er countries would be hidden. The 
failings of politicians are magnified. In 
France the editor of today may be the 
minister of tomorrow. Journalism is per
manently allied to literature on the one 
hand and to pexsonjd 
Frankness and outspo 
go to extremes and "1 
sions abroad. Thai 
the core, that its institution» are stable, 
and that it is passing through a period of 
extraordinary intellectual activity is evi
dent to any close observer.

There are many sign» in France of the 
new renaissance. It is producing new phil
osophers who are cosmopolitan in their 
ideas. And it gives examples of amazing 
industry—witness M. Holland's portentous 
work on John Christopher, which has al
ready run to many books and several vol
umes, and is not nearly finished. It is 
a story and a study which is apparently 
intended to lay bare some of the weak
nesses of French civilization and strength
en the ties of international sympathy. 
Such a work is only possible in France, 
where book production is cheaper than 
in any other country. France has the 
cheapest new books, just is, through a 
system of subscription by post, it has the 
cheapest newspapers.

Another healthy sign of the times is 
the increase in popular universities, the 
growth of the conference and the literary 
pilgrimage. Young men are taking more 
and more to field sports, and quite a re
spectable corner of the daily press is now 
required to record the results of foot-ball 
matches, cross-country running, hockey,

i
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|
(tics on the other, 
ness of discussion 
le wroqg impres- 
ince is sound at

o increase
The late Lord Lister, the famous dis

coverer of an antiseptib system of surgery, 
who is dead.

EAGLE BRAND 
CONDENSED MILK

MORNING LOCALS
THEY INJURE CHILDRENIn the police court yesterday afternoon 

Daniel Collins was fined $25 or one month 
in jail on the charge of allowing disor
derly conduct on his premises in Main 
street. James Tufts, charged with obtain
ing goods under false pretences was 
brought before the court and further re
manded. i

The members of the Young Ladies’ Lea
gue of the Y, M. C. A. were entertained 
at a snowshoe tramp and afterwards a 
supper at the Rockwood Park pavilion by 
the senior Bible class of the Y. M. C. A. 
last night. Mrs. L. Bandlow and Mrs. S.' 
K. Smith acted as chaperone.

The Young Men’s Bible Class of St. 
Stephen’s church, to the number of about 
sixty, last night enjoyed a sleigh drive as 
far as Torryburn, and on their return had 
refreshments in the school room, where an 
interesting programme was carried out. 
The president, A. Smith, was in the chair.

Dr. W. F. Roberts delivered a very in
teresting lecture on Alcohol and its Effects 
on the Human Body, in the Mission 
Church school room last night. The lec
ture was given under the auspices of the 
Y, M. A. and was well attended. He 
handled the subject skilfully and proved 
to his hearers that in the end total ab
stinence was by far the best. A hearty 
vote of thanks was tendered the lecturer.

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood or constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is 
taken internally, and acts directly on 
the blood and mucous surfaces. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best physic
ians in this country for years and is a re
gular prescription. It is composed of the 
best tonics known, combined with the best 
blood purifiers, acting directly on the mu
cous surfaces. The perfect combination 
of the two ingredients is what produces 
such wonderful results in curing Catarrh. 
Send for testimonials free.

F. W. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo,

Cathartics and Pills and Harsh Physics 
May Cause Distressing Complaints

For Cakes, Puddings and Desserts.
You cannot be over-careful in the selec

tion of medicine for children. Only the 
very gentlest bowel medicine should ever 
be given. Ordinary pills, cathartics, and 
purgatives are too apt to do more h 
than good. They soyietimeg cause griping, 
nausea, and distressing after-effects, and 
may actually injure the health, thus estab
lishing a life-lasting annoyance.

I personally recommend and guarantee 
Rexall Orderlies for constipation and as
sociate bowel disorders. I have such faith 
in the virtues of this remedy that I sell 
it on my guarantee of money back in every 
instance where it fails to give entire satis
faction, and I urge all in need of such 
medicine to try it at my risk.

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just Ime 
candy, are particularly prompt and agree
able in action, may be taken at any time, 
day or night; do not cause diarrhoea, nau
sea, griping, excessive looseness, or other 
undesirable effects. They-have a very mild 
but positive action upon the organs with 
which they come in contact, apparently 
acting as a regulative tonic upon the relax
ed muscular coat of the bowel, thus over
coming -weakness, and aiding to restore 
the bowels to more vigorous and healthy 
activity.

Rexall Orderlies not only relieve consti
pation, but help to remove the cause of 
this ailment. They also frequently ocer- 
come the necessity of constantly taking 
laxatives to keep the bowels in normal con
dition.

There is really, in my opinion, no sim
ilar medicine so good as Rexall Orderlies 
for the purpose to which it is directed, es
pecially for children, aged and delicate 
persons. They are prepared in tablet form 
and in two sizes of packages; 12 tablets, 
10c.; 36 tablets, 25c.; and 80 tablets, 50c. 
Remember you can obtain Rexall Remed
ies in this community only at my store— 
The Rexall Store. Chas. R. Wasson, 100 
King street.

WM. H. DUNN, AIM*»*•

arm

Fortune Telling
Does not take into consideration the one eeeential to

very foundation of all good lortnne. For without health 
lore loses its lustre and gold is but dross.

Womanly health when loet or impaired may generally be 
by the use of Dr. Pieree’s Favorite Prescription.

This Prescription bas, tor over 90 sears, 
been cariai delicate, weak, pain-wrecked 
women, by tbs hundreds ot thousands 
and this too la the privacy ot tbetr homes 
without their hurlai to submit to Indéli
cats questionings and offensively repug
nant examinations.

Sck women are invited to consult Dr. Pierce by letter>#*. ------- .
All correspondence held as sacredly confidential. Address Wond s DiepenwT 
Medical Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

D*. Pibicb’s Gbbxt Family Doctor Book,. The People s Common fines* 
Medical Adviser, newly revised up-to-date edition—1000 pages,
Plain English hosts of delicate questions which every woman, single or marked, 
iught to know about. Sent free, in plain wrapper to any address on receipt * 
31 yog.cent stamps to cover mailing only, or in cloth htndsng

O:
Sold by druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipa

tion.

&c.MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRE And the progress has not been confined 
to the men. The women of France, while 
they do not seek the vote, demand free
dom for professional advancement. The 
feminist movement has made great pro
gress in recent years, and the women have 
conquered positions in the professional 
world still closed to them in many other 
parts of the world.

There are, it must be admitted, 
iziqg social influences at work in 
many weak points in administrative and 
in parliamentary life, perhaps some sordid 
associations between the ipress and the 
government. For many years the republic 
had to ,be watchful of enemies within her 
gates. She had the supreme difficulty of 
reconciling a democratic form of govern
ment with militarism. She has not been 
able to break down the centralization 
which is a legacy from Napoleonic days. 
A great conscript army means an element 
of autocracy which is incompatible with 
real democracy. Rut we are comparing 
France now with what she has been at 
any time under the republic, and the re
sult is that she was never so virile, nev
er so strong, or so progressive. The 
French people, politically, arc not so un
stable or so volatile as they are repre
sented to be. During the critical times 
of last autumn, France maintained a calm, 
a dignity, and a reserve which was an ex
ample to her neighbors.
The Birds' friend is Stricken

One of the prettiest sights of Paris in 
a small way has always been for many 
years past the familiarity shown by the 
sparrows and wood pigeons of the Tuiler
ies Gardens toward an elderly gentleman, 
who in fair or foul weather always appear
ed towards noon to meet his feathered 
friends. The spare figure, close-buttoned 
in a long frock coat, and crowned with a 
low felt hat, was well known to every fre
quenter of the gardens, but best of all to 
the birds.

As soon as he reached one of two or 
three accustomed spots he would usually 
spread out his handkerchief on the gravel 
and wave his hand in a signal call. In less 
than a minute M. Pol, for such is his 
name, was surrounded by a cloud of wings, 
the usually shy pigeons not fearing to 
walk between his feet or perch upon his 
arms or shoulders as coolly and comfort
ably as the pert and impudent sparrows.

During the last week habitues of the 
gardens, to say nothing of the birds them
selves, have missed the familiar figure of

pren confirmed. The matter of the agrée
nt asked by the C. P. R. regarding the 
*er line crossing their track was left 
th the sewerage board and county sec-

In the civic elections in Charlottetown, 
P. E.* I., yesterday Charles Lyons, coal 
dealer, was elected mayor with a total 
vote of 1126.

According to reports from the North 
Shore, most t>f the Presbyterian congre
gations in that district are in, favor of 
church union. In Buctouche the vote 
stood seventy-three for and eighteen 
against; at Black River 271 for and twen
ty-seven against, in Rexton and Richibuc- 
to 231 for and seventy-four against and 
in Kouchibouguac sixty Tor and thirteen 
against.

Three small children of Mr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Hope of Moncton had a narrow 
escape from being burned to death early 
yesterday morning in their home. The fire 
caught in the woodwork around the chim
ney and spread to the bedroom where the 
little ones were asleep. One of the young
sters was badly burned about the arms.

Because the checkers who had gone out 
on strike with them, were not taken back, 
five hundred ’longshoremen who had re
turned to work at Boston deserted the 
steamers on which they were working yes
terday and again went out.

Almost all of the fifty-four men indicted 
in the dynamite conspiracy cases at Indian
apolis were arrested yesterday. Each was 
allowed out on bonds of $1O,OQ0 for appear
ance on March 12.

In Ottawa yesterday the third dominion 
conference of fruit growers was opened 
with an address of welcome *by Hon. Mr. 
Burrell. Other addresses were given by 
Hon. Sydney Fisher, Alex. McNeill, chief 
of the fruit association, and W. T. Macoun, 
dominion horticulturist. Hon. R. L. Bor
den will be the chief speaker at the con
vention today.

London, Feb. 14—Baron Sandhurst has 
been appointed lord chamberlain in. suc
cession to Earl Speneer, who resigned on 
Feb. 9.

Quebec, Feb. 14—Medical reciprocity be
tween the different provinces of Canada 

approved this morning by the legisla
tion committee of the legislative assembly.

A communication from C. F. Sanford, 
behalf of the Barristers’ Society asking 

» the removal of, a partition and the 
xtallation of steel shelving in the regis- 
7 office was sent to the buildings com- 
ttee for a report. "
Fhe C. P. R.’s application for the right 

the road at South Bay with

HE EXPLAINS.
demriral-
France;Mrs. Henpecke—John, why are you 

reading the marriage notices?
Mr. Henpecke—I just want to see if 

there isn’t somebody married I don’t 
like.—Puck.

for 50 stamp*.

cross
Another proposition is that no trunk in 

excess of forty inches be carried in the 
regular baggage cars, the only exception to 
all of these regulations being immigrant 
baggage checked at point of landing.

“The traveling men have been given 
ample notice of the proposed changes,” de
clared the secretary of the Commercial 
Travelers’ Association, “and I do not 
think any action on their part is c 
templated.”

Actors visiting the Canadian theatres 
will likely be handicapped, as many of 
them carry large costume trunks.

“They do not, of course, travel very ex
tensively throughout Canada,” the manager 
of a local theatre pointed out, “their prin
cipal tour being between Detroit and Mon
treal and Buffalo. If they went as far as 
Winnipeg some of them would have quite 
a high excess account.”

In the United States the National Bag
gage Committee is asking the Inter-State 
Commerce Commission to enforce regula
tions allowing 150 pounds luggage to be 
carried free, and a charge of not more 
than one-eighth of first class fare for ex
cess per 100 pounds.

THINK DAY OF BIGCAUGHT A BAD COLD.TROUBLED WITH
Weakness ■ ! IS ABOUT ENDEDDEVELOPED BRONCHITIS. 

SHE COULD HARDLY SPEAK.sad

Palpitation
Bronchitis begins with a tightness 

across the chest, difficulty of breathing, 
hoarseness, and there is a dry, harsh, 
croupy cough.

After a few days mucous begins to be 
raised. This is at first white, but later of a 
greenish or yellow color and is occasion
ally streaked with blood.

Cure the first symptoms of bronchitis 
by the use of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine 
Syrup and thus prevent it becoming 
chronic and perhaps turning to con
sumption.

Mrs. Edward Travers, Campbellton, 
N.B., writes:*—”1 thought it my duty to 
write and let you know what your 
wonderful medicine has done for me. 
I caught a very bad cold which developed 
into bronchitis. I was so choked up I 
could hardly breathe. I tried many 
medicines but they did me no good, 
and I had almost given up in despair. 
A friend advised me to try Dr. Wood’s 
Norway Pine Syrup, so I got a bottle 
and felt much better, and by the time 
I had taken four I was completely cured, 
and I can assure you I cannot say too 
much in its praise, as it is all you claim 
for it, and more.”

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is 
put up in a yellow wrapper; three pine 
trees the trade mark ; price 25 cents.

Manufactured only by The T. Mil- 
bum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

(Toronto News.)
The day of the big trunk in which travel

ing men are wont to pack a whole store
ful of merchandise is almost ended, and 
no longer will the “baggage smashers" be 
compelled to break their backs to do just
ice to these huge containers.

The Canadian railways have petitioned 
the Board of Bailway Commissioners to 
limit the size of trunks to be carried free 
to forty-five inches and should each addi
tional inch be charged for at the rate of 
five pounds extra, as the National Bag- 
poses, the trunks that measure sixty-five 
and seventy inches will soon disappear.

The opinion of some Canadian railway 
men is that if the change be adopted 
trunks of forty-five inches be permitted 
from July 1, 1912, to June 30, 1914, with 
excess charged for at the rate of ten 
pounds for one inch, and that after that 
date the limit be trunks of forty inches, 
with the same excess rates prevailing.

OF THE HEART./■
. ,5k,.—v ,

trough one cause or another a L, 
infitv of people are troubled, more or 
fjJith some form of heart trouble, 
ittle attention is paid to the slight 
lœss of the heart, but when it starts 
beat irregularly or intermittently. 

Pirate and throb, skip beats, beats 
for a time, then so slow as to seem 

iost to stop, then it causes great
1htanrocliis3i«rere Milbum’s Heart 
, Uerve Pills can and will give prompt
.^dtTthis their restorative in- 

’ every organ and tissue of the

New Glasgow,

MEDICAL SOCIETY.
«

The members of the St. John Medical 
Society met in Bond’s restaurant last 
night, and had as their guest Doctor 
Townsend, Hiperintendent of the Jordan 
Memorial Hospital. During the evening 
Doctor Townsend read a paper on the 
Care and Treatment of Tubercular Pa
tients. Doctor M. McLaren also gave a 
short talk. After luncheon there was a 
discussion on Doctor Townsend’s paper. 
Doctor W. B. McVey registered a com
plaint that a fee of $1 is exacted by the 
driver of the ambulance for the conveyance 
of all patients to and from the hospital. 
In other cities the ambulance service was 
free. He wanted the matter looked into. 
Doctor Corbet, the president, promised to 
make enquiries.

HIS WORRY.
“Do you believe, the millennium will 

ever come?”
“I don't know. What I’m wondering 

is will this winter ever go.”

.ce on

rtWntes:—"Just a few lines to let 
know what your MUburn’s Heart 

i Nerve Pills have done for me. I

none to answer my case like yotir 
,r can recommend them Jugffily 
having heart or nerve troubles, 

v, 50 cents per box, or 3 boxes for 
- aVoll dealers, or mailed direct on 
J of price by The T. MUburn Co, 
ced, .Toronto,

GRANT-CARNWATH.
Miss Mabel Elizabeth, only daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Carnwath at Hope- 
well Hill, was yesterday joined in marriage 
to John Duncan Grant, of the I. C. R. 
general offices, Moncton. Rev Mr. Mark
ham, of the Harvey Baptist church, offici
ated. They will reside at Riverside for a 
time before removing to^loncton.

was
Why doesn’t she take

¥ NA-DRU-CO Headache WafersCharles Schmidtt, city treasurer of 
Meadville, Pa., has a number of gold 25- 
cent pieces, which he says he discovered in 
a pawnshop in Erie. The coins are small, 

of them round and some are octig- 
onal. They were coined in California, and 

of them is dated later than 1860.

£ They stop a headache promptly, yet do not contain any of 
the dangerous drugs common In headache tablets. Ask your 
Druggtit about them. 25c. a box.

National Pave and chemical Co. or Canada, Limite». 122
some

v none

I
I
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GIRL MAY AGAIN

USE HER EYESThat "5ALADA” Flavour |J]Q|^ [|(^[
The fine flavor and downright goodness of *

SALADII «V '*

I :-f 'll a an j-

■jiaav K ft*INationalists Taking a Decided 
Stand on the School Question 
—Sir Wilfrid Had Best Legal 

Advice

TEA will please you. Buy a package to-day from your grocer. You 1 

Send for sample—Address “SALADA Montreal.

I IS
^6il.- -4ike it

Out Processes Here -HelpTfou Here
THE GOVERNMENTB91H PARUAWIEHT Ottawa, Feb. 14—The difficulties of the 

government with their Nationalist-Conser
vative supporters from Quebec, over the 
Manitoba school question, ' and the repeal 
of the naval law, reached an acute stage 
late tonight. Thè Quebec minti>erialiats 
were in caucus for "two, hours, every mem-

in the

In the old days of “ oatmeal ” 
the miller was thinking of his 
goods not of the housekeeper. 
He made his product in his own 
way leaving her to find a way 
to cook it. The only way she 
could find was the troublesome 
all-night way. A tedious per
formance.
Instead of asking the house
keeper to find a way to cook 
Tillson’s Rolled Oats we have 
found a way of preparing them 
to suit her cooking convenience.
15 minutes is all we ask of her 
time, because 15 minutes cook
ing turns Tillson’s Oats into the 
most delicious, digestible por
ridge ever put before a hungry 
man or child.

1

London, Feb. 14—The opening day of 
the parliamentary session, which is to deal 
with Home Rule, Welsh disestablishment, 
and electoral reform, was marked by a 
statement by Premier Asquith that the 
visit of Viscount Haldane, secretary for 
war, to Berlin, was made at the invitation 
of Germany and that the conversations be
tween the British war minister and the 
German authorities had reference to a de
sire on the part of both countries that the 
existing tension should be relieved.

It is evident that Andrew Bonar LaW 
and Lord Lansdowne, leaders of the op
position respectively in the house of com
mons and the house of lords, had been in
formed of the course of the discussion, for 
although they spoke before the premier, 
Lord Lansdowne assured the government 
of Unionist support in any move to secure 
a better understanding with Germany.

The speeches on domestic affairs dealt 
only generally with the government's huge 
legislative programme. Bonar Law, in a 
fighting speech, promised to offer stubborn 
resistance to Home Rule and other meas
ures

n
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

ber being present, with not one
commons chamber.

It is understood that they agreed prac
tically to a man to insist on their demand 
for a clause in the provincial boundaries 
extension bill safeguarding the rights of 
the Roman Catholic minority to separate 
schools in the district to be added to 
Manitoba.

The government bill as 
does not provide for this, and an ultima
tum was sent to Premier Borden declar
ing that the government could not count 
on the support of tile Quebec members 
unless their demand was granted.

They further insisted on a “show 
down” on the naval question this session^ 
The government lias not agreed_ as yev 
to allow time for MrJSevigny’s resolution, 

the order paper, urging the im
mediate repeal of the naval law, to come 
up for discussion. The caucus tonight de
clared that they could not go back to their 
constituents without stultifying themselves 
unless they could show they had made an 
honest attempt to carry out their pre
election promises in regard to the navy.

It is stated that the discussion became 
decidedly warm, and at times acrimonious, 
and the appeals of the Quebec ministers 
present not to embarrass the government 
were not very sympathetically received.

Premier Borden and Hon Robert Rogers 
were summoned to the caucus and asked 
for a clear-cut statement as to wliat their 
Quebec supporters could expect.

The final result is, of course, kept sec
ret, but the corridor talk, after the house 
adjourned, is that the dissensions in the 
party ranks $eem to have reached a crisis 
in regard to these two issues.

Premier Borden is decidedly worried 
over the situation and no compromise 
which will satisfy all the wings of his 
party is in sight. It would not be sur
prising if the coming week finds the in
evitable rupture with the Nationalists 
openly exposed in parliament.

Ottawa, Feb 14—'The commons spent five 
hours today discussing the government bill 
respecting the payment of the additional 
legation of $10,000,000 to the Grand trunk 

Pacific in consequence of the judgment of 
the privy council respecting the dominion s 
liability in connection with the bond guar-

““sir6 Wilfrid Laurier, in refuting the charge 
of the minister of finance that the late 
government had been negligent m fram
ing the supplementary legislation which 

involved this additional indebted
ness, said that the legislation had been 
drafted by the very best lawyers obtain-

8 The privy council's interpretation of the 
wording of the act was at variance with 
the construction placed upon it by the jus- 

and with the intent of

$9 I.a

Facts as Against the Boastings of 
the Men in Charge of Affairs 
in This Province

frmfjnxcx
MISS RUTH ROBINSON.

4Physicians are hopeful 
that Miss Ruth Robinson, twenty years 
old, who was strickeh blind from over
study in the Law School of Northwest
ern University, might regain her sight 
after a few motiths. At her home in 
Morris, III., the young woman Is be
moaning the ardor that outstripped her 
physical abilities Close application to 
her work was the cause of Miss Robin
son’s blindness.

(Moncton Transcript.)
Our Conservative friends have industri

ously tried to create the impression that 
the Hazen-Flemming government has done 
great things for agriculture in this prov
ince. When Mr. Hazen was leading thie 
local government he seldom made a speech 
without boasting in the most extravagant 
terms that his administration had pro
moted a great agricultural revival, and 
Mr. Flemming is now going about, 
claiming in one-tireath that a great agri
cultural development is in progress, and in 
the next deploring the backward state of 
agriculture.

The present administration has consider
ably increased the grants to agricultural 
societies, arid the appropriations for agri
cultural purposes generally. It has also 
paid out a good round sum to bring several 
hundred agricultural laborers into the 
province. But it has not promoted any 
wonderful development. On the contrary 
since the present administration assumed 
office, there has been a falling off in thé 
production of many agricultural staples. 
At any rate that is the verdict of the of
ficial year book for 1910, issued by the 
local government. According to the sta
tistics contained in this book, the value 
of the cheese and butter made in New 
Brunswick factories has decreased.. Here 

the figures for two years under a Lib
eral administration and for two, years un
der the present regime:—

draftednow

V » ALDEEEN GUESTS GFnow on

T,.E HIE® AI DOER >
)

3):
councilThe members of the common

entertained last evening by MayorJjord Lansdowne intimated that Home 
Rule will meet its t fate in the house of 
lords. It will therefore have to be re- 
passed by the house of commons, as pro
vided- by the parliament bill.

Premier Asquith, who referred to the 
overclouding of Anglo-German relations as 
“a most lamentable fact,” took occasion to 
deny the story that the British fleet last 
autumn was preparing for an aggressive at
tack on Germany.

I. L. & B. ASSEMBLY.
The members of the I. L. & B. held a 

very enjoyable assembly in the O Regan 
assembly rooms last evening. There was a 
fairly large attendance, and an entertain
ing programme of dances was earned put. 
The chaperones for the affair were Mes
dames R. E. Fitzgerald, Philip Fitzpatrick, 
James Barry, John O’Regan, W. Harris, 
John Daley and J. Henneberry, while the 
committee in charge was composed of F. 
J. Casey. R. D. O’Neil, F. L. O’Regan, J. 
Daley, W. Harris, L. A. Conlon, M. T. 
O’Leary and M. Connell.

were
Frink at his residence. After a tempting 
dinner, during which music was furnished 
by Harrison’s orchestra, Alderman Mc- 
Goldrick assumed the duties of toast mas
ter and speech making was continued un
til nearly midnight. Ma*or Frink m rn 
optimistic address, reviewed the progress 
of the city has made in recent years and 
indicated the direction the forward move
ment will take in the coming period.

He suggested as the most important 
matter demanding the attention of tne 
city the nationalization of the port, whicn 
would relieve the citizens of the heaviest 
tax burden and free a large amount of 
money for other improvements. Addresses 
were made by all the aldermen present. 
The chief subject of their remarks was the 
forward movement which . is commencing 
in this city.

Oats E

ME

Your grocer has Tillson’s. Two sizes—lOv 
and 25c. Each 25c package contains a hand- 

piece of English Porcelain Tableware.

CANADIAN CEREAL & MILLING CO., Ltd. Toronto, (hC.

i

some
are

Value
............ $373,963.71
............  373,585.49
............  280,255.91
............  321,655.21

Year.
1906 ... .
1907 ... .
1909 ... .
1910 ... .
As prices vary the falling off in produc

tion is more clearly indicated by giving the 
quantities of butter and cheese in pounds: 

Butter.

“USIN’ TIZ, GRAMMA?” District Attorney Pelletier said to th< 
court that neither the city nor the lum 
ber dealers involved in the fraudulent op 
orations of Linehan suffered, as the lumbe 
was recovered. The former senator je 
indicted some time ago, on two cpmil 
each of forgery, uttering, larceny and coi 
spiracy to steal. The counts pleade 
guilty to were those of larceny. As th 
time set for his first trial came, he di 
faulted bail and fled the city. It was su] 
posed he had gone to South America, an 
inspectors were sent to the canal on h 
trail. On Jan. 27 he was arrested by tt 
New Orleans police in the Y. M. C. i 
rooms in that city, where he had gone f< 
his mail. He made no attempt ta §ei 
extradition and was brought back By( ii 
spectors from here.

FORMER STATE SENATOR
B GIVEN TERM IN E

ART CLUB.
There was a large attendance at the St. 

John Art Club studio last evening when 
Dr. Eliza Ritchie, of Halifax, lectured cn 
the Art of Venice. The speaker has a fine 
presence and her ‘ address received the 
close attention of all present who consid
ered it one of the most interesting lec
tures delivered before the club. The vari
ous stages of Venetian art were consider
ed and the outside influence on the work 
of the aHists were pointed out. The en
tire history of the art of Venice was re
viewed lown to the time of Titian. At 
the close of the lecture a vote of thanks 
moved by Joshua Clawson and seconded 

tendered the speaker

“Yes, Harold, It Makes Grandma’s Feet 
Feel Just Like Yours, Free From 

Tiredness, Aches and Corns ! ”
“Your papa and mamma, your grandpa 

and your grandinai all use TIZ, Harold. 
And you’ll use it;- too, when you get to 
be a man. Then your feet will never 
hurt, or get tired. That’s why we all use 
TIZ.”

Pounds. 
. 967,203 
. 937,676 
. 645,779 
. 821,858

Boston, Feb. 4—Former Senator Frank 
J. Linqhan pleaded guilty on two counts 
of larceny before Judge Chase in the su
perior criminal court and was sentenced to 

in the house of correction at

Year
1906.
1907
1909
1910CATARRH two years 

Deer Island.
John L. SaUivan, indicted on the papers 

with Linehan, who had previously pleaded 
guilty to the charges against him, had his 
case placed on file, with the understanding 
that he refrain from further misdoing. 
Sullivan was formerly in the employ of 
Linehan,

Cheese.
has nowPounds 

...1,320,858
.........  1,255,541
.......... 1,059,540

1910..............................  1,MM1
In 1906 there were fortÿ-one creameries, 

with 1,819 patrons in -operation in the 
province; iri 1909 there were only six-

If You Continually K’hawk and Spit, if ^10 onfy ^hS^nTreai^rieswith 1,208 pa.

There is a Constant Dripping From 
the Nose Into the Throat, if You 

Have Foul, Sickening Breath,
That is Catarrh and I 

Can Cure it.

Let Me Send Yon a Free Trial Package of 
My Remedy

Years- 
1906 .. •lO >

W'
1907CURE 1909

by Mrs. Lawlor was 
by W. 8. Fisher, the chairman.tice department, 

parliament in passing it.
The bill was finally passed after a long 

discussion as to the late government s pol- 
the line from Moncton to

9k

IThe Asepto Plan of Doing 
Business is the only plan 
of its kind in Canada.

trons.
The year book does not give statistics re

garding live stock during the "last two 
years of the Liberal regime, but there has 
evidently been no wonderful development 
except in the case of swine.

The following figures regarding the num
ber of live stock is taken from the census 
returns of 1901, the report of the Agricul
tural Commission for 1908, and the re

made to the government for the

icy in regard to 
Prince Rupert. Without Extra CostVThere is one public library m Pekin. 
It is the library of the Kuo Tzfe Chien or 
“School for the Sons of the Empire, :.n 
ancient university that existed 1000 years 
before the Christian era. Thie bbrary is 
of stone. On 182 tablets of stone com
prising it are carved all of the Thirteen 
Classics,” the summary and essence of all 
Chinese -culture. This stone library itself 
is not of the age of the School of the 
Sons of the Empire, but probably dates 
from some time late in the Mongol or early 
in the Ming dynasty, about 500 years ago.

What Would You Most Like in Your 
Own Home ?

It works itself out in this wayi 
If you spend five cents you get a 
check worth one cent. If you 
spend twenty-five cents you get 

worth five cents. If you spend 
$1.00 you get one worth twenty 
cents. If your purchase amounts t 
to $5.00 you get one worth $1>(0 j 
and so on. These goods we sfcS j 
to you at the same price that you 
would pay for them at any other 
store in the city. Instead of giving 
you a small cash discount we give ,- 
you a check worth 20 cents for 
every $1.00 you spend. Wê make 
a profit on the goods you purchase 
and pay for, while the goods you 1 
purchase afterwards with 0 Un
checks are given you at the who re
sale price. To get you to mate the 
first purchase costa us something, 
while the second purchase, with 
our checks, you are bound to make 

There is no selling ex- 
attached to the latter.

7
oneAn attractively furnished home adds greatly to your domestic life. 

You can make your house as cozy as you desire without it costing 
you one c;nt By the Asepto plan you can get all kinds of house 
furnishings, clothing of every description, china, cut glass, silver
ware, jewelry, watches, boots and shoes and hundreds of other 

articles free.
We< would like to talk with you personally of the Asepto 

Factory to Family Plan.
It is simply a matter of changing to 
buying your household supplies.

It is possible for you to get free as a premium from us any 
article you may select whether we are carrying it in stock at present

turns
years 1909 and 1910:— 
Years

'TT,
Cattle.
227,196
216,532
199,481

Horses 
.. 61,789 
.. 57,604 
.. 57,713
.. 61,042 215,829

- Sheep Swine 
..182,524 57,763
..156,628 64,832
..143,274 70,010
.,147,489 80,022

If we examine the returns of the pro- 
will not find

1901
TheMost of us get old, feet first, 

bunions get stole, more wearisome and 
painful. Corns get harder and more stub
born as the feet become more ternir. At 
a time when old people need tneir feet 
most, they can use them less—unless they 
use TIZ.

If you have never 
your first use of it will bring back 
of your girlhood days. TIZ will make your 
feet feel young, strong and vigorous. 
They’ll never be tender, never chafe or 
ache, never get blistered or swollen, and 
your corns, bunions and callouses will be 
no more. Nothing will do it or can do it 
like TIZ. Don’t experiment with other 
things; other people have done that for 
you and they are all now using TIZ.

TIZ acts on a new principle—draws out 
all the poisonous exudations that make 
foot troubles.

TIZ, 25 cents a box, sold everywhere, 
or sent direct, on receipt of price, by 
Walter Luther Dodge , & Co., Windsor, 
Ont. Recommended by all Drug Stores, 
department and general stores.

19081/
1909
1910 .. 
Years.

v
/ 1901 FREE1908.

1909
used TIZ before, 

some
1910 PILEr A duction of field crops, we 
many evidences of the wonderful develop- 
ment. There has, it is true, been a con
siderable increase in the production ot 
potatoes and turnips. In 1906 the potato 
crop was 5,352,972 bushels, while in 1910 
it was 6,067,276 bushels; but that does not 
prove a remarkable development, because 
as far back as 1881, the potato crop was 
6.961,016 bushels. The turnip crop also 
shows an increase, fising from 2,836,394 in 
1907 to 3,160,158 bushels in 1910.

On the other hand, the production of 
wheat fell off from 410,714 bushels in 
1907 to 265,818 in 1910, and buck-wheat 
from 1,451,191 in 1907 to 1,390,717 in 1910.

The production of oats shows little van- 
ation, being 5,748,134 bushels in lWT, as 
against 5,682,338 in 1909 and 5,84i,8i, in
19In view of .the fact that since 1907 Can

ada as a whole has enjoyed an unpre
cedented era of progrès, there is practical
ly nothing in these statistics to warrant 
the claim that the local government by its 
much vaunted agricultural policy has done 
anything of importance to promote agri
culture in the province. If the farmers 
have improved their position, it has been 
because of high prices-that is, largely at 
the expense of the people living in towns 
and cities.

economical way ofa more

REMEDY
> from us. 

penseSent to Demonstrate the Merits of Pyra
mid Pile Remedy

k'

vrVf or not.

-FOR ÏNSTANCE—What it Has Done for Others, It Can Do 
for Youfi Suppose you desire a piano, we do not sell pianos but we can arrange to enable you to get 

as a premium, or any other selection, say a fur lined coat or a handsome set of furs. In fact we 
will arrange to supply you with any article you may name. If it is high priced you had better start 

Come in and talk the matter over with our Mr. Gray at the store Corner of Mill an

oneWe have testimonials by the,' hundreds 
showing all stages, kinds and degrees of 
piles which have been cured by Pyramid 
Pile'Remedy.

If you could read these unsolicited let
ters you would no doubt go to the nearest 
drug store and buy a box of Pyramid Pile 
Remedy at once, price fifty cents.

We do not ask you to do this. Send us 
your name and address and we will send 
you a trial package by mail, free.

We know what the trial package will 
do. In many cases it has cured piles with
out further treatment. If it proves its 
value to you, order more from your drug
gist, at 50c. a box. This is fair, is it not? 
Simply cut out free coupon below and mail 
today, with your name and address on a 
slip of paper, to the Pyramid Drug Co, 
425 Pyramid Bldg., Marshall, Mich., end 
a sample will be sent you 1?REE.

RECENT DEATHS at once.
Union Streets and you will then understand how easy it is. >

Friends in the city received word yester
day of the death of James Magee, former
ly of this city, at Providence, Rhode Isl
and. Mr. Magee was 46 years of age and 

unmarried. He left here three years 
ago. He is survived by his father, step
mother, two sisters and one brother. In
terment will take place at Providence, 
the funeral being held thie afternoon from 
the residence of Mrs. James McNamce, 
sister of deceased.

REMEMBER : that the first consideration with us is quality, that our price is no higher than 
that charged by any reliable dealer and in addition you save 20 per cent on all purchases made in

our store and you will see by article 2 in this ad. how it is possible 

for us to do this.

MOTHER we make it possible for you to give your husband 

daughter or son that present you have had in mind so long.

CHILDREN we provide a way for you to present to Mother 
or Father that article pf comfort that you have never felt able to 

give them.

SheWoBldiVt Marrya^ing Catijrrh Spltter was

Catarrh ie not only dangerous, but it 
bad breath, ulceration, death and 

of thinking and
There is no Mystery 

About Our Premium 
Plan.

causes
decay of bones, loss 
reasoning power, kills ambition and en
ergy, often causes loss of appetite, in
digestion, dyspepsia, raw throat and con
sumption. It needs attention at once. 
Cure it with Gauss’ Catarrh Cure. Tt is 
a quick, radical, permanent cure, because 
it rids the system of the poisonous germs 
that cause catarrh.

In order to prove to all who are suf
fering from this dangerous and lothsome 
disease that Gauss’ Catarrh Cure will ac- 
tually cure any case of catarrh quickly, 
no matter how long standing or how had, 
I will send a trial package by mail, free 
of all cost. Send us your name and ad
dress today and the treatment will be 
sent to you by return mail. Try it!! It 
will positively cure so that you will be 
welcomed instead of shunned by your 
friends. Fill out coupon below.

NEWFOUNDLAND LEGISLATURE John Hicks, an aged resident of the city, 
died yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of his daughter, Mrs. W. C. Brown, 68 
Waterloo street, in the seventy-eighth year 
of his age. He had been failing for some 
months but his condition was not regarded 

serious than usual until a day or

We manufacture about 400 lines 
of our own and they are the goods 
ta.it we are forcing the sale of 

To sell these goods by the usual 
plan is to send out travelers and 
carry on expensive advertising,, etc 
which will cost over 40 per cent 
We have discontinued all advertis
ing except what applies to 
store, and are taking our travelers 
off the road and are instead giving 
the purchaser of goods from us 20 
per cent and making the other 20 
per cent ourselves. Is this not a 
good business proposition ?

On lines that we sell that are not 
of our own manufacture, we give 
the consumer about all of the piof- 

but we do 
our stores

St John’s, Nfld:, Feb. 14-Plans for the 
coming year announced by Governor 
Ralph Champney Williams in the speech 
from the throne at the opening of the 
legislature today include the improvement 
of the fisheries, the extension of roads, , 
additional coastal steamers, better tele-1 
phone, telegraph and wireless facilities.and 
a general scheme to combat tuberculosis 
through the agency of the Reid Sani
tarium, which are recent gifts. He also 
forecast the extension of the old age pen
sion system by making school teachers 
eligible as pensioners.

Governor Williams declared the pros
perity of the colony to be unexampled,this 
welcome condition .being due, he said, to 
the good fisheries, the high prices secured 
for export goods, and the exceptional pro- 

that has been made in farming, min-

as more
two before his death. He was a member 
of the Brussels street Baptist church for 
many years and was highly respected. He 

five children—Thomas E.,
our

is survived by 
of San Francisco ; Col. John A., of Dor
chester (Mass.); Bert, of this city; Mrs 
H. W. King, of Woodstock (N. B.), and 
Mrs. Brown, with whom he lived. The 
funeral will be held on Friday afternoon.

I

A bottle of prevention 
is better than a 
deranged itomach.

The 1912 asseesmentai roll for Green
wich, Conn., sometimes called the richest 
suburb in America, shows a total of tax
able property of $35,000,000. This is an in
crease of $9,000,000 over the list of !911 
and an increase of nearly $25,000,009 m 
ten years. Practically every piece of 
property in the township has been raised 
this year. Included in the list of taxpay- 

fifty-one millionaires._____

ASEPTO STOREit, through our coupons, 
this in order to have in 
sufficient lines of steady consump
tion to enable a family to secure 
coupons fast enough to enable 
them to get many articles of value 
in a short time free. So you see 
that our plan is the only one that 
really solves the cost of high liv
ing and still gives us a living mar- 
gin.

FREE Itkt Mm
tumUcr 0

This coupon is good for one trial 
package of Gauss’ Combined Catarrh 
Cure, mailed free in plain package. 
Simply fill in your name and address 
on dotted lines below and mail to

HS Abberis
y2i s&Salt

j**Cor. Mill and Union Strests 
St. John, N. B.

gress
ing and manufacturing industries.

Henry F. Ashurs-t, who has just been 
chosen by popular vote as a United States 
senator from Arizona, left home at fif
teen to become a cowboy. He is thirty-six 
years old, has been cowboy, hodcarrier, 
deputy sheriff, lumberjack, law student 
and legislator.

tC. E. GAUSS, 2323 Main St., 
Marshall, Mich.

ere are

The largest topaz in the world is said 
to be in "the Vatican. It weighs seven 
pounds and three Neapolitan lapidaries 
spent 61 years making the carvings on it.

25c and 60c bottle. 
Sold everywhere.

Name ............................
Street or R. F. D. No 
City ............................ State 63
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Free Pile Remedy
This coupon, when -, m tied with 

• and address, will entitleyour namt 
you to it FREE SAMPLE of the great 
Pyramid Pile Remedy. Sent by mail, 
prepaid, and in a plain wrapper.

Send This Coupon Now for 
Quick Relief from Piles
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Some Kids Get Awfully Husky hi Three Years By “Bud” Fisherêi • • • •
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SPORT NEWS <ytzr AXWORTHY IS SHIPPED TO KENTUCKY ice suspicions about the reason for the drop 
in the retenue receipts and a little judic
ious pressure—they don’t call it the third 
degree in Ireland—induced the driver of 
the wrecked turf cart to tell them all 
he knew. That afternoon a dozen police
men went up into Croaghan mountain and 
found a splendid still in full blast and 

100 gallons of excellent poteen 
arm the core for seveçal more 

209 stills

MATTERS OF Why Not Have an Up-to-Date 
Furnished Home?A DAY; HOME We are offering to furnish your home with the very best of furniture on 

easy payments. We also carry a lage stock of clothing for Men and Women 
which we also sell on easy terms.

Don’t wait for yofar warm clothing after the field days are over, bnt come 
now at ones to

more than 
ready to f
loads of turf. Since then nearly 
in all hare been fourni.

The trade, ■ however, has been by no 
means suppressed yet, and the police ex
pect that it will take them Several years 
to get badk to where they were twenty- 
five years ago. The new generation of 
'“•tillers" are quite as shrewd as their 
grandfathers and many are the devices 
they adopt to conceal their operations. Of 
course smoke is the great tell tale and the 
requisite for a successful still is • stream 
of good water in a place where the smoke 
can be concealed or disposed of. One 
flourishing still which was found. under 
a bank by a mountain stream had a spec
ial flue running underground and connect
ing with the chimney of the farm kitchen, 
a couple of hundred yards away. In an
other the sfnoke was conducted to a cave 
some distance away and allowed to dissi
pate itself gradually.

Usually about half-a-dozen policemen go 
on a ‘’still hunt" together. In times like 
the present the “stillers” have outposts 
and if the hunters do “spot" the still it 
is gone by the time they reach the place 
where it was. A column of smoke in an 
unusual place is taken as a sure indication 
and U bee line is made for it by the hunt
ers. Often they find nothing more than 
a shepherd’s fire, but sometimes they are 
rewarded.

The police on these expeditions are ah 
ways armed with carbines and revolvers, 
for they often meet with desperate resist
ance. A good still represents a good deal 
of money and to be convicted of its oper
ation means four or five years in prison* 
so it is not to be wondered at that the 
“Doughertys” of Donegal often fight for 
their property and their liberty.

-

J.»h££SlSON ® £2™,*r
wfcl* MODENew York, Feb. 15—With the election 

of officers and the authorizing of 
southern racing district, the biennial con
gress of the National Trotting Association 
ended yesterday. The changes in the rules 
effected included the adoption of a report 
of the rules committee providing that 
horses with records on mile tracks shall 
be allowed three seconds when racing on 
half mile courses. Starters hereafter ffiust 
report to the association if there be any 
suppression or misrepresentation of the 
time taken in races. Failure to do so, 
will result in a starter being expelled.

Despite a warm debate against the re
scinding of the rule prohibiting hobbles, 
it was decided by a vote of 296 to 6i, that 
hobbles may be used in all classes except 
the two, three and four year 

Dayid Bonner of New York 
Johnston of Boston were strong opponents 
to rescinding the rule prohibiting hobb

18-round £out from Freddie Hieke iff De- which has been in force trÿd years, 
troit at the Fairmont À. C., here last 
night. A majority of the ringside crowd 
gave Gibbons the better of every round 
but the seventh which was even.

In the first round both fought cautious
ly. Then Gibbons took the honors with 
hard straight punches. Gibbons beat Hicks 
badly for several rounds, but the Detroit 
man fought hack.gamely, and in the thirij.
Hicks landed a hard blow to the face. In 
the sixth Hicks stirred Gibbons up with 
a hard left to the jaw. Then Gibbons tore 
into Hicks and punished him severely.
Hicks forced Gibbons to the ropes in the 
seventh and battered him about the head.
Gibbons came back and evened up matters 
Hicks was groggy in the eighth, and in 
the ninth Gibbons opened a gash over 
Mick's fight eye with'a hàH left hook.
He tried .hard for a knockout in the last ,, _ .. , ' -3‘: 1. , .
round but the bell found Hicks holding Kegs Delivered to Publicans Hid

den in Leads of Turf—How 
* Street “Accident” Gave The 
Qame Awy

v
0Malcolm Trophy Series.

The curling matches in the Malcolm 
ophy series for members of the Thistle 
•tiling Club last night were won as fob

a new

AMUSEMENTS
ws:
•ank White, A. B. HoUy,
S. Ritchie, J. Gregory,
Shaw, F. J. Likely.
Mitchell; skip. .12 A. W. Sharp,

ilALL NEXT WEEK
Commencing Monday Evening, 

February 19

J
skip. 18

I

rte*». 5:
H T D. Tilley,
F. A. McAndrews, 

11 skip.....................

H. WILMOT YOUNGTONIGHTM. Fowler, 
S. Orchard,

L.
ANDGUV 2.1 06*4

Guy Ax worthy, 2*1894, has been shipped from William Bradley’s Ardmx: 
Farm, at Raritan, N, J., to Lexington, Ky„ where he will head a new breeding 
stud that is being formed by Senator J. W. Bailey.

Guy Axwortby to à ten-year-old son of Ax worthy, 2:15%, the sire of Ham- 
burg Belle, 2*1%. Bis dam, Lillian Wilkes, 2:1194, by Gay Wilkes, 2:15%, 
was distinguished as the only trotter that ever won'a heat from Sunol, 2.-08%.

skip .13 MARJIE ADAMSM. Philips,
C. Van wart, 
G. McMulkin, 
C. Cheeky,

SrlWa*,
A. P. Paterson, CITY CORNET 

BAND
CONCERT AND

ENTERTAINMENT

and a Company of Well 
Known Players

Presenting :
onday and Tuesday, the 
Great Russian Success

“UNDER THE BEAR’S PAW”

olds.8. W. Palffier,« skip ...”..

v special meeting of the Thistles is called 
this evening at 7,45 to select skips to 

et Carieton.

1 , For McLellan Cup.

hrge rinks of Truro curlers defeated 
ee.i'Umks of Campbell ton curlers flfty- 
ee to forty-five in a game in CampbeU- 
yeeterday, and gained possession of the 

Lellan Cup.

and J. M.kip .13 j
—MMF5

Fredericton team 2 to 0 lu their games 
In Fredericton last night'.

At Salisbury yesterday afternoon, the 
Salisbury hockey tpam defeated the Petit- 
codiac boys by a score of 4 to 1.

In the N. H. A. hockey gantes last 
night* Quebec defeated the Canadiens 2 to 
1 and Ottawa downed the Wanderers 17 to 
5. Quebec now leads the league., y.
Theme*

PRIVATE ’STILL IBy Local Favorites '
SPECIAL VAUDEVILLE 

BETWEEN THE ACTS

BFLIIRISHE Prices: 10c, 20c, 30c. Popular Prices

Power Club’s Smoker.
he February smoker of the St. John 
rer Boat Club took place at the club’s 
dquarters, Marble Cove, last 'evening, 

was greatly enjoyed by a large attend- 
é oï. club members. A pleasing musical 

literary programme was carried out 
the close of which a fish dinner was 
red in the dining hall of the club under 
direction of H. Dunham.

W programme was carried out was as 
ows: Oh Canada; selection, piano solo, 
•ter Roberts; comic song, J. T- Nnttall; 
o-harp selection, John Frodshâtri; song, 
Garrett; juggling, Driscoll A Orr; read- 
LA. G. Rainnie; reading, E. R. W. 
fsham; sketch, Mr. Bailey; selection, 
,Jestra; banjo and’ mandolin, Bond and 
"St; song, Mr. Garnett; reading, Roy 

ing; comic song, R. Carson; beHs, 
: and Bagnall.

I
Another White Hope Gone. With a Filibustering Expedition in Gautemalamm ai st. »Revival of Illicit Poteen Making 

in Iceland
Another white hope has taken the count. 

Carl Sandell. seven feet four inches tall 
and weighing 245 pounds, whtrl had the 
nerve to challenge Jgek Johnson, was 
knocked 6ut in less than one round by- 
Oscar Wilson, also a hope, at Denver, the 
other night. When Sandell hit the floor 
it required . six husky men .to dr»g him 
td his cornet, where he did not open his 
eyes for fifteen minutes.

News of the Boxers. •

"PAT CLANCY’S ADVENTURE”HAT THE PLA* OFFER
One of Mr. O. Henry’s Funny Stories

YOUNG-ADAM8 COMPANY.
H. Wilmot Young, assisted by Miss Mar- 

jie Adams and a company of players in 
popular priced plays, will open a week’s 
engagement at the Opera House beginning 
next Monday evening. The play selected 
for the first two days is Under the Bear’s 
Paw, a Russian drama by Count Leo 
Tolstoi. The company includes a number 
of vaudeville performers who give special
ties between the acts.

THE GEM.
The programme at the Gem Theatre last 

evening and yesterday afternoon provided 
a distinct treat for those who had the 
pleasure of seeing Miss Mabel Taliaferro, 
dainty, demure, and talented, playing the 
title role in Selig’s three-reel production 
of “Cinderella." The familiar story of the 
mystery of the glass .slipper, the kindness 
of the fairy god-mother, the cruelties prac
ticed on Cinderella by her stepmother and 
the proud ^tep-sistèrs, is cleverly portrayed 
in the picture, which takes up '300 feet of 
film. The scenic effects were well arranged 
and lent a charm to the whole production, 
while the costumes of the ladies and court 
gentlemen were liandsOme and striking. T. 
J. Carrigln, who was here about two 
months ago and played leads with W. S. 
Harkins, is seen to advantage in the lead
ing male role, that of Prince Charming, 
who woos and wins the pretty Cinderellg, 
rejecting his father’s choice, for which he 
is thrown into prison. The acting of Miss 
Taliaferro and Mr. Carrigan in their dual 
scenes was effective, and captivating, and 
was greatly enhanced by the beautiful 
-stage and scenic properties.

AT THE NICKEL.
The realm of popular fiction has again 

been invaded by Nickel pictures in the 
Edison production “Pat Clancy s Adven
ture," one of 0. Henry’s humorous writ
ings. Clancy signs a contract with a mys
terious South American to fight for the 
liberty of Gautemala, but on arriving in 
the south the “rifles,” etc. turn out to be 
spades and pickaxes for the construction 
of a railway. The drilling of Clancy s 
awkward army, etc., make great laughing 
material.

The Selig Co., prqse
stories with a love-yarn interwoven, 

of fmilit.arv Dost and

WORK FOB CONSTABULARY
THE SHELL FISH INDUSTRY Fine Lubin Farce-Comedy
How they are caught, cooked, packed 1 ‘The Actor Who Became Book Agent’ ’

£

i>n. :

EE* “The Right Man fe Wrong Name”The bout between Frank Klaus and Sail
or Petoskey in Oakland, Cal., on Feb. .23, 
is likely to be declared off, as Klaus is suf
fering witk a poisoned hand.

Ike Rridley, a Liverpool bantam, lost 
on a foul in the eighth round to Eddie 
Moran at Liverpool, England, the other 
night.

The _story about Jim Jeffries training for 
a return match with Johnson is again 
revived. Until Jeffries declares himself, 
the fans Will not. believe that he is unwise 
enough to return to the ring- 

jack Johnson had another case decided 
against him the other day. Johnson vio
lated a contract he had with a London 
music hall manager, and before he will be 
able to appear in England again he will 
have to pay something like $7500 damages.

Clarence Ferns who will meet Dave 
Deshler at Kansas City Friday night, 'is 
said to be a promising candidate for wel
terweight honors.

Report Johnson’s Home Rdided.
Chicago, Feb. 14—While Jack Johnson, 

the pugilist denied it, and United States 
marshals maintain a singular reticence, 
there are persistent rumors that special 
agents of the secretary of the treasury’s 
office have raided Johnson’s 
$5,000 diamond necklace which the pugil
ist is said to have brought duty free from 
Paris is reported to have been seized by 
the federal authorities.

Tale of Mistaken Identity During Injign Uprisingl.?
I

MISS PEARSON
TODAY—“In Love With Chocolate Soldier”

MR. J. A. KELLY. A (Times Special Correspondence.)
- Turf
1 4 -

Dublin* Feb. 3—When the people in 
Derry, Tyrone and Donegal want to brand 
a man as an upstart they say of him “His 

"Boys,” Johnsqn declared to newspaper grandmother was a Dougherty and wore a 
men on the evening of the day he arrived tjn pocket," and every one in that part
home from % coronation. Dèc. 25, “I- o{ the country understands at once that
have bought Mrs. Johnson a little Christ- he comes of small farmer folk in the

, * Donegal mountains, who in the old days
M present. was asked. were not above adding to the family In- 

Oh, just a necklace set with sixty-four come by making Étn occasional drop of 
diamonds. It cost me $5000. he added ‘■p0teen"-V whisky that paid no revenue 
carelessly, saying that he bought the nee*, tax-and selling it to the publicans in 
lace of a. local jeweller. The story of John- Derry and Strabane
son’s generous gift to his wife finalhr Half the population of the part of mutin- 
came to the attention of the treasury offi- tainous Donegal which is served by these 
cials, who it is said, were skeptical as to 
the jewels being acquired in Chicago in 
view of Johnson’s recent return from Eu
rope.

Big Indian Feature Saturday
mmmmmmmai----------------- -------- r----------------- *----------mernssmmmm

Local Races.
meet of the St. John Matinee 

ing C]hb was held on Mooeèpath 
. yesterday afternoon and was well at- 
ed. Ak (hr B. was the winner of the 
sg class and Brazilian Jr. carried off 
ibnors in the trotting class, 

e following is the summary:

le nrst

THURSDAY - FRIDAY SATURDAY.
iHAMBOLIA 

IX TRIO n
Pacing Race.

1

3 I. x
t WT.1

..... 1 1
2 3,v. )3 2ilium..

Minto
it time, 1,22%. In half mile heats. 

Trotting Class.

4 4 two towns answers to the name of Dough
erty and the women used to deliver the 
poteen in large tin flasks hung from their 
waist belts and carried under their petti
coats: Hence the allusion to the tin 
pocket.

Twenty-five years ago the 'police thought 
they had stamped out poteen-making as 
an industry in that part of the country. 
They knew, of course, that some poteen 
still «vas made, for didn’t at occasional 
keg find its way into the barracks, but 
they knew that they couldn’t stop a farm
er making a drop occasionally for his 
iuse or for his friends. They were satis
fied when they had stamped OUt poteen- 
making for gain.

' Now, however, the trade lias revived 
.and the police have been nearly as busy 
for the last thrèe months as they used 
to be when “still-hunting” was part of 
their daily duty. In that period sixty stills 
have been seized in Carrowkeel alone, forty 
in the Lifford district and fifty near Mor
ille. Some thousands of gallons of whisky 
that “never saw the gauger” have also 
been seized and poured out—after the pol
ice flasks had been filled for the purpoee 
■of evidence, of course.

The attention of the authorities was 
drawn to the revival of the trade by the 
sudden drop in the consumption of tax 
paid whisky in Derry and Strabane. If 
the revenue returns were to he believed 
half the population had suddenly signed 
the pledge. The police were told to keep 
their eyes opejr and they found that the 
publie houses were as well patronized as 
ever and that the patrons were not drink
ing ginger beer either.

Another thing that the police in Stra
bane noticed was that the publicans were 
burning an uncommonly large lot of turf. 
Every day or two a “mountain man” from 
the Donegal! hills behind Lifford would 
come in with his cart piled high with turf 
which was dumped is some publican's 
back yard. Then One day there was an 
accident in the Main street. A motor 
car swerved most unaccountably and over
turned one of these turf carts, scattering 
its load all over the road, and right out 
of the middle of the load there rolled a 
neat little keg of poteen. By a most re
markable coincidence there were half a 
dozen policemen lounging about at the spot 
where the accident occurred and they were 
so interested in the keg that they quite 
forgot to take the number of the offend
ing motor car.

Anyhow this incident confirmed the pol-

A Hard-Fought Bout.
New York, Feb. 14—Mike Gibbons the 

St. Paul welter-weight, won a hard fought

—
-SINGERS POPULAR

SONGS.
GOOD

SINGING. :
With Soloist Atfflty.Ilian Jr 3 SLED AND AUTOMOBILE COMBINEDi THREE POOD ^ISTUBES.

THURSDAY

ello ITWITH4ty
I M -1

! m IPM.......... ;

I!ill»n ......................................... ar
t time, 1.28. In half mile heats 
re will be another meet on Satur- 
nd the events will be announced later.

WEDNESDAY
■:k : own

“When Marion 
Was Little”

trunkIlie f “Theatones | Actress 1“I A

KJv - ’ 5 V/ El
ing

&the City Bowling League game on 
fg Cast night the Nationals took three 
; f«>m the Wanderers. The totals 
1293 and 126(1. Olive, with 93 2-3, was 
■nan for the Nationals and Hurley led 
“ahderers with 92.

«^enlarged pictures-» I
A Drama by the Same Company as Dante’s Inferno :s “THE NOBLER WAY I”of their west-I one

;
dealing with life at the military post a 
the unfriendliness of Indians. Spirited 
riding, etc. mark this film. The comedy 
element is supplied in Lubin’s “An Ac
tor’s Book Agent,” full of funny stunts, 
surprises and side-splitting 
Shellfish Industry, showing 
is educational 

Miss Pearson’will today and for the .re
mainder of the week sing: “Im in Love 
With The Chocolate Soldier.” a light op
eratic tit and' Mr. Kelly has chogen that 
favorite,’“Mona.” as hie contribution. The 
Nickel tickled its patrons yesterday with 
a showi 
projec

sy
Notee.

• gt. George High School hockey team 
ted the St. Stephen juniors 8 to 2 
fast game in St. George last night.

>k Queens Rink last night the Vic- 
s^ool hockey team defeated the 
Edward school septette 3 to 1. The 

A. Ltd. team defeated the B. A P. 
earn to 4 to 2.
St. John hockey team will go to 
tomorrow night to play the Sus-

Chatham hockey team defeated the

1SHOW LASTS FOR ONE SOLID ENJOYABLE HOUR3ï

“CINDERELLA” A Distinct Success
G PLEASED PATRONS. LUST NIBHT,

climaxes. The 
the catching,

mmm
■

.
Special Orchestra 

Music.
- •/V SHOWS AT vp 

2, 3 and 4 p.m. jP. 
and

Mabel Taliaferro, Sweet and Charming in leading 
roll. J. J. Carrigan also gave pleasure. Picture in B 
Reels Beautifully Staged. Handsome Scenic Effects, 
Magnificent Costumes. A Long-to-be-Rerfiembered 
Feature Production.

Km. *
a showing of the Courtenay Bay works as. 
projected^ re-productions of the good news 
in the' papers and' excellent photographs 
of Eton. Mêsefrs. Pugsley and Hazen. The. 
big picture house stands in with St. John 
in the boom now on and lends its curtain 
to the forward movement ungrudgingly.

M6.45,7.35,8.25 
and 9.308 Cotne Early and See it To-Night

>3
DECIDE TO-DAY THAT YOU WILL ATTEND THE

WORRY
Worry never paid a bill.
Worry never cured an ill 
Worry never won a battle, /.
And I'm sure it never will.

Worry never stopped a blow 
Or à kiêk ftom some one’s toe;
I've been - kicked and I’ve been licked, 
And I think I ought to know.'

If a disappointment’s due)
Stand right up and see it through;
And remember, till it happens 
Nothing has occurred to yetf

BIG BAND CONCERT AND
IN THE “VIC” MON. FEB. 19th

Y ou will see handsome costumes and combinations and hear

o OF THE CITY’S BEST BANDS IN TWENTY 
* LONG NUMBERS.

We guarantee an orderly and respectable crowd also warm and 
comfortable rooms for spectators—Admission only 25c.

;;;

This combination machine, which is reported to have given good satisfaction, 
might have its uses in certaip parts of Canada, but it has not yet invaded the 
Dominion. In Switzerland ayd other parts of Europe, however, it lies met with 
great success and although oily a few models have been used so far, there seems 
to ba little doubt that mere

A

will soon be in demand.
x:
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Good Furs
Like Real Gems, 
Are Rare

The very choicest of our select, show
ing of Furs are included in this sale, and, 
like other grades, are offered at a redact
ion of 25 Per Cent from regular prices-

Bargains You Can't Afford To Mbs

i
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ElLOCAL NEWS YOUR BOY SHOULD BE DRESSED AS 
WELL AS “DAD”

DOWLING BROS. - :FI THE USES 'fTHREE ON BENCH.
In the police court this morning three 

prisoners charged with drunkenness were 
all remanded to jail.

CORSICAN ENTERTAINERS 
The Rag Time Band of the steamer Cor

sican gave a very delightfhl concert in 
the Seamen’s Institute last night. It was 
largely attended. H. Walker and W. Mc- 
Partland also assisted with the pro
gramme.

“DO NOT OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS ” 
There is a commercial traveller’s office 

on Prince William street, which had the 
above notice on his door yesterday during 
his absence from the city. Today that 
travelling man is looking for the author 
of such mischief, but unfortunately the 
guilty culprit is reported to be another 
“drummer” only colored.

--------- 1—
ACCIDENT.

Albert Cox, a C. P. R. brakeman, re
siding in Guilford street, W. E., was in
jured while working on some cars at Sand 
Point this morning. While coupling the 
cars he was struck on the cheek by a 
bolt and his cheek was badly cut. He was 
taken to the Emergency Hospital, where 
he wais treated by Dr. F. L. Kenney.

PREPARING FOR THE CONGRESS 
Painters are now at work, painting 

several Of the offices in Fredericton city 
hall and Alderman Burchill, chairman of 
the city hall committee, has given orders 
to have the corridors and offices through
out the buildipg cleaned up and painted 

I so that the building will present a proper 
appearance when the representatives from 
all parts of the province meet there at 
the immigration congress next > month.

Dowling’s Great
Mid-Winter Sale mItiH

'V
; Annual Meeting of Victorian Order 

Hears of Increased Work and 
Falling off in Receipts From 
Patients

■V
HANDSOME FABRICS made up into L

, Here you will see (
STYLISH SUITS for boys, at prices that make our “QUALITY 
CLOTHES” the best for you to buy. You’d better take advantagei A Decisive Clearance of Women s, Misses and 

Children’s Coats. A Great Opportunity That . 
You Really Cannot Afford to Miss.

g
of these real bargains.

fju
At the annual meeting of the Victorian 

Order of Nurses here this afternoon the 
following reports on the work were read:

The board of management have pleasure 
in presenting the twelfth annual report 
of the J§t. John Branch of the Victorian 
Order of Nursps ending December 3, 1911. 
Practically during the whole of the last 
year there have been three nurses on the 
staff, previously to the permanent addi
tion of Miss Sutherland in July, services 
of outside nurses were frequently requir
ed. An increase of $195.30 in the salary 
list reflects this.

The addition to our staff was necessitat
ed through the board entering into a con
tract with the Metropolitan Life Insur
ance Co., to attend their sick industrial 
policy holders. This contract has proved 
Of great benefit to both parties the order 
having received in fees under this branch 
of .the work the sum- of $350.90 besides 
bringing our nurses in touch with a larger 
number of the poorer classes.

The following is a classification of the 
work of the nurses:— 1

Number of cases nursed 
Total number of visits during 

the year ..
Medical cases
Number of doctor» employing

nurses...................
Surgical cases .. ..
Gynecological cases . .
Obstetrical cases .. ..
Chronic cases....................

Number of paying patients .. 139

Number of paying patients
Metropolitan Life................

Number of non paying pa
tients

Number of night visits ... 49
Operations................................... $7
Average hours on duty . 7 1-8 previous 
Average hours on duty:—

J 1-8 previous year 6 3-4

rBOYS’ THREE-PIECE SUITS i

I_Lnow $5.98now $3.98 $6.50 SUITS,$4.50 SUITS, 
5.00-SUITS,
5.50 SUITS, ..: 
6.00 SUITS............

About 25 Black Frieze and Mixed Tweed Coats, 3-4 length, and 
a few full length, value up to $7.00, now $1.95.

About 30 imported Model Coats, rich and beautiful garments 
from the fashion centres of the world^m Brown and

6.15 a__ j
sa

7.00 SUITS,............... now
. now

4.25 J-.. now 
. now 6.464.98 7.50. SUITS, . 

6.16 8.00 SUltS, .4 r 6.95nownow
-,

H. IN. DeMILLE & CO.
199 to 201 Union Street, Opera House BlockBlack, values up to $45.00, now 

Children’s Coats, sizes 4 years to 12, in Navy Frieze, Cardinal, 
Velvet and Bearskin, Teddy-Bear, etc., values up to $7.00,
now $1.50 to $3,90.

Our stock of Opera Coats at 25 per cent, discount.
Great bargain in Evening Dresses and Lace Waists.
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r
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SHOES OF THE BEST QUALITY’*
Increase 

412 76

4885 1511DOWLING BROTHERS That is a good description of the Slater Shoe and there are■
:

many reasons why. Made from the best leathers, on the most 

up-to-date machines, by especially selected workmen, they
to give long service to the wearer. Years of experience

4
37124

95 abd lOl King Street are
TO REBUILD AT WOODSIDE, N. S.
John K. Schofield, of Schofield & Beers, 

a director of the Acadia Sugar Refinery, 
gave out today what is considered as the 
first official information concerning the 
action of the company in the matter of 
rebuilding. He said that the Refinery 
Company had decided to rebuild at Wood- 
side, N. 6., the Woodside refinery, and 
plans to that end were now being prepar
ed. The new plant is to have a capacity 
of 3,0(XH>arrels a day.

GREATLY PLEASED.
A very pleasing entertainment was giv

en in the west St. John Presbyterian 
church by Miss Lottie L. Tillotaon of the 
Hawaiian Islands last evening. Miss lill- 
otson is a very cultured lady who has 
visited nearly every known country. SJie 
not only has much of vital interest to say 
but she has a most charming way of say- 

1 ing it. Every one who heard her was de
lighted and those who -failed to hear her 
missed much.

. 48
24. 115 sure

have led to the proper selection of shapes to give comfort to*
89 3

998
67 34
DecreaseA Customer’s Reasonable Wish Is This Store s Pleasure.

PYKEMAISTS

your feet and the Popular Prices are easy on your purse.41.

! Increase

FOR WOMEN. 
$3.50 to $5.00.

LOOK FOR THE “SIGN OF THE SLATE."

84 FOR MEN. 
$4.00 to $6.00.■ OUR NEW 189

4Spring Dress Goods The Slater Shoe Shop i 
81 King StreetE. G. McCOLOUGH LIMITED,

■

À
Average hours Sunday:—

4 1-4, previous year 4 1-4.
We may mention that out of the forty- 

nine night visits seven entailed the pres
ence of a nurse the whole night. In view 
of the above report, giving a comparison 
of the work performed by the nurses with 
that of 1910, no comment is called for. 
Fees received from patients showed a fall
ing off of $149.95 being $416.35 against 
$566.30 for the year 1910.

Subscriptions of $100 were also $37’ low
er for the year.

In November, last the board made an 
arrangement with their staff on the lines 
followed by other branches of the order 
whereby, an allowance is granted them in 
lieu of the order providing them with uni
forms, etc., and paying their laundry bills. 
In future these items will disappear from 
our balance sheets and a consequent in
crease in the salary list be shown.

-,
iv
I HAVE ARRIVED U\

The fabrics of this year’s designing are of the reliable and 
serviceable kind.

Serges predominate, While Tweeds follow a close 'second, 
Broadcloths coming third .and Venetians fourth.

TRIPLE ALLIANCE MEETINGS.
The meeting in the Brussels street U. 

B. church last night was well attended 
and the congregation listened to an able 
discourse by Rev. Robert Smart, assistant 

j pastor of Exmouth street church The text 
- was “I Am Not Ashamed of the Gospel of 
i Christ for it is the Power of God unto 
Salvation.” The speaker dealt particular

ity with the uplifting power of the gospel 
'and said that no one could more truth- 
fully assert this than the Apostle Paul 

I himself, who had been transformed from 
i a persecutor of Christ to a preacher of 
His gospel, and had seen the great stream 

*of humanity turned fron? sin and degrada
tion to a life of peace and liberty.

j THE STEAMERS.
The S. S Kanawha sailed last night for 

London via Halifax. . ,
The Munson liner Nancy Lee arrived 

in port this morning from Perth Amboy, 
N. J., with 3,000 tons of American hard 
coal for R. P. & W. F. Starr. She Will 
load cargo at Sand Point for Havana.

The Allan liner Hesperian is due at 
Halifax tonight.

The Donaldson liner Cassandra sailed 
this morning at eleven o'clock for Glas
gow. She took away thirteen cabin pas
sengers and thirty steerage passengers. In
cluded in her large cargo was 100,000 bush
els of grain.

1 ;
■

:

We are showing immense range of Serges at .prices 
from 44 cents a yard for all wool materials up to $1.50. The 
attractive new colorings of tan, eclipse blue, navy blue and 
all the leading shades are shown in'each range.

i
I

■
The Tweeds are shown in a very large range of colorings,

45 cents a yard up to $1.25.
Broadcloths, British make, from $1.10 to $2.20 a yard.

Venetians are of the reliable French make, already 
shrunken and sponged. Prices 60 cents, 75 cents, $1.00, $1.17 
and $1.35 a yard.

s 1
A Word far fhe Nurses

The board wishes to express their ap
preciation of the work done by tityir 
nurses which has fteen well performed, in 
doing this they $eel they are only expres
sing the general satisfaction at what they 
have accomplished!. Their thanks ate also 
tendered to the board of commission of 
the St. John General Public Hospital who 
continus ,tb provide comfortable quarters 
for. the nurses, to the city council fbr their 
liberal grant; . tfie various subscribers for 
their support and interest in the work of 
the order and to the medical men for their 
cooperation in the work of1 the associa-

COTTON PICKING."6

OÜR MEN’S SHIRTS .v*5
L.

COTTON GOODS DISPLAY SHOWN FOR THE FIRST TIME TODAY.

To show something a little newer, a little different, a little better than-others show at 
price, is our hobby in this department.

It’s a hobby that’s popular with men, too. Our Shirt sales prove .it We’re always
alert -watching for the unusual—and the snappy patterns ■ we show for the .^8t ^e d™n^
the next few days are the kind that influence men to buy whether the demand be immediate

■'*
Our one dollar($l*.00) Shirt, is without exception the best Shirt in Ca^a for the 

monev They fit perfectly and the colors are absolutely : fast, made Yrom splendid fabjiM 
having' the appearance of the- $1.50'kind shown-at other-stores. Start values on up to $2.50^

each. " ■ ' '______ " ' ' • '____

affiGREATER OAK HALL
COR* scOVIL BROS. LIMITED, y .Vo»W»r. ».

i.- .
IN OUR' F.A.DYKEMAN &CO.f

the same55 Charlotte street::

(Sgd) ' J. G. FORBES,
President.

(Sgd) C. W. HALLAMORE.
Secretary-Treasurer. 

Balance Sheet as at Dec. 31, 1911 
Cash on hand at last balance.. ..$ 608.06
Grant from City........... . .
Subscriptions.. ..................
Patients' fees.................
Metropolitan Life fees 
Interest in Savings Bank.

or not.
THE GIRLS’ CLUB.

A few happy hours were spent last even
ing by the members of the Girls’ Club in 
their rooms in Union street, which were 
gaily decorated with crimson-colored 
hearts in observance of St. Valentine’s 
Day. The origin of the day and the story 
of the messages of Valentine were explain
ed and dwelt upon at some length. Inter
esting games in keeping with the day were 
played and refreshments served- The 
membership of the club is steadily on the 
increase, and the officers and those mter- 
ested are endeavoring to make a still 
greater increase. All girls are cordially 
welcome^ and citizens are asked to show 
their appreciation by donations or by con
tributions of games or light refreshments.

DEATH OF MISS BUSTARD.
The death of Miss Ann Jane Bustard, 

second daughter of the late Charles an 
Margaret Bustard, occurred at the home 
of her nephew, Frank P. Napier, 136 
Broad street, this morning. She was sixty 
years of age. and had been ill for some 
time. Her only sister, Mrs. Jane Napier, 
died last August^ Miss Bustard had been 
a resident of this city for more than twen
ty years, and hfvd many friends who will 
hear of her death with regret. She is sur
vived by a niece. Mrs. M. E. V llson, of 
New York, and four nephews, C F. and 
J. H. of New York. Frank P. Napier and 
A. W. Bûstard of this city. The funeral 
will take place on Friday afternoon at 
half past three o’clock from 136 Broad 
street. Services will begin at a quarter af
ter three o’clock.

. 806.00 

. 100.00 

. 416.25
. 350.95

V

10.59

f $2285.84
Expenditures.

M-. ..$1,259.00 
. .. 300.00
... . 102.25 
. .. 107.00
. .. 145.52

Salaries.................... ,.
Emergency Account.. ..
Laundry.. *......................
Car tickets... .. .... . 
Uniforms and materials.
Drugs, gauze, etc.............
Printing and stationery.
Expressage............. .. ..
Stamps................................
Bags for nurses................
V. O. NT., Ottawa...........
Fire Insurance premium 
Cash on hand.. ..

WASH GOODS70.06.< .| 4.25
rr3.49

S'-2.44
Of every description for Ladies and Children. Now is the time to buy, you get a nice choice 

and you have time to get your sewing done for the summer season.
PRINTS, at 10 cts., 12 ots. and 15 cts. yard. 

..........at 15 cts. and 18 cts.

16.50$ 50.00
?.. 2.50

222.83
GINGHAMS, at 9 cts., 12 cts. and 15 cts. yard.

INDIAN HEADS, ........ .................. •••••
DUCKS AND DRILLS,........................................

FINE 'SATIN FINISHED FOULARDS,

MULLS, in plain and fancy, ...............................
STRIPE AND SPOT SKIRTING, with border, ....

MERCERIZED PONGEE AND ALEXANDRA CLOTH, .
In Cream, Tans and Browns.

NURSES’ CLOTH, in the dainty stripe in Butcher’s Blue and White, Navy and White, Tto
at 15 cts. and 18 cts. yard

. $2,285.84
(Sgd.) THOS WALKER,

Auditor. at 15 cts., 16 cts., 18 cts. and 22 cts. yard
............ .. at 22 cts.
at 16 cts. to 30 cts. yard’
.............. at 18 cts.
.... at 22 cts. and 25 cts<i

OVERALLS, JUMPERS, ETC. mi fine «te 4

being shown here in abundance. We also have some good 
values to offer in Men’s Pants, and below quote prices that 
deserve your careful attention.

Black Overalls and Jumpers, 50c., 75c., 95c. and $1.00 
mmiri Overalls, (double fronts and seat)
Khaki Jumpers.............. ■..............................
Painters Overalls and Jumpers,..............
Men’s Pants, $1.25, $1.45, $1.85, $2.00, $2,25, $2.45

! C. P. R. Begin Use of Mill Sheet 
Quarters—Names of Staff

are
A
'

The new freight offices of the C. P. R. 
in Mill street were opened this morning 
and the first train of freight cars pulled 
up alongside the warehouse doors today 
The staff ai clerks in the office, as had 
been expected, is made up largely of form
er members of the I. C. R. freight staff) 
several of whom went on duty this morn
ing, having been transferred to the C. P. 
staff, in the new warehouse, in charge 
of J. S. Clayton.

E L. Alexander is chief clerk, and E. 
E. Blair, shed foreman, and the following 
are the names of those who have transfer
red from the I. C. R. freight offices: — 
E. J. MeCourt, W. A. Owens, M. E. 
Doherty, A. P. Poole, O. M. MacDonah 
and John Sharkey. It is thought possible 
that the staff may be further increased in 
a short time, but nothing will be done 
for a few days in this regard. No settle
ment has yet been arranged bearing on 
the reduction of staff in the I. C. R. caus
ed by the lessening of the work, as there 
are several matters which still have to be 
considered before any action is taken.

I and White, ............................................ ..
CHAMBRAYS AND GINGHAMS, plain colors,

MUSLIN, ...........
VOILES in cotton, ....

; $1.35 at 15 cts.TO INTERVIEW GOVERNMENT14
.... from 10 cts. yard up to 30 ots.

. .... at 30 cts.
$1.35

.. • • •••» . . . .
50c.?

. . . • ?-• * * 4 » 1 * î4* ’ ‘ * •'

Moral and Social Reform Council 
Committee to be Heard FRASER FRASER <a CO.it,

S. W. McMACKIN, 335 MAIN ST. A delegation from the Moral and Social 
Reform Council is preparing to go before 
the local government on February 23 in 
session in this city to ask for some definite 
amendments to the liquor license act.

Robert Strain, Manager.27 and 29 Charlotte St.

More Special Prices on Furs!
With two months of weather to wear Furs, and reliable Furs be 

sold at such discounts as ours are going, no person should be with 
The past few weeks have made some depletions in our stock, 

are offering some exceptional bargains still.
- . were $125.00 Sable Fox Stoles, $10.00 -

100.00 Black Wolf Stoles, $15.00 -
90.00 Persian Lamb Muffs, $11.00 -

- were $8.50

I These amendments, in some cases,
important and far-reaching, while

are

NOW IS THE TIME
!

very
others of them are of lesser consequence, 
but nevertheless interesting. The delega
tion to go before the government will be 
composed of A. A. Wilson, K. C., J. 
Willard Smith, Rev. W. R. Robinson, and 

One matter is that of

If you are looking for a Plano for your home that 
wlU give you perfect satisfaction for all time, call and 
examine the choice assortment of

Helntzman & Co. Pianos
Also

Worm with & Co* Pianos
which we are making special prices on for a short time 

only.

J. S. Armstrong, 
inspecting liquor. them.ANOTHER GREAT GAIN we

WINTER PORT STEAMERS 
ON THE WAY TO ST. JOHN

l____________  ____________

Pony Coats, $90.00 
Pony Coats, $70.00 
Muskrat Coats, $78.00

were
St. John bank clearings for the week 

ending today were $1,403,992; correspond
ing week last year $1,176,036.

SEVERELY HURT.
While working on one of the steamers 

at Sand Point on Sunday evening John 
Carvell of Carleton was struck by a slmg 
of birch flooring and quite severely hurt 
He was carried home and has since been 
confined to his bed-

I
$were- were

- were
Marmot Stoles, $6.00

were
Manchester Commerce, Manchester, Feb 

3.
Bengore Head, Fayal, Feb. 4. 
Hesperian, Liverpool, Feb. 8.
Rhodesian, Barbadoes, Feb. 8.
Mount Temple, Antwerp, Feb. 8. 
Empress of Ireland* Liverpool, Feb. 9.

?THE C. H. T0WNSHEND PIANO CO. r

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd. Manufacturing
Furriers 63 King.Sole Agents for New Brunswick

53 Germain St, St John, N. B.
i

>V:
l. ..v 4 4 4f,

_______ f. -. - '
■M

J. L. THORNE & CO.
55 Charlotte StreetHatters and Furriers.
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